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PREF'ACE

sections, of this thesÍs ielated to Ë,he development of the

servo-controlled plethysnograph r¡rere prepared in collaboration wiLh Ned

Mazerall, John Delaive an,d Gary Scott; each of r¡hom were closely iavolved

Ín sorne asPecË of the construction of this device. For their most qualj.-

fied assisËance r an very grateful, since it has been with this iostïument

that Duch of the data in this thesis was obËained.

As a Ëhesis supervisor, co-worker and friend my liaison with
Clive Greenway has been who11y enjoyable. certainly no apprentice could.

ask to learn from a more skillful and taLented scientisÊ; and no student

could exPect to be granted more favours, time and persooal attention than

r have received. rt has been a good show, from the back room to the

greenhouse.

0f the many oEhers ín the department of Pharmacology who d,eserve

acknowledgemen't, r am partieularly grateful to ran rnnes, peter Dresel and

Les Bailey for Ëheir suppoïË in leLters of reference. More importanËly, r
have appreciaLed the vitality and the spírit ¡¿hÍch has resulted from their
contribuËions to the scj-entific and socj.al atmosphere of the department.

Thanks also to Lothar, Garr, Roy and John who took pride in the

quality of their work and cried faithfully to impart to me rheir technical
skílLs, against overvrhelming odds. Special- rhaûks ro Línd.a pratË ftr her

servÍce a¡rd for years of eaduranee in the laboratory. r am also grateful
to Betty Davis for her speedy job of typing this work into a¡r orgaoized

thesÍs.

It has beea a pleasure to r^rork r,v-Ith so many good

general staff of the department and in the anímal house.

people on the
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enjoyed the company of Deepak and RaLna Bose, Frank LaBella, Marge Turner

and ny comrades ín the G.S.P.A.

FlnancÍal suPport from a University of Manitoba Fellowship is

gratefully acknowledged.

Tt¡is thesis is dedícated to Ey wife Cathy r.¡ho has

remaiaed patienË and lovíog despite iatolerable

círcr:mstances; and to my parents who have been thanked

so little for giving so much,
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ABSTRACT

Despite intensive research, the phenomenon of ascites in hepatic
cirrhosi-s remains a couplex problem wi.th a etiorogy that is only poorly
r¡rderstood. Controversy related to the isolation of causal factors io
asciËes has persÍsted nainly beeause, in humanrs, Ëhis condition is assoc-

iated with such a nultiplÍcity of cardiovascular, hormonal and neËabolic

derangements. I'itrile many revieÌ,üers have proposed Ehat cirrhotic ascites
is the result of the conbi.ned effects of portal hypertension and. hypo_

proteínemia which cause fluid transudation from the intestjnal vascular
bed, there are substa¡rtial reasons to believe that in fact asci.Ëes is
formed prÍnarÍly from the liver which spi11s excessive lynph j¡rto the
peritoneal eavity as a result of inÊrahepati.c vascular obstruction.

It has been the object of this thesis to i.nvestigate not only
the possible origins of ascites buË also to consider the processes respon-
sibLe for ascites reabsorption fro¡n Ëhe peritoneal eavity. To this end.,

studies were coadueted on anesthetized cats that were instrr.mented so

that the hepatic vedous pressuxe or portal pressure could be controlled,
a¡rd the rate of ascites formation or reabsorption could be recorded by the
technlque of intTaperiËoneal plethysno gtaghy. The 1evel of the inËra-
perítoneal pressure $/as stricËly cootrolled using a servo-operated plethys-
uograph.

Ttrese studies have revealed^ that the 1eve1 of the intraperÍtoneal

Pressure is a crítical factor controlling Lhe rate of fluid absorption from

the peritoneal eavíty. However, fluid is absorbed at a constrnE rate re-
gardless of the concentration of proteÍ.n 1n the íntraperítoneal flu1d; aod

diuretic agent's, which pronote the remissioa of cirrhotíc ascites, do not
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-xiv-
alËer the raËe of intraperltoneal fl-uíd absorpËion r¡nder these conditi-ons.

The process resporrsible, for fLuid absorption appears to remove an iso-

oncotic fLu:id si¡ce over a 5 hour peri.od of absorption the protein concen-

tration remaíned uachanged in the r:nabsorbed fluid. Together, Ëhese

findings support the concept that fluid is removed from the peritoneal

caviËy'by absorptioo into lyuphatics r¿hich are perhaps located on' Ëhe

peritoneal surface of the diaphragn.

Further studÍes have show¡ that Ëhe inËraperitoneal pressure

also affects the rate of ascites fo::maÈioa. Elevati.oa of the combined

hepatic venous pressure aJxd portêl pressure produced a constanË raËe of

ascítes formaËion r.rhich was proportionaL to the hepatic venous pressure.

Eowever, raising only the portal pressure lo equivaleaË Levels was noË

assocíated wíth a not,ícable fornation of asciËes. From this data, and

from prevíous studies ía this laboratory of the ín sÍtu liver, it would

aPPear that ascites i.s more likely to origínate froo congestion of the

hepatíc vascuLar bed. tha¡ from congestion of the intestiae. Add.itíonal

studies have shot^rn that the rate of asciËes fornation produced by an

elevated hepatic venous¡ pressure is affected by the intraperitoneal pres-

sure j¡l tr.ro ways. 0o the one hand, elevation of the iatraperitoneal

pressure retards the fornation of ascites by reducing the trans.bepattc

pressure gradíeoc responsibLe for filtratj.on Ín che hepatic vascular bed.

0a the other haad a secondary effect, which nay ínvolve obsËructioq of the

hepatic lynph draÍnage en route through the peritoaeal eavlty, causes the

rate of formaÊioa to exceed that r¡hich r¿ould be e:çected for a given trans-

sinusoidal pressure gratieat.

llre results obtained ia ttris study suggest thaÈ the pathogenesis
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of ascices is most ProPeïly vÍer¡red as a dynanic balance of fac.ors that
affect both the rête of f,ornatj-on and. the rate of asciLes reabsorption
from the periËoneal cavity. rn this conËext the intraperÍtoneal pressure

and'the rate of íntraperitoneal fluid absorption may be much rnore sigaifi-
cant factors in the cootrol of asclËes than has beeo previously recoguized.
In the early stages of asciËes, when the ascitíc vol,me is small, the rate
of Íntrapêritoneal fluid, absorption is probably somewhat less Ëhan the
rate of fotmation. tlowever as ascites progresses and the asci.tic volnne
increases, the intraperitoneal pressure is raised to ari extent r¿hich is
gover.aed by the compliaoce of the.aädominâl . cavíty. This ia turn may

operate as a feedback mechaaism Ëo accelerate Ëhe process of asci.tes re-
absorptiou and perhaps decrease the rate of for-mation so that Ëhe rates of
both processes are balanced.
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AsciËes (ttaskostt, Greek - wineskitr or bag) refers to an exces-

siveaccr.mu1ationofsetousf1uidl¡ithintheperitonea1cavity¿¡¿

this condition $ras labelled. as rrabdominal dropsy" ín nineteenth cenËury

medicine. rt ís nosT recognj.zed that hepatic cj-rculatory congestion ís buË

oRe of several conditions Ëhat cause ascites. -

Certaín diagnostíc criËeria necessa.ty to díffereotiate this
'

conditíon from other abdoninal disord.ers were established by Murchison in
1885 (quoted by Su,nmerskiJ-1, 1969) who listed progressíve ealargement, of

the abdomea, eversion or hefnía of the r-nbílicus, exerti.onal dyspnea and

thoracic breathiog. IIe stressed. the importarice of percussing for dullness

over the flanks liith the patient in a supíne position and noted that

assr:ming a lateral position üras associated wi-th a shifË of d.ullness in
response to gravíry.

At Present' most clinicians can deËect ascitic fluid voluoes

exceeding 1.5 litres, although as little as 120 ml can be ídentified fron
roentgenograuls (Lawson and trteissbein, 1959). Rarely, buË particularly in
obese patients' aspiration of the abdomea is considered, necessary Eo

establl'sh the diagnosis. Adûitioaal findings inay include incisioaal,
inguinal or femoral herniae, scrotal edema a¡rd the developmeat of pale

abdou.inal striae.

although ascites nay occur ia aay liver d,Ísease, it is the

coû¡Ioaest najor complícatíon of círrhosis and suggests a poor prognosis

(Rataoff and Patek , 1942; Keefer and l,Iilkins, LgTo). rt is aot in i.tself
a critical problem, but nany seriorrs conplications of clrrhosis are Ío-
trieately rooted in ascítes. In additioa, ascites is often Í.nd.írectly

responsible for coasi.derable iaËroge¡ric norbidiÈy since it poses an aLmost
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irresistible ctrallenge Ëo the physician to relieve Ít. Ilnfortunately

, . 
ahtr is of ten aotagonistj.c to other therapeutic aÍns and nay ,.",rlt in
azotemÍa, hypokaleuia and hepatÍc encephalopathy.

rhe accumulation of ascitic fluid in excess of 30,litres
(sr:nmerski11, 1969) can cause the intraperitooear pressure to be sub-

stantially i'ncreased. Although the signifícance of thj.s has been largely
ignored, it is known Èhat anorexia and gaseous distention of the abdomen

may resul't from mechanicaL Ínterferences with gastroioËestinal fr:nction.
rn addition, ascj-tes Ímpairs the frsrction of the cardioesophagear jgnctÍon
by dístortiag gastroesophageal ma¡rometrÍc relaËionships aad peraiËting
gastroesophageal- ref}.¡x. Ttris nay participate in varj.ceal erosion
(simpson and' Conn, 1968) which is distiacÈly r:ncornmon in pati.ents vrj.thour

asciËes (conn, L972). rtre development of varices and, caval coLlateral
vessels nay also be acceleraËed by elevation of portal a¡rd inferj.or vena

cava Pressures as a coosequence of the increased intraperitoneal pressure

ín asciËes.

Elevatj.on of pressure in the inferlor vena eava, whích is only
partly due to a raised intraperiËoneal pressure (Lawreace ¡n¿ Myerson,

L9733 Mullaqe aod Glj.edmeo, 1970), is the probable reasoa for claudicaríon
and'1eg paia ía patlents w-ith ascites. Together with hypoalburui.nemia, the

lacreased veûous Pressure also contributes Eo the co-exlsteace of d,epend-

ent edena which Ís frequent i.n Ëhese cá.ses.

Although the signífÍcaoce of ascj.tes in the coatroversial
Itrepatoreaal syndro ^!t remaias somewhat vague, Ëhe elevation of intra-
perj'toneal pressure tây be detrimeatal to renal frm,ction by iacreasing

ureteral pressure. rt has also been suggested, chat elevatíon of the caval
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pïessure imposes an extra load on the renal círculation (Ewang et a1.,

L950; Conn, L972). In êny case, it is noteworthy that the'thepatorenal

synd.romet' occurs almost exclusively in círrhotic patients and rarely, if

ever, in the abseace of ascítes (Sr.ocnerski-11 , Lg66) .

*re lynphatic sircul-ation i.s also dísrupted in asciËes. It ís

weLl establísheð thaË Ëhe diameter'of thoracic lymph duct j¡creases
'I ,.

severaf fold to accounodate the marked increase in lynphatic flow (vander

Eeyde et aL., Lg64i ZemeL and Glutelius, 1965; Dumont, Lg75). possibly

thís corytomises the bacteria-filtering function of the lynphatíc system.

since sPontaoeous bacteríal peritonitis is an additional complieation of

ascÍtiç patients (Coan and Fessel, L97l).

Elevatíori of the diaphragn by aseites rotates the heart in the

thoracic cavity and raises tJre íatrapleural- pressure, lhis ín turtr leads

to comPensatory rise of filliag pressure in the right heart wÍth eogorge-

ment of the oeck veins (Sherlock, 1965) a¡rd deleteríous effects on cardíac

fr.uction (Guazzi et al., L975). Pleural effusions oo the rÍght side of the

pleural cavicy are frequeot in asciËes (Johoston aod Loo, L964) and may

further comprooise puluouary ftnction sínce hypoxenia, h¡rocarbia, pneu-

monla and atelectasis are characteristic of adva¡reed cirrhosis r'¡.ith

ascítes (Coon, L97Z)

Thus i.t is appareat that the occurreace of ascítes is by no rneans

a minor corylicatiou of cirrhosís . Rather, it is a condition Ëhat should

Êot be ignored., but cal-1s for rational nedical oanagemeot since Ít is not

f¡variably associated with dire consequences.

ìi
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Pre-Galeaic lÌÍstorv

The respectabil-ity of uedical knowledge in antiquity is perhaps

not surprisíag whea one coasiders that the earliest reçorded deseriptj.on

of the splanchnic circulation dates back 30,000 years. Though admitËed1y

crude, Ëhere exists a paleolithic painting in a cave at Lasca-ux, France

which depicts the evisceraËion of a bison by a spear. rncluded in the

Pgrtrayal of the abdoninal viscera is a eareful representatÍon of the

splaochnic vasculature painted in red. ochre (FÍshrnan and Richards, Lg64).

trlhile it is considered that the artist must have engaged. several hours in
Patíen't díssection, this is a mod,est effort relative to the r:ndertakings

of physí.cians Ín aacíent Egypt, Assyria aod Greecel.

the papyrus Ebers, dated Eo the reign of Aoenhotep r in 1552

B'C', enum'erates ín, rem¡rkable detail the blood vessels of the htrnan body

and contaios the earlist knor¿n corceptualízation of splanchrric vascular

dyn¡mics (Joachio, 1B9o). EsseaËial1y an Egyptían medÍe¿l Ëexr, it li.sts
innr:merable naladies, surgical proced,ures a¡rd nedical treaËmenËs - in-
cludíng the transcripuioa of a prescriptíoa r,rritten for Ki.ng Usaphais in
3700 B.c. 0f the splanchníc ci.rculation, it is !,/ritten that:

'There are four vessels to the river; it ís chey which

gÍve iË humor and aír, which afËerward cause all
disease to arise in Ít by overfilling wÍth br-ood'l

(Fishnan and Richards, Lg64)

1ïentíoa of Afrícan, IndÍan and Oríeutal qedícal practice is oniËted butnay be obtaíaed from c.c. Mettlerrs Ëext,tsisrory of Medi.cíoe" (Lg47).

i:;
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Ilhile amr'ss in some respects it is inpressive that, Egyptian physÍcians

cor¡si'dered the heart as the seat of the circuLation. This belief was con-
t.taty to the hepato-cenËric dogrna of oËher civj.lizations, yet vanished

wÍth the decline of Egypt so thaL, lnrtil the work of i{i11iam llarvey i.n
L640, the liver was considered Ëo be the source of blood and the central
organ of the cardiovascr:Lar system.

l{hlle it is scarcely possible to commr.*icate the quality of
information in the Papyrus Ebers, it 1s sufficienË to note that the ca1Í-
ber of medical practice Ín ancient Egypt is surpassed only by the ad,vent

of tr'¡entíeth century medicíne. contajning descriptioas of most currently
known nedical ailmeoËs, the Papyrus Ebers also drvells on the Ínportarice

of history taking and physical exauinations. For the synrptoms of angina

pectoris, "pai-ns in hj.s arns, in his breast a¡rd Ín one, side of his cardia,',
squílJ- glycosides aïe prescribed since "i.t is death that threaËens him',

(Sigerist, Lg67). of the numerous pathologies, also listed. are ,,hard.eníng

of livertr, tbater of the livertt as well as various cysts and tr¡rnors af-
fecting thís organ. It is not r:n1ikely that the first li.sred condirion
refers to hepatic cirrhosis sj¡ce es¡mis¿¿fon of the preserved viscera
fron EgypÛian ¡ournmles has revealed the presence of Lhis ðisease (Mettler,
L947). C,onsidering the ca1Íber of rfieir scieace a¡rd the exceptional

ratíonality of theír medical'practice, it Í.s ûot surprising thaË, for over

2500 years, EgyptÍao physicians were the nost respected, practíoners in' the

Medlterranean ¿rrea. Yet it is rather þrrnbli¡¡g to see how slowly anatouical

æd nedical knor¡Iedge advanced beyoud thÍs beginaing.

Relative to Egypt, Babylo-Assyrian uediclne was qrrite prinitive.
Anatouical hoowledge was limited and for the Eþst part med.ical Èreatment

jll , :i
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relied on incantaËíoris and dívination. The Babylooians mad,e no dis-

ti.nctÍon between arteríes and, veins and considered the liver to be the

source of bLood and its circulatíon. On the other hand, their knowledge

of liver anatony l¡ras extrenely aceurate because they pract:iced. hepato-

scopy to receive omens from the gods and to ascertain the nature of most

diseases; In earlier Ëimes this was performed by laparoËomy of the dis-

eased, Person but latei Ëhe technique was refined to allori examinati.on of

a sheeprs lj.ver after the patierrt had breathed into Ëhe animal prior to

its sacrifice (Garrisoa, L929). ExtensÍve ËexËs were written and uËilized

to interpret the liver structure and Í.ts anomalies. Clay uodels of the

liver have su:¡¡ived from Babyloaian tímes a¡rd are better speci.mens of

a¡ta'tomical illustratioa than five-lobed. configurations that r,rere conmon

in medieval Europe.

In spite of reliance on nagic, Êhe medícal ptactice of the

Assyrians was quite advanced in other respects. Ilavíng kaowledge of

hundreds of di.seases, they utillzed a pharmacopeÍa of several hr:ndred

organÍ.c and inorg¡nic drugs. In the arena of publÍc hygiene they identi-

fied the tra¡rsnissibility of,leprosy aqd arranged for the strict, control

of sewage by a system of stone dra;ins (Garrison, Lgzg). But perhaps of

nost sígnificance ís their control of nalpractice by physícía¡rs. For

centuries this was striely governed accord.íng Lo the åode of llan¡rnurabi

(2250 B.C.). Io part rhj.s decreed EhaË:

ttlf a physici.aa has destroyed the eye of a patrician,

his own eye shal1 be destroyed. If he has destroyed

lhe eye of a ma¡rrs slave, or broken the bone of a

ûants slave, he shall pay half hj.s value'l

;ì
ì
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(ClendeoinE, L942)
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tr'lhil-e the development of Greek medícine led to many ad,vances

in the nedical- sciences, the Ëheories oi Erasi.stratus (327 B.c.) were

renarkable for theír insight of cardiovascular physiology. Consídered

to be the fírst e:çerimental physiologist (Garrison, Lgzg), ErasisËraËus

described the sËructure and fwrcËion of the aortic and pulnonary valves,
Ëhe cordae Ëendineae, Ëhe aorta a¡rd vena cavae. Having cond.ucted, de¡ailed
analyses of the cardíac cycle he saw the heart clearly as a pump and was

close uPon the Dystery of the cj.rculatioo, but concei-ved thaË the arteries
notmally conÈaíned air to exclude bLood. supposedly, røi-th henorrhage it
was the escape of air that allowed blood to spurt from the arteri_es. In
hÍs study of the circulaËi,on he r,üas restricted, by hepato-centrfc dogua

arrdproposedthatintestioa1perista1sist¡asasubstantia1forceprope1-

liag blood flow into the liver (Mettler, Lg47). wtril-e he could nor iden-
tify capillaries he reasoned that they must erist to connect arterial aad

ven.ous vessels (Garrison, 1929)

ro adèitiori to his studies of digestlon, metabolísm and aeural
fi:nction, Erasistratus described the condítion of ascites and postulated

that a fo::m of hepatic vascular obsLructioa was responsible. Thus he

explaÍned that the condítioo r{¿rs¡ caused by "supposing that blood is pre-
veoted' fron goi.ng fonvard owing to the narrolmess of the passages,,

(FÍshuao and Richards, 1964). although he was obviously quite close to
establíshing a coacePt of vascular resistance, he paused at the brink of
further discovery. l'lany years later his v¡ork inspired ¡þs ftcrm¡n physicj.an

Galea (130 - 200 A.D.); rhough in Greece, his teachÍogs were ignored or

held in dísrepute. Thís may have beeo partly due to hís practice of hr:mao

vÍvisectioa (GarrÍson, LgZg),
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To say the least, Aristotle a¡rd Hippoerates m¡d.e importa:rË

contributioos to Greek medicine. Ilowever, knowledge of circulatoïy ana-

tomy and physiology rras plagued by ttre belief that'þneuna" or "spiríts"
I¡rere sent forth Ín the blood vessels Ëo anímate'the rest of the bod,y.

These coricePts were further elaborated by Plato who acknowledged. the

presence'of the four basic ElemenËs ín Ëhe splanchníc vascular bed: aír
as intestinal gas, fire as body heat, water as the h-minal fluids and

earth as fecal tnêtter. The aninating spiríts and the elemeat ttairrt rrrere

vaguely interconaected. ^[lthough some believed thaË air moved. into the

body through the skin, aod lrrogs causing a to and fro tidal movement of

the blood, .Arístotle dísagreed and apparenrly bel-ieved that blood flow

irrigated the tissues with "pneumae't (Fishman a¡rd trLichards, Lg64).

In Greciaa times physi.cal ex.âmínatioa of a patient d.id not ín=.

clude systematic a¡rd e:<ploratory percussíoa but is interesting t11at

examínatioR of the abdomea was considered, more rrital than percussion of

the chest. Ttrus, in a thesis on the subject of dropsy, Aretaeus, a

disciple of llíppocr.ates v¡rote:

ttTtre, syuptons are very great and veLT easy to see, to

touch a¡rd to hear; in Ascites for example, to see the

trrmídfEy of the abdonen, and che swelling about the

feet; the face, the ar:ns a¡d other parts are slend,er,

but the scrotun and prepuce s¡¡e1l and the whole member

becoues crooked frou the Íaequali.ty of the swelling..

To touch:- by strongly applying rhe hand and coupressing

the lower bel1y; for the fluid will pass Ëo other parts.

But whea the paeieat turIrs to this side or that, the

it.

'I - '-.:. : ..: -.:l:i.-: . .1
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the fluid occasions swe11Íng and flucËuation, the

sound of which nay be heard"

(Metr1er, Lg47)

Achieving a differenËiaL diagnosis of ascites rather than trïfnpaniËes,,

for example, Aretaeus then prescribed either r¿or-mr.rood or genti-an, or both,
for treatmeat of the condiËion.

of Roman medicine, the reachings of Galen (130 - 200 A.D.) are

most renarkabLe, and, eertaínly the mosË vol-r:nínous. An exhaustive writer,
he is saíd' to be the fountainhead of ready-uade Èheory, havíng an. aosr,zer

for every probleu a,od a reason for every phenomenoo (Garrisoa, 1929).

Educated in Greek ned.icine, he Ëravelled to Roûre at the age of 31, and,

soon d'eveloped an eno:mous medical practi.ce including service Ëo ¡he

Emperor Marcus. Aurelius. In spite of hís cocksure aËËi¡ude he was a

highJ-y qualífied' physícian and an excel-lent deductÍve scíentist. Though

often disfavoùred by his peers ín Rome, his influence Ëhere was great,;

and is surpassed ooly by the aç¡esome Íuportao.ce of GaLenic dogna Ín

nedieval medicine. For aJ-uost 1400 years vi.rtually every facet of Euro-

peao ned'íci¡e was referred back to Galen as a fínal authori.ty, from whom

there could be no appeal. Ì{hile his contribution to nedÍcine rüas highly
credj.table, it was not infrequent that his iaaglnation. extended to ex-
tremes, with the result that some of hís ideas iupeded the progress of
uedical science io later years. Yet this rj-gid:ity would certainly have

been êistasteful to Galen hiusel-f since he rejected some or all of the

coúponeats of every dogna that erj.sted ia his time

Ttrough ít is scarcely poss:i.ble to list hÍs diverse achieve-

ments and studies io nedicine, Galeuts theorÍes of blood circulation rúere

of considerable significaoce. Eís appreciation of the nature of the
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arterial pulse was eatireLy accurate aad línited only by the technological

developmeût of hÍ.s day. Ile deseribed in much deËai1 Ëhe sígnifíeance of ar-

-terial dimensioas, pulse force and its de1ay. Also, he recogoízed arrhy-

thnias of the heart from the irregularity of peripheral arterial pulsa-

tioas. ra ooe treaËise on the subject of the pu1se, he wrote:

"Ttre heart aad al-1 arterÍes pulsate wíth the same

rhythm, so. that from one you can judge all ....

Now you must remeober ¡,¡hat a normal irrf"" is 1íke,

and if you find an abno::ua1 pulse of excessÍve

breadth, you should ter"m it ?broad t and if of

excessive lcrgth tlongt and if of excessive depth

'deep 
r .... By regularÍty Ís mea¡rË an even and

r-nbrokeo serÍes. For s:c¡ñ[ìle, when, the di.mensions,

of a seríes of pulsations contj.nues Ëhe saue, the.

pulse r¿ould be terned reguJ-ar j.n size. Irregularity

meâñs the destructíon of even rhythn in whatever

varÍtíes o,f pulse it, occurs For there nay be

th::ee regular beats,, then the fourth írregular, and

so oD contj.nuouslytr

(C1,enden:ing, L942)

In sinilar detail Galeu also described, the contractiliÈy of the heart and

the circulatíon of the blood through the cardíac chambers. However, it is
perhaps ,ih:e to excessive reliance oa the obse:nratj.ons frou prínitj.ve speci.es

that he assr¡ued that a substantíal fractioa of the right veat,ricular output,

passed directly Eo the left heart vla a sort of persísteat foranen ovale

(Mettler, Lg47).
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Although Galen was quite interested Ín pne'nae of all sorts,

he correctly dÍsproved the tenet of Erasistratus that the arteries con-
tained air rather tha¡r blood (Fishnan and RÍ.chards, Lg64). on rhe oËher

hand, he erred consíderably Ín hj.s disagreement with Erasistratus on Ëhe

nature of the hepatíc círculation. He ídentified the hepatic lobular con-
figurati'on, noting Ëhe ceotral vein and its coanectíon to the vena cava.
sinilarly, aL the periphery he observed that "the artery and biliary vessels
are clearly seen beside the portal vein,r. yet he could not, accept the
concePt that blood flowed through smaller vessels across Ehe pareachyma;

and ín fact this obstinacy persÍsted r:ntil the work of Glisson, 1400 years

later (Fishnan and Richards, Lg64). Ttrus ¡shile he had located a¡rd studíed
almost all 0f the splanchnÍc arËeries and veins, he objected to
Erasistratusl explanation of ascites as a phenouenon caused, by restricti.on
to the free inflow of portal blood. rË, seerned, obr¡:ious to Galea that the

'rattractive faculty" of blood could easily overcome obstacles and, indeed

there should be no reason that portal venous flow should always pass from
the intestine Ëo tåe l-j.ver, and, not on occasion ia the opposite directíoo.
Ttrus he clalned that:

r\shea there i's an abr-udance of nutriment contaiaed ia
the food carral it is carri.ed up to the 1íver by the

veins, ãtd when the c"aal is empty and ia need of

outriment this is again attracted from the liver by

the same vei.ns. Thr¡s the stronger draws and the

weaker is evacuatedrt

il
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II Post-Galeni.c EÍstory

From Galen Eo' the time of l^Iillíaln 
""r.r", 

(1578 - 1657) ,

classícal knowledge of anatouy and physiology declined in wesËern Europe,

although a prinitÍve fo:m liagered on in the Byzantíne and Moslem schools.

Mor¡4qtíc clerics slawishly copied and recopied Greco-Rom4n meái-cal texts

but such information r¡¡as utilized only in the anatomical diagrrms of monì

astíc leech books.

During the fifteeath arid sj-xteenËh centuríes, Leonardo da Vinei

and Aadreas Vesalius emerged as anatomists of dístinct,íon but r,rere so

greatly infLuenced by Galeaic dogma, that their drawiogs clearly reflect

Galeats concept of the splanchnic circulatíon rather than their own ob:

serr¡aË,ioos (Fishnan and Richards, 1964). NeverËheless, their figures

were coû.siderably more accurate and showed a¡r understandíng of the circu-.'

laÈioa ouch in advance of Galeats. The Renaíssance of cardiovascular

physlology began io 1640 w'íth the publícatíon of De Motu Cordis by

Willia¡n Earvey. Eaving studied Galenfs physiology, Versaliusr a:ratomy

and Galíleo ts experi¡nental method, llarvey critically s:<¡minsd the entire

koown history of medical physiology ar¡d noted the inadequacies of existi.ng

theorÍes, Ttrea, by experimenËal vivisection, ligatíoa and. perfusion, he

proceeded to an lnductive proof that the heart operates as a muscuJ.ar

pump, propelling blood throughout the body in a coatinuo¡:s circulation.

Thus he stated that:

"Jr:st as the king has the first and híghest authoriËy

in the state, so the heart goverIls the whole body'r

(Clendening" L942)

iet,

:l
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consequently the liver nras dethroaed. as seat of the cardiovascurar sysËem,

though it had been considered so for mi-11ennia. yet the significance of
Ilarveyts accomplÍshments is not so much for proof of the circulation of
blood, but rather for the quantitative a¡rd nathemaÈical measureme't of
cardiovascular parameters and, the applicaËion of these neasurenents- Ín a

deductive proof of this theory

The crux of his argument was that the acËual quantity and. velo-
citv of the blood uade íf physically inpossible to do othen¡íse tha¡. return
to the heart by the venous rouËe (Harvey; translate d Lgzg). IIe e>çlains
Ehat:

"Ttre b100d is driven round, a circuiÈ with an rrnceasing

circular sort of novemen'. rn the mesentery the b100.

eaters through the coer-'ac and superior and inferior
mesen'teric arËeries and proceed,s to the intesËiaes;

from Ëhese together wi.th the ehyle which has been drarsn

into the veins, it returns through the very numerouÉ,

branctres of those veins into the porta hepatis, and

through the liver itself into the vena cava,,

Ttre reaction to Harveyrs Ëheorj-es r,ras at first a shocked aod

violent oppositioo but this sooo was quenchqd by a tide of coofirnatory
publicatíons- rn the year foalowing publicarion of Ðe lfotu cordis,
Gasparo Aselli confirmed and extended Erasistïatust observatioas on the
mesenteric lacteals 

- Ëhus providing a rneans for ctryle to be coaducted

directly to Ëhe liver from the intestine. Ítris, however, was soon dis_
proved by Pecquet,ts descriptÍ.oa of the thoracic duct and j.ts entry into
the sr:bclavian veías (Foster, IgZ4).
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Pecguet ts studies of lynph r,rere quickly exteaded by the research

of other lynphologísts., Ihese iacluded Francis Glisson who in 1654 pub-

l-ished hÍs classic treatise on the liver. This conclusively proved

Ilarveyrs claim that blood must flow from the Íntestine through the liver

and to the heart. He d,emonsËrated this by injectíng '\rarn ïraËer, slightly

cologred with nilkt' i-nto the portaL vein of a hrsa¡r cadaver'ar¡d for:nd that

the liver became paLe and, no longer sanguinous in appeaiance. trItrile he

bel-íeved that the liver rright operate as a gJ-and, he coosid,ered that it
was bypassed by the Íntestinal lynphatics which, like other such vessels

throughout the body, served to return ly¡aph to the blood vessels after ít

had ltrbrícated the body car¡:lries (Eales , Lg74) .

To add to thís, Thom's Bartholin (L616 - L68L) nored rhar Lynph

flowed from the líver rather thaa iato it. Thís he showed by ex¡mínation

of the structure of the lyrnphatic valves and by causing eogorgemeat of

the hepatic lynph vessels on Ë,he hepatic side of a peripherally praced

ligature (Eales, L974). Ia L669, Richard Lower of London developed the

first erçerímental uodel of aseites by partial ligation of the inferior

veda cava in a dog. ro this a¡rínal he observed hepatic congestioa,

splenomegatry and narked disteation of the 1Íver lynph vessels

(McDermtt and Browu, 1964). Ítre subsequeat work of Joyliffe, Mro,ro,

Iftnter, Eewsoo aod Lud¡'¡ig prowÍded the fínaL evídeace necessary Ëo esta-

bIísh the functioaal sígnificance of the lympharic sysrern.

Glissonts research on the dístríbutj.oa of the iatrahepatic blood

v.essels, the oature of bile and the "csntinuous tr:nic supportÍng and pro-

tecting the liver" added sr¡bstaotj.ally to Earrzeyrs fíndings aod was in

itself a valuable advaoce in the r:nderstandiag of the splaochnic circu-

latj.oa. .Llthougtr aeither Harvey nor Glisson were whol1¡¡ free of the
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iafluence of Galeaic Ë'radition, theÍr r¡ork iniËíated a chain reaction 
j

¿rmoagst their contemporaries bri.nging e:çlosive progress in the study of
virtually all nedj.cal sciences.

I¡IÍththedeve1opmentofñ.ícroScoPy,Ma1pighiwasab1et,osub-

stantíate by direct observatioa, Glissonrs beLief that the pôrtal and 'r

hepatÍ-e veÍns qrere connecËed by a capillary sysËem. rhis was further
advanced in 1830 by Mu11er and in 1833 by Kierna¡r, borh of whom published 

i
detailed monographs on the anatomy of tJre liver. s1ow1y the lobular I
archíËecture of the liver beca:ne establíshed, and with development of ¡.:
the cel1 theory by schleider and schwann, the hepatic parenehynal cell" .

srere recognízed as lying Ín coh-uns along the hepatic sinusoids (Garrísoa, :

L929) 
ì

Íhe r:oderstanding of liver disease progressed subsËantÍaIly ,

lslower during this period. l.ltriLe da vi-ncí had briefly reported on the

autoPsy fi'ndÍngs i¡. a case of hepatic círrhosis, the fírst detailed des- :

cripti.onofthisdiseaseiscreditedËothepatho1ogistMorgagni(\687'-
,iL77r) (Garrison, 1929). From the exanination of several autopsy specínens,

Morgagní noted "acute ye11ow atrophy of the liver", rearr¿mgemeaË of the i
sePtae ¡'rithin ttre liver a¡rd the coincident synptoû¡s¡ of jarrndíce, asci¡es i
and encephalopathy Ín tfie victi.us (Clendening, Lg4Z) 

t

In1826,Laeanecdescrj.beda1esssevereforuofhepaticcirr-

hosi.s wh:ich now either bears his aame or is termed aaything from 'post- 
,,

:

necrouic cirrhosis" to "chronic diffuse i¡terstitial hepatítis'r (Galambos, i

1975). A1so, iu 1881, the British epfdenioJ-ogist l^Iil-lian Budd contríbured
to liver pathology by describiug a fo::¡r of atypical ci::rhosi.s (without
jaundíee) due to auto-iaËoxicatíon, a syodroue which now bears his aame

(Garrison, Lgzg). Howeverr. cardiovascular changes in. círrhosÍs were
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largely ignored r:otÍl the studies of experímental bi1ary cirrhosís by

Hetoeri in 190L. Ej.s docr:meatation of porËa1 hypertensj.on aod porto-caval

sh¡nts was suPPoÍted by the earlier work of Eck (Child, 1953), who ín Lg77,

had shown that lÍ.gation of the portal vei¡, r¿ou1d noË cause d,eath if a

Porto-caval shrm.t Ïüas constructed to prevent large vol¡mes of blood fron

beÍng Erapped 'in the-inËestinal vascr¡lar bed.

Íhroughout the MÍdd1e Ages and Renaissance period,s, and indeed

untj.J. quite receûtly, the couplicatíon of ascites vras ïoutinely treated

by paracentesis. trn accordance r¡Íth the dubíous advj-ce of Dionis (L71g),

the fluid vras best evacuated, rapidly wÍth a Eïocar, províded. that a tÍght
abdouinal binder was subsequen.tly employed. (MettJ-er, Lg47).

For many years af ter llarvey and Glisson, con,cepts of spla¡choíc

circulatory physlolory were coupJ.Íeated, by ttre propositi.on (of GlÍsson)

Ëhat the frÍrritabilia" of blood vessels aided Ehe force of cardiac con-

Lracti-Litry in propell-ing blood along iËs course rhroughout rhe body. This

idea had iryortant ProponenËs including S tephen llales, r,rho was Ëhe fírst
physÍoJ-ogist to study the raËe of blood fl-or.r in a quãntitatÍve sease, and

üIil1ian Cu1len, who suggested that 'tËhe muscular fibers of the arteries

become more irrítable as the arteries are more dístant from the hearË,,

(Fishnaa ¡,nd Richards, Lg64)

Ilowever, the concept of an arterj.al pump sras eveatr:ally disproved,

Ín 1832' by Poíseuille ts elegant experiueats in wt¡-ich the flow through

mesenterie eapÍllarj.es of, frogs, mf ce a¡d, horses !üas sho¡¿n to depend

exclusively rryon arterial inflor¡ and pressure (Físhnaa and RÍchards, 1964) .

Utílizing Newtoars lan¡s of notlon, Poiseuille weot on to fornulate the

relationships benreea the voh:oe of flow, viscosity of f1uÍd, d.ímensions

of che coadui.t, Pressure gradÍ.ent aad resisËânce to blood, flow (Garrison,

, f.¿-'

.,..,.'>Þ. . j

..:. td..'..,

::j
";
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L929). Yet his work was in part rejected by Claude Bernard r¿ho io Ig59

claimed that:

ttThe hepati.c veíns in conËracting down, squeeze the

lÍver, as iE r¡¡ere, like a sponge and the blood,

finding ari outLet, in the direction of Ëhe j.nferior

vena cava' is expelled into thís vessel which carries

it to the he¿rtil

(Holmes, L974).

Further progression in the study of the splanchníc círculation
r¿as made possl-ble by the Ínvention of the "stomutrrt' which was elega¡tly
utiLízed' by BurËon-opitz to quariËÍtaËively investígate fl-ows within the

splanctrnic vascular bed. Itís works, published frou 1908 to 1914, sx¡m.íqgd

virtually every aspect of flos¡ Ëhrough splanchnic vessels. The measuïe-

nen,ts of resting hepatic arterÍal and portal venous flons (Br:rton-0pLtz,

1910; 191La) are considered quite accurate though perhaps slÍghtly rmder-

estinlated (Fisfma¡r and Ríchards, Lg64), In additíoa, he also ss¡mínsd ¡þg

effects of raised bile duct pressure, the recíprocity of portal and, arteríal
inflows, hepatic and splanctrnic nerve stinulation a¡rd infused adrenaline

(Burton{pitz , 1910 ; 1911a,b ; 1912) .

Studies of hepatic blood volume ¿r,raited development of the plethy-

snograph. ltris r¡as graciously provided in 18 73, by the geníus of Carl Ludwig

after he had tired of hÍs earlier inveotions, the kymograph, the stromuhr,

and the blood perfu.sion pr:np (Garrison, Lgzg). Ludwigrs plethysmograph

s¡as utilized by Mosso, ot. of almost 200 scientists rraíned by Ludwig, to

exa-uine the voL:me changes of isolated livers perfused with serum. Ilowever

the PreParatíoa ylelded rather erratj.c results and was only nargiaally in-

iJ

1l
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proved when used by Lampe and Mehes (L926) and. Bauer er a1. (1932) ro

suPPort theír proposition that a mecha¡risu existed in the hepatic veíns

to conËrol venous outflolú and liver blood voLuue. From experiments Ín

dogs, they showed that a sphincter mechanísm could be act,ivated by hÍsta-
mioêr auaphylaxis and trpepËonetr, but was released. by adrenali.ne or 1ow

grade:..stimu1aËíon. of the synpathetíc nerves j

Further studies of splanchnic blood vo}:me developed from

Malpighits concept of the blood reservoir fr:ncËion of the spleen and

líver so Ëhat by L9l2 August Krogh had outlined the role of rhe splanchnie

veías as ¿ul Ímport¡nt blood reservoir. Together with Barcroft (1925),

Krogh showed that the vo&.¡ne of blood held ia the spl.een, líver, pancreas

and gætrointestinal vessels r^ras greatly increased after denervation buË

reduced by stinulaËion of the splanchnic nerves or by the iafusion of
pressor amines - effects which they considered relevaot to the study of
henorrhage and exercise.

ï,Jh1l-e it is apparent that the development of knowledge of

splanchnic cardiovascular fr:nctíoa has er¡erged at a remarkably slow rate

over the centuries, it is equally apparent that the greatest obstacle to

Progress has been Ëhe entrenchment of established dognas. ïhus ín the

trreotieth century' Ehe Eost valuable asset of the íavestigator should cou-

tinue to be a critical and curiousr but ratj.onal attitude in the affaj.::s

of scicnce.

¡
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Transcapillary Exchange in Ëhe SplanchnÍc Vascular Bed

The first fo:mulation of a defi.nj-te capi11ary fj.ltratioo theory

\,ras put forth by carl Ludwig in 1861. Thi.s proposed Ëhar a filrrarÍon

force, deter¡nined by capillary hydrostatic pressure, caused the componen¡s,

of blood to equÍ.librate with Ëhe tissue fluids. Ilowever, Ludwig presumed

that the fluid f iltered into the -tissue spaçes T,ras returned to. Ëhe circrr-

lation solely by lynphatic Ërarisport and it soon became evident that a

r:oidÍrectíonal hypothesis for transcapi LIary movenenË could not adequately

explain either the controL of lynph fl-ow or the regulaËion of the coost¿tocy

of blood volume (Landis and PappenheÍmer, L963).

In 1896, StarJ-i.ng added absorption Ëo Ludviigrs conception of

capillary fíltration. Measuríng the oncotie pressure of the plasma

Proteins trith a crude osmometer, he theorized that a pheaomea similar to

ge1 inhibition night parÈicípate io the coatrol of f1ui.d tr¡risfer. From

these calcul-ations he coacluded that:

'ralthough the osmotic pressure of the proteids of the

plasua Ís so insigaíficant, i.Ë is of an order of nagni-

tude couparable to Lhat of the capi11ary pressures; and

¡¿hereas eapillary pressure deEeroioes transudatÍoa, the

oncotie pressure of the proteíds of the serum deter-mi¡res

absoqpti-oorr'

(Starling, 1896a)

Ttris interPretatloo of the forces responsible for Ëranscapil1ary diffusíon

aad fluid traosfer has served as a framer¡ork in alL subsequeat investí-
gations of microcirculatory exchange. The same f¡:ndam€D.tal principles are

now also :iecogaized to coatrol the rate of interstitlal fluid traosfer Íato

.i

¡\'
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the terltrinal lyuphaËics (Mayerson , Lg63; Leak, 1976; Guytoo et al. 1976).
Thus the regulation of interstitial fluid volume and content, euerges as
a system controlled by the balance of net fluid and protein Ëransfer at
the capillary and lynph interfaces. Expressed ia máthematical re',ns:

where Jvrc Ís the aet volume flow from the capj.llary

into the tissue,

and Jv,, is the net vo*me f10w fí11ing the Íaítia1
lympharie,

then each is controlled, by,

Jvrc = Kf,c (¿Pc -fc 
^lù 

n1.ntn -1.lOO g-1 of tissue
t1z,L - *f rL (opl (t L¡,) nl.rin -1 ,100 g-1

Also, where V- Ís the Ínrersritial fluj.d voltme (nU1OO g) rhen,.L

dVt I dt = Jv,e _ Jvr, ml,min -t.rOO ,-t
where A pc is the eapillary pressure (pe) miuus the

ínterstirial fluid pressure (pt) (mHe)

6 c ís the reflection coeffíeieat of plasma protei.n for
the capi11ary neubra¡re such Ëhat it is tnity íf the

membrane is inpermeable to proteio¡ 2ûd zeto íf there
Ís no restrictÍon to Ëhe passage of protein across the

me¡nbrane

Åf c is the oncotic pressure of plasma ( ¡ Ð niaus the

oncotic pressure of the Eissue fluid (ff t) (*ng)
Kf,c is the filtration coeffi.cient of the capi11ary membrane

(nr.*tn -l.nnHg -1.roo e-1) (a1so rermed. cFc, see

Mellander and Joh¡tsson, 196g)
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SiniJ.arly at the lynphatic ínterface:

atr. is the interstitj-a1 fluid pressure (Pr) nínus the

lynphatic hydrostatic pressure ( Pf.)

is the reflection coefficieat of the in:ÊtíaI'lynphatic wal1oL

AnL- 1s ther.oncotic pressure of the tiqs.ue (6,r). minus. the oncoËic

pressurîe of the fl-uid within the initial lynphatic ( 6 r) (mlie)

ffirL ís the filtration coefficient of the ínitial lynphatics during

the fí11ing phase (rnl.min -l.rrttg -1 .fOo g-1¡

To apprecÍate the shole spectrum of interactive factors r¡hich

contribute to the pathoge[esis of edematous condÍtj.ons such as ascites,

it is necessaty to first consider the nature of transcapillary fluid ex-

change ín the splanchníc vascular bed r¡oder physioLogical conditj.ons.

The intestinal úicrocirculatíon i.s discussed fírst sinply because more

informati.oa is available for this tissue.

a) The lûicrocirculatioa in the Intestioe

i) The Measureneût of Capj-llary FiJ-tration Coeffícj.ent

Froo in vivo measurements ín dogs and cats, the capillary

fíltration coefficient, of the íntesti-ne has been deterained to be

approximately 0.110 nl.uin' -l.rrmgg -1.tOO g-l of tíssues, Table 1. shows

the range of vaLues that have been,reported and includes, for the purposes

of comparíson, the coeffici.ents obtained in other tissues.

The filtration coefficient is a neasure of the 'hydrodynamic

conductivitytt of the mícrovascul-aËure and, is deterrained by capi1lary

pe:meability and the perfused area avallable for diffusÍoa (Folkow and

Neil, L97L). It is usually recorded by plethysmographic or gravímetríc

nethods that noaitor the net gain of interstítlal fLuíd voh¡ne that

i¡j:;

i,:..t

lì
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occurs lrith a known (or calculated) increment of eapillary pressuïe.

However, formÍdable difficulties have been encoutered ia the atËempt to
accurately calculate the filtraËion coeffícienË of whole organs since
ofÈen the norphology of Ehe vascular bed as a whole is not suffieíently
r'¡aiform. It is obrrious, for example, that in Ehe Íntestine the f¡.nctíona1
d'esign of the mucosal vasculaËure differs substa¡rtíal1y fron that of the
submucosa or muscularis so that the overall fiLtration coefficient has a
heterogeneor:s origin (Lr:odgren, L967; Folkow, ]1967 Jacobson , Lg67).

while Ëhis nay not be totally objeetionable r:nder resting eondiËions, it
becomes quite 'd'ifficult to interpret the signi.fieance of changes of the
filtration coeffici-ent that rnay occur wíth conditions that selective1y
affect the perfusion or permeabi.lity of just, one part of the vasc*lar bed

(Folkow et a1., 1963; I.ial.1entin, 1966a; Bassingrhwaighre, IITO; Biber,
1973; SvanvÍk, Ig73)

There are oËher technical problens that conplicate the study of
filtration coeffj.cienrs. Lee .r .+. (Lg6g,rg7L) a¡rd Zweifach and

Intaglietta (1969) have shor¿o thaË, for m¡nrmalian eapillarÍes of the
omenËum and' meseatery, the filËraLion eoefficient is 3 to g Ëimes greater
at the veaous end of the capillary. rf th:is data is applicable to the

íotestinal vascular bed it indicates that changíng capiJ.lary pressure by

manlpulatioo of veûous pressure r¡orrld have a greater effect oa flrrid fil-
tration thao if arterial or vasomotor nechanisms rüere Íavoked. To some

exËeoL this also discredits the i.sograrrimetric technique used. by

Pappenhei,mer and soto-Rívera (194g) and Johnson (1965), but for nany

reasons the validíty of this nethod has always beea qr:estÍoaed (I,Ia11eatia,

L966a¡ Pappenheimer, 1969; Friedma¡r, I972i Lund eÊ al., Lg74)
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The possibility has arisen, from in vitro perfusion studies,

that the elevation of capillary pressures may alËer capi11ary porosicy

and increase the capi1lary perneabilÍ.ty to larger molecules (Shirley eË al.,
L957¡ Pietra et al., L969; Taylor .! 4. , t973). siace iË is necessary ro

raise capil-lary Pressure in order to deternine the filtration coefficient,

such a'phenomenon could 1Ínlt Ëhe usefulness of Kf ,c deterrninaËions. llo¡¡-

ever Ehere is mounting evidence t,hat ttris ís an artefacË induced by ¿A,

vitro perfusion condÍtioas since in experÍmenÊs conducted ín vivo evefl

Large increases of the capÍ11ary pressure seem.neither to dístend the

capí11ary tubes nor iacrease capílJ-ary porosíty (Kje11mer, 1965b i Lundgren

and MelJ-ander, L967; zweífach and rntaglíetta, L96g). The tfstretehed-

pore pheaomenon" has not been studied in the splanchníc microcirculation

i but Ít wouLd be of íoterest Ëo knor¿ whether changes occur in the porosity
i

. "f the portal capillaries or venr¡les with portal hypertension in hepatic

cirrhosis.
: e calculaËioo of the fi.ltration coefficienË Kfrc (or CFC) for

a whole Ëissue such as the Íntestine requires that the eap1J.1ary pressure

',,,.,.,,.,. be iocreased by a .kaown ÍncremenË. Ihís is r:sually accomplished by ío-
' '- :

,,;,, creasÍng venous Pressure by 5 or t0 tr-¡Ig and calculatíng Ëhe transrnj-t-
::'.:.. .:

tance to'the ca¡illaries, Ilnfortr.rnately Èhis is of ten a source of in-

accuracy síace there is some úisagreemeot as to what fractlon of the pres-

sure íacremeût is experíenced by the capillarT. In studÍes of the i.ates-
':

:, :...; '' l:r'::'''.i tíaal vascrrlar bed, Folko$r et gl. (1963) have assr¡med that 85% of the

venous Pressure chaoge is conveyed to the eapÍllaries. Io Ëhe sa.me oïgan,

Johnson and Eaasou (L966) utilÍze a fractional traosrni ttance of. 62% fot

calculation of the sane paraneter, however in thj.s case the figure is
:-1ì

Lt
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derived from experÍmeaÊal corputations (Johnson, Ig6s). since Ëhe incre-
ment of intestj-naI capÍ11ary pressure in response to raising venous pres-
sure is affected by autoregulatory adjustments of Ëhe pre- post-capi11ary

resístance rarío (Johnson, Lg65; yabl0nski. and. Lifson, Lg76), d,irect

measurements of the capillary pressure would be benefícial in this organ.

In any eveaË' it seems r:nreasonable to utilize a constant fracËional
Ëlarisoitta¡rce for the calculation of Kf,c in dissimilar vascular beds

(oberg, 7964). To justify thís praetice, several v¡orkers have estimaËed.

thaË evea large erïors in the assr:npËion of percent tïansmi ttance produee

only mínor erÏors Ín the calculation of the filtration coeffi.ci.ent
(cellander a¡rd. Mari.ld, 1962; Folkow er a1., !963; cobbold. er al. , L9633

obert, 1964), however ín fact a straight-forward 257( erxor is introduced

if the Ëransmíttar¡ce i.s actually 6er. box assuned. to be g5z.

Elevation of venous Pressure for the detettuination of Kf,c pro-
duces a characteristic biphasic vol¡¡metríc (or gravinetric)response r¿ith

the intestinal volume Íncreasing rapidly dr:ring the first L0 - 15 second,s,

theo followed by a strower, long-lasting rate of vorr¡me change. Ttris

response' which occurs in plethysmographic studies of alL tissr¡es, is due

fÍrstly to a blood vo}:me capaciEance effect caused, by veoous dístention;
and secoadly to an r-rnderlying componenE caused. by the increasing tissue
voluoe in response Ëo capiJ.lary filtration. rhese components rrere iaitially
idenuified by Lewis and' Gra¡rt (1925) and have beea subsequenËly confir-¡aed

in nuofferous studies (Pappeaheimer and Sot,o-Riveta, L94B; Mellander, 1960;

Johnson and Hansoo, L963; Díana and Shadur, 1973).

In some Ëissues e:çerimental separation of the Lrro componeûts is
not required since the tíne course of the capacitance effect is so short;
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but the somershat delayed complianee in the int,estíne (Johnson and. Ilaoson,

1963) may necessiËate a check of Eime course by labelling erythïocytes

tith 51cr a¡rd nonitoring the blood voh:me over the organ. by radioactive

collímatioa (ÏIa11entin, 1966a). In earlier studÍes the same problem was

approached in a d,iffereot nanneï and, a 'lpressure plethysmograph" was

developed to e:çell the tíssue. blood volu1e. at the morerit before volrlnç

neasureuent,s were obtaíned. (Krogh et al. , L932; LandÍs and. Gíbbon, 1933).

Since the capacítance vessels in the splanchnic bed do exhibit

sooe delayed dilation when they are distended, (Alexander et al., J-953;

Johnson and Ea¡rson, 1963), the caBillary filtratioa coefficient coul-d be

over-estj.mated if caLculated frou part of Ëhe voh¡me record, that is due

to delayed compLiance. Consj.dering that Ëhe complinoce of the intestinal

vasculature is 0.34 nf-mne -l.tOO g-1 of tissue (Johnson and llaoson, 1963),

thÍs could Lead to a substantial error. To avoíd this possi.bilitry, deter-

minations of Kfrc are rarely atterapted during the first minute followiag

elevaËíoo of the veoous pressure. TtrÍs seens reasoo.able sínce Ínvesti-

gatíons of the time course of the inítía1 capacíLance effect showed that

it had a time constant of 10.9 seconds. On this basis it would be 957.

corylete wlthin 33 seconds (trIallentin, 1966b; Johnsoo and llarisen, 1963).

However, sinee the compliance is relatively large, the presence of a

delayed conPoaenÈ nay jeopardize observatíoas of the capillary filtratioa

rate for as long as 2 mj.nutes afÈer Ëhe venous pressure is raísed.

WtriJ.e measurements of the fÍltratioo coefficieats of varÍous

tissues show coasíderable variabilÍuy, and, while Lhis nay occur even w'ith

studies of the s¡me tissue by different investÍgators (table 1.), it is

important t,o noEe thac repeated deterninatíoqs of Kf,c are higbly repro-

:-
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TABLE 1

Values Obcaíned for Capillarv Filtration Coefficient

from Studies of DifferenË Vascular Beds

SPECIES

dog

caË

cat

caÊ

cat

cat

cat

frog
cat

cat
cat

dog

dog

mart

man

cat
cat'

cat
cat
rabb,it

dog

dog

Inan

TISSIiE

Intestine

Mesentery

Liver
Hindquarters

IIindlÍnb

Forearr

Skeletal muscle

Skin

IIeart
Lung

Wtrole Body

CAPILLARY
FILÎRATION
COEFFICIENT*

0. 370

0.L20

0. r10

0.070 - 0.100

0.060 - 0.090

0.064

0.059

0.0056

0.060

0.016

0. 015

0 .014

0 .012

0 .00s5

0.00s7

0.040 - 0.0s0

0.014

0.012

0.035 - 0.038

0.320

0.065

0. 030

0.0061

SOURCE

Johnson and Hanson,

Oberg, L964

Folkow eË al., L963

Johnson and Hanson, L962

Yablonskí and Lifson, 1976

trla11entj.n, 1966b

Richardson, L975

Landj.s, L927

Greenway and Lautt, L970

Oberg, L964

Pappenheiner and Soto-
Rivera, L948

Kaiser and Díana, 7974

LandÍs and Gíbbon, 1933

Krogh et ê1., L932

Ellassen ert al. , \974

Kje11mer, L965a

Jarhult and Mellander,

Oberg, L964

Vargas and Johnson,

Guyton and Lindsay,
Garr et e1., L967

Brotsn et a1., 1958

L966 ì

i.t
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L974 
':.,

L964 .i

1959 ,
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ducible (Folkor¡ and Mellander, 1969; Taylor et al., 7973). Thus, there

is every reason to consider this parameter a valid indícator of capi11ary

perfusion and permeability if measr:renents are properly obtained. the

validity of this experímeatal approach has recently been certified by

the developmeot of coaductometric technÍques (Friedioan, 1968; Fronek, L97I3

Mennínger and Baker, 1975)

UtÍlization of Ëhe conductometric method for microcirculatory

studíes is based on Okadats research (Okada anil Schwao, 1960) showing

that there is an excellent correlation between the hemaËocrit ând elec-

trical conductivity of bl-ood. trlhereas measurement of the average whole-

orgaa capillary pressure prevíously required an in yitro perfusion systerl

w-ith either PappenheÍmer a¡rd SoËo-Riverats (1948) isograwimetric or

Johnsonts (1965) zero-flow teclm.Íque; wíth an isoconductometric teclrríque

Fronek (197L) has obcained id,entical values v¿:lthout the limitatj.oo of

earlier methods. This is acconplished by recordÍ.ng the electricaL resis-

tance of the effluenË blood passing through a conductivity cel1 and

uonitoriag the balaoce betr,reen fi.ltration and absorption. Friedman (1968)

has utílized the srrrlî ûetåod for the,purposes of studyíng capillary fí1-

tratíon and absorption.

Slnce the method doesnrt involve gravimetric or vol¡metrr'.c

neasureuents, iË can be adapted to provide an índepeadeat check of the

val-ídÍ.ty of tradítíonal methods used. to record capillary fÍltration. ïhis

has been achj.eved in the recent experimeats of Menninger and Baker (L975).

To compleoent their earlier r¡ork r¡hích used conbined erythrocyte aad plasme

narkers to Ídentlfy the vascular coupoûen,t (Baker, 7970, Moore and, Baker,

1971) , they have oow used. the coad,uctometric approact¡ to in,ilepeadently
s
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differentiate the filtration component froo the overarl biphasi-c volume

i¡.crease that occurs r¿hen the venous pressure Ís raised. Their findings
indicate that plethysmographie estimates are ïrithin LO"Á of. the values

obtai'ned by conductometric methods. with any change of venous pïessure

there srere no statístically sígnificanË differences betweea the values

obtained by either nethod (Menninger and Baker, Lg75). rn additioa ro
validati'ag the usefulness of plethysmographíc and gravimeËïic technÍguesr

I'I-ith the conductometric recording Ít is possible Ëo measure the changes

of capillary filtratioû that occur during the initial period after the

veaous pressure is raised (Fronek, L97L; Mennlnger and Baker , LgTs).

Thís data ctnnoË be accurately obËaíned. wíth pJ-echysmographic nethods

since the blood vol¡ue is increasing rapÍ.dly at this tine.
ii) Other measures of Capillary Perfusion and Perneability

There are at least two oËher important meËhods whj.ch have been

used, to measure capi.11ary filtraËion. one of these ís the single capí1-

lary filtration coefficienr (dimeosions of Fl."q ,--1.cntt2o-1¡ which wÍ1l
not be coasi'dered ia thís discussion. An exËeasíve ËreatmenË of the theo-

retical basis and practÍcal use of this parameter cân be for:nd in the works

of zwelfactr et al. (L972; zweifach and rataglierta, 1969; Lee et al., LgT:*).

A¡rother useful index of capillar7 perfusion and permeabÍlity is
the PS value developed by Reakin (1959r1968). Bríef1y, the measr-remenr of
PS ís obtaiaed by monitoring the radioactivity of a diffusible indicator
such as 4\ ot 86nb io the arterÍaL a¡rd venous¡ blood of a perfused tissue.,

Since the effl-uenË blood does noË re-enter tåe círculatioû, the indicator
cooceotration in the arterial blood 1s coasta¡rt a¡rd Ëhe measureuenË of its
concentration ia the venous blood can be r:sed, Ëo ealculate the extraction
ratio of the isotope during traasj.t through the capilíary bed. Knowing
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the blood flotr rate, the clearance and PS value ca¡r be subsequently

calculated. Back di.ffusion of the isotope during transj.t of the blood

Ehrough the capi11ary is usually negligible but can be corrected for,
when necessary. This back-flu< of the tracer isotope is linj-ted-b"""n".,

the intracellular pool of potassium in Êissues such as skeletal muscLe

or Íntestine providg.s an almosr infinire si¡k for rhe 4k o= 86iu ¿tr-
fusi.ng into the tíssue (see Croner1969).

Tt¡i.s short surnmary ís, of course, a most superficial consíder-

atÍon of the experínental method used to deter¡n:Íne PS. For fr¡rther de-

tails of chis technfque and a discussíoa of its r:nderl-ying assumption,

the reader ís referred Eo Renkj.o (1959) and Folkow and Mellander (1969).

-e "permeability surface area producttt (PS) has two cornponen.ls

that, i.a mosË cases shouLd be coasidered, inseparable. The,firsË.is p,

per'neabÍlity; expressed as mole¡diffusiag, pêr r.¡nÍt tj.mer. pêr rnj.t concea-

tratlon d:ifference, per r-¡nít surface area. The second, componeaË, s,

rePresents the total capilJ-ary surface area in 100 g. of tj.ssue. Together

they fo::m the PS value which is cal-cul-ated. with the dimensions of
'-1-1

¡o.l.uia *'100 g - of Ëíssue. I^IiËh ideal conditi.ons of measurement the PS

value is an index of the'rdiffusioa capacíËy" of a tissue, whÍJ-e the Kf ,c

(or cFC) represeoËs the "filtration capacíty" of the same capillary bed.

Generally speaking, the capillary filtration coeffÍcíent Kf,c

has ach:leved a mo.re wi.despread usage thau the PS value. One inportaf¡t

advantage of the fomer value is that Ít easily lends itself Ëo in vivo

e:çerímeaLatíoo. Th-i.s not only avoids some of the artificial aspecËs of

tissue perfusÍ-on but, more Ímportantly, it pernr:i.ts iovestigatíoas of the

conbined capacitgqce and fíltratioc-absorption effects produeed by nervous

:I
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stimuLation" and card,iovascular reflexes (Me11ander, 1960; oberg, L964;
Hagl:nd and L'ndgren, rgTz). sirnilarly, the reproducibility and non-
invasive natuÏe of Kf'c measurements have a11or¿ed it Ëo become popular in
a variety of clinical sËudies. rn facË, Brown et a1. (1g5g) have nanaged

to arrive at a Kf,c value applicable to Ëhe whole þrrm¿n body by using
repeated valsalva méEroevers to raise central venous pressure and

repeated êssunptÍ.ons to justify their calculatíon.

Essentially the same pathways in the capillary wal1 are thought
to be used for the Ëransfer of fluid in fi.lrratioa-absorption and, for Ëhe

diffusion exchange of lipid. ínsoluble substan.ces such as Ëhose used to
measure PS ' Tlris is probably more correct vrhen 86nb i" used ia preference.

"o 
ak' Ilowever, Ít is more likely that a change of capillary permeability

will become evident using Kf,c than r¡hen ps is euployed 
- assumÍ.ng the

capillary surface area Ís known or cân be kept constênt,. lhis is the case

because transcapiLkary hydrod¡marnic flow largely conforms to poiseuillers

1aw so that the rate of fluid transfer changes with the fourth power of
Ëhe "pore'r rad.ius (Garby and Areekol, 1969; Folkow and rGllagder, L969;
Taylor et al., 1973). on the other hand, the diffusion tra¡rsport of snal1
molecules used to measure ps changes only with the second, por¡rer of the
radius' The presence of rncootrolLed varíables in ps measurements ís
further shown by the experi.meats of Lundgreo a¡rd Metrlander (7967) which
reveal ËhaË Ëhe presence of gross transcapillary fl-uj.d moveme'ts coasid.er-
ably augmeots the diffusÍon of solutes across the capi11ary wa11

another iuportant dÍfference of Kfrc and ps ís Ehat the fo:mer
value is far less dependent on the velocÍty of capillary f1ow. tr{íth a
vascular bed such as the iatestioe, precapílJ-ary sphincters are contiar.ally
opening and closiog (zweifach , lg73; Gore and Bohlen , LgTs). ï,Ihen closure
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of a sphíncter occurs, w-ith sËagnation of flow in Ëhe capi11ary, it is
probable that the mj.nute âmoünt of sËaËic capi11ary f1uÍd equÍ-librates

rapidly with the surroundÍag tíssue fluid a¡rd both filtration and d.j.f-

fusion processes vÍrtually cease r¡r-ithin a few second.s (Lee et al., LgTl) .

I{owever, once blood ís agaia passiog through the eapillary, even if the

flow rate is s1ow, transcapillary fluíd exehange r¡il1 occur ín a no1ma1

fashion (Folko¡¡ and Mellander, 1969). on the other hand, slowly perfused

secÈions of a eapi]-f'ary neËwork night contribute so little to total net

diffusioain the region Ehat the exisËence of their exchange surface es-

caPes deËection ín the measurement of capiL1ary diffusion capaci.ty (pS).

iii) Utilízatíon of Kf,c Measureoents

As dlscussed previously, both ps and Kf,c eonsist of two com-

poneots; a capillary surface area factor and a perneability factor. Using

either Parameter it is not usually possible to separate these üüo corpoo-

ents' but wíth Ëhe measureuent of Kfrc at least a seui-quarititative dif-
ferentiatiou may sometimes be achieved. Kjel1-ner (1965b) has attempted

this in skeletal muscle by first completely relaxíag Ëhe vascular smooth

muscle (e.g. by Íotense exerclse or by vasodilator drugs that do not Ín

Ëhemselves affect Ehe capillary nenbrane). Ttre eapilJ-ary per-rneabili.ty is
then íacreased, by the ¿¿lminls¡¡ation of substances such as hist¡mine o r
bradykíaín r¡hich are koown to affect vaseular permeability. llith this

approach the ehange of Kfrc c¿m be takea as âñ index of the chaage of

peÏmeability for the conditions of the experÍment (KjelJ-ner and Odelram,

1965) .

Sintlar atLemPÈs have been nade r¡ith the study of Kfrc ío single

capÍllaries (zweifach and ratagtrietta, Lg69). ra this case, siace oaly

one eapillary is involved, any, chaage of Kfrc would indicate a change of

)
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capíllary per'eability. Using this nethod,, T,evick aad

shonn that the perneability of selecËed capillaries io
be varied by changing the proËein coocentraËion in the

blood vessels.

Miehel (1971) have

frog mesentery can

fluid perfusíng Ehe

Ttris dÍscussion cannot fu11y consÍder the m¡cy studies r,ahich

have employed Kf'c measurements Ín the investígation of uicroci.rculatory
fr¡ncti'on. NeverËheless a brief survey can íllustrate the utility and

linitations of this ¡nethod. rn the intestíne, whích ís'characterized by

a rich vascularÍzatíon of the mucosa-submucosa, counËercurïerit exchange of
diffusible substances in Ëhe villi, and a highly porous capillary endo_

Ëhelir:m (Grin, L96z; Jacobson, 1967; svanvik, Lg73), Folkow eË g!. (1963)

and Dresel et al- (1966) for:nd Kf,c values of abour 0.100 ro 0.150 nl.mir, -1
-1 -1nmilg -'100 g-', and ps values of approxiaratéIy 30 ml.*io -1.100 g-1. .For

the purposes of comparison it is notevrorthy that both of these values are

almosË 10 tímes are latge as the corresponding measuremeats in skeletal
muscle; 0.010 to 0.0L5 ml .¡¡fa -l.*itg -1,lOO g-1 (CoU¡old er, a1., 1963) aod

3.0 n-l.nin -1.100 g-1 (Renkln aod Rose11, 1962) respecrively.

InËense vasoconstrictor fi.ber activation cáfr 10wer the intestinal
Kf'c to 0.040 nl.uuin -l,*Hg -l.too g-1 which Ls 307" of the coorror value
(Folkow et a.1. , L964b). Drug induced naximal vasodÍlaË;ioo raises Kf ,c
values inro Ëhe range of 0.300 to 0.430 nl.nln -l.r,,,sg -l,too g-1 (rolko,
g 41.-; 1963; Biber, 1973). These values Índicate rhar rhis rissue has a
pote¡tial r¿¡nge of Kf ,c varlation that is approxinately tea-fold. A

sinílar spaa Ís observed with neasuremeats of ps (Dresel et al. , 1966).

However, whea these changes of Kf,c are considered relative to

the ongoì¡g changes of reslstance to blood flow and eapacitance, a peculiar

Patterû eEerges. Shortly after the ioitíatioo of nerve stirnulatioa the
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Earked reductÍon of iûtestioal flow and the increased. pre- to post-capillary

resista¡rce ratio return to cootrol levels (Folkow et a1. , 1964a). yet the

reductioa of the frnct,iooal- eapillary surface aïea Kf ,c conEínues r:qr-

changed, as does Ëhe constríctj.on of capaciËânce vessels (Folkow et a1. r

I964b). Thr:s while flow through the íntestine autoregulates, the Kf ,c,
reflectíng capilJ-ary perfusÍon, remains reduced. This pattern ís unlike

that observed ia skeletal nuscle and. skin (Mel1ander, 1960).

rn stuëies of thís phenomenon FoLkow er al. (1964b) have ex-

plaiaed thaË the decreased capillary exchange surface without a maj¡tained

increase of resístance could. iadicate a redístributÍon of blood flor¿ wÍthin

the intestíne duríng the autoregul axora1 phase of const,rictor fiber stimu-

1atíô4. Ttrís hypothesis is supported by non-quantitative studies r¡ith

India ink iajection whích they have ínterpreted as íadícatÍ.ng a eontinu-

atíon of mucosal constríction while the submucosa regions are hyperemÍc

(Folko¡v et a1., 1964b). on the basis of this evid,ence, they suppose thar

the diversion of blood flow to subcompartments r¡ith an intrinsically lower

Kfrc accor.o.ts for the naj-atained reductÍon of whole orgao Kfrc r¡oder these

conditioos (Mellander and Joha¡rsson, 1968).

Ilnfortr:nately thÍs interpretation, based, on circumsÈaatj.al

errideoce, is not supported by nore receot quantitaËive studies of blood

flow redistribution trnder these condiuioos. Rather" since the distri-

bution of blood bor:ae microspheres is Èhe same in all tÍssr:e subcompart-

ments duriag constrictioa a¡rd escape (Greenway et a1., L976), it appears

that Ëhe auËoregulation and hyperemia of í¡testíaal blood f1ow occurs by

rela:ratíon of the saûre vessels that were origÍoally constrícted. rn

this ::especÈ the intesti,aal vascular bed behaves like the hepatic vascular

bed (Greenway and"Osbiror Lgiîz). Thus it is necessalT to re-íoterpret Ëhe

31
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reduction of Kf,c observed by Folkow er al. (1964b). one possÍbilÍty is
Ëhat, duríng strong nervous stimulatíon, the technique of Kfrc deter_
minati'on is inaccuraË'e due to the Íntense and naÍatained constriction of
Ërre venous capaeitan'ce vessels. Because of this the assumed perceatage of
Ëhe increment ín venous Pressure that ís trausmi tÉed back to the capillar-
ies could be substantially over-estimaËed, resulting in the calculatioa of
a lower Kfre.

Excl-usive of this nethodological problem, Richardson (1974) has

suggested thaË intestinal blood flow and Kfrc are independenË variabl-es,
coatrolled by dÍfferent smooth muscle elemeots. on this basis Ëhere is
n'o reason to suPPose that co-variation of the two paraneters is necessary
aad the capillary resista¡rce ratio r¿hich con,trols Kfrc could be regutated
indepeadently of r¿hole organ, blood flor¿.

The changes of eapillary perfusion and perueability which occur
r¿'ith the aetivatíon of nervous reflexes has beea the subject of may sËudies

not discussed here (Oberg, rg64; I,Iallentia, 1g66a). rt has also been coo-
sidered ia hemorrhagÍe hypotensioa (Haglund, aod Lr:ndgrea, L973; Hagrr:nd

1s73) and i'n relation to mucosal blood supply and passive íntestj.nal ab-
sorption (3Íber, 1973; Svaovik, Lg73).

Ïhe foregoiog díscussioa has aÈtempted Ëo consider the theoreËícal
basi's and practical applications of both Kf,c and ps as indicators of cap-

i1lary perfusion and permeabiJ-ity. rhe possibiliËy of iocurrlng serious
ínaccuracies with the measuremeat aad, interpretation of ps values has

l'''ln:Íted the routi'oe usefulness of this par¡meter. Str¡dj.es of Kfrc also have

liultations hut Ëhese arê much less objectioaable and. more readily defiaed.
As a result the measuïeuent of Kfrc, r¡hfle uoË perfect, seems to be the
best Íodicator of capillary fiJ-tration cciefficieÐ!:::: _ available.
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ív) TranscapílJ-ary F1uíd Exehange with Elevated venous

Pressure in the IntestÍaal Vascular Bed

Since the intestine is richly vascrrlarized and possesses an

enormous surface area for capillary exchange iË is conceivable.that.eve'

moderate íncreases of portal pressure could, cause edema an¿ compromíse

tfanscapillàry"exchange.' consi_feri.ng that 1ifer. and eve,, a-, re.latÍv_e.]l

nor'¡nal gastróintestinal frmction, are coopatibLe with narked'portal hyper-
tension, thís orgari must be endol¡ed with fairly efficient mechenisms to

lioit capillary fíltrati.on in these circr-mstances.

The exístence of such a mechanism has been denonstrated, by

Johnson e! al. (Johnson L965; Johnson and. Eanson, L966; Johnson aod

Rlchardsoo, r974) and also by trta11enËin et a1. (L966a,b). Ilnfortr:narely
these are the only studíes of this phenomenon and, ín both cases the im-
posed Íacrenent of venous Pressure is quite modest. Sínce the absolute

leve1s of venous pressure were not repoïted iE seems likely that these

data are only applicable wíthin the nor:nal range of portal pressures. rn
any case' the stulies have shor¿a that elevatioo of the venous pressure

initíally causes a marked outÍrard, fluid fj.ltratíon whieh, withj.n about 5
D1ûuÈes, declines to r¿ithi.n Lo-Ls'Á of the ínitj.al rate (Johnsoa and Hanson

1966; trIaalentía, 1966b). As shown ia Figure 1, filtration oay somerimes

cease entírely' indicaÊiag that the previous balaoce of starling forces
acloss the capillary wa1l ís altered and re-established ia a new equili-
brir:n despite the nraínËaiaed elevation of capÍ11ary pressure.

l'lhÍle there is no doubt that Ëhe Kf,c is autoregulated

these conditlons, there has been rnuch debaËè as to the mechanísa

be respoasible. Ttrere are at least three possibíliËies:

under

whích nay
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by rayogenic adjusËment

capÍ11ary sphincters,

resista¡rce ratio cor-r].d

the original capillary

of the arÊerioles and pre-

the pre- to post-capillary

be altered so as Ëo restore

pressure (Johnson, L959i 1960))

the continued filtratíon of fluid into Ehe inter-

stj-ti4J. spaces could raise P, and coun.teract the

effect of an Íncreased. P" (Iùa11entin, 1966a),

dÍlution of the ioterstitial proteins eaused by a

net gaÍn of tissue water eould reduce 71, and counter-

act the hydrostatie dÍfferentíal by esrablíshing a

greater oncotj.c differential- (Johnson a¡rd Richardson, Lg74>,

I.lhereas uyogenic respooses (/Éf.¡ are certainly inportarit deterru:inants of

capilJ.ary pressure in the preventíon of edeme, the autoregulation of

fÍl-tratioo (Kf,c) cap.:-., be demonsr,rated.,when the myogenic tone is ablated

by the infusion of papaveríne or isoproLerenol (trIallentia, 1966b). Thus

the cootroversy centers about the latter tsro possibilitíes and sínce there

are quite convinci¡g arguments infavour of both mechanisms, it is impos-

si.ble to make a rational selection of one mechanism over the other at thÍs

eime. Certaínly ít is conceívable that both processes could contribute

itl, a co--operative fashi.on

the measuremênt of capillary pressr:re in the intestiae has not

met l¡ith a grêat deal of success. Untíl recently dlrect measurements in

Èhis orgao r.rere aot cechnícally feasible but Johnson (1965) had calculated

a value of 9.7 mng usíng the isogravimetric,method,. Gore and Bohlen (1975)

have m¿¡raged to obtain dírect measuremeûts of P" in rat íntestinal muscle

and mucosal villi (FÍgr¡re 2). Using fiber-optic traositL,min¿¡foa and
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saupled. J--=--*-f ==:. s.E. open cirele is m€an capillary pressure.
(Frorn Bore and Bohlen, 1975).
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recordiag pressure nittr a servo-nulling device, Ëhey measured P" to be

24 lL mmHg in capillaríes of the longirudinal muscle layer and 14 lZ
-tlrg. in mucosal- capiJ-laries. In view of recent lÍterature revealiog

major problems with the isogravimetríc nethod (Lee et, al., L97L;

Intaglietta and Zweifach, L974; Lr:nd er aL., 1974), it is not su4rising

that Johnson.ts calculation falls short of the average P" estÍmated by Gore

and Bohlea (1975) for Ehe intesrínal hed (17 mmllg). Gore and. Bohlents

data also reveal that the capillarÍes perfusing Í.ntestínal smooth muscle

have a P- that is approxj.maËely equal- toff- whereas those of the mucosac ' - "p
have a mr¡ch lower value supporting their functíon as an absorption nefiüork.

Tíssue Pressure has been measured by Johnson et aL. (Johnson aod

Hanson, L963; Jotnson a¡rd Rj.chard,son , L974). In accord,ance níth their

exPectations it averaged 0.1 mIIg + 0.5 (SD) and showed no significant

change wíth ve¡rous pressures ranging from 0 to Z0 mml{g. Ilowever r these

measureneo.ts are of doubtful value as Ëhey were cn¡dely obtained by the

1,1.

iasertioo of needle rrrder Ëhe serosal surface of the intestíne. the

sure nonítored ín this locatj.on would probably be increased only in
j¡testÍnal edema. It remaíns possible Lhat PT corrld be a modulator

filtration wíthín the muscle or Bucosal interstitrir¡m, though iu uay

coofined to the most D:inute íntercellular spaces. It i.s beyond. the

of this discr¡ssioa to further coasÍder the methodology involved r¡ith

Pre-

overf

of

be

scope

:,ì

measurements of Pr" however it. does seem that thls tectrnique has adva¡rced

coaslderably beyond the initíal nethods which wêre treated r,rÍth nuch

skeptieiso. Ia recent years Ëhe capsular, wick and dÍrect needl,e measure-

nents have been val.Ídated Ëo the extent that Ít Ís even possible to detect

relatlvely rapíd, changes of tissue pressure (Zwelfach , L973; Taylor et aL.,

L973; zehis et a+., L974; Brace et a1., Lg75; Granger aad raylot, L975).
l,ì:
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Ttre control of fiLtrati.on by the capí11ary oncoti.c pressuïe

gradient (Af c)- is again a di.ffículÊ uechanism to evaluate due to t."t-
nical problens. l'Jherea" Í p varies from 20 to 30 milg in ¡ss¡ 6¡Írha]ian
species (Landis and Pappenheimer, 1963) this value is not identicaL r,¿"ith

ttre effective capillary oncotj.c pïessure because ¡!¡g penb¡anes in experj.-

mental osEometers do not have Ëhe same distríbuti.on of pore sizes as do

capillary r"ralls. rnstead íË is necessary Ëo consider Ëhe reflection co-
efficient of the tissr:e r:nder study and, arrive at a var-ue fox 6" al".
Ithile the reflectioo co-efficient is not kooçn for the splanchnic cap-

illaties it is certainly less than 1, the value obtained for capillaries
in skeletal muscle.

the tissue oacotÍc pressure r(, is highly variable from tissue
Eo tissue aad its Eeasurement, while not difficult, prese¿ts probleus of
jnterPreËation. Drinker (Lg45) a¡rd Yoffey and courrice (1970) have main-

Ëained that the coaceritration of prot,eín in the Ëíssue lyrnphatics repre-
sents a mean cross sectíonal sample of the tissue flr.rid and is a vaLid

index of îfT.. others have questioned this assr:nptj.oa and presenËed daËa

to show that the protein concentration of tj¡e lynphatÍc flui.d is more

concentrated than the calculated. or measured tissr:e protein (Mayerson,

1963; Ruszryak gr g!. ,L967). Ttrere is probably no guesr,ioo rhar the

protein in lyryh is quite sirailar to that of rhe fluid, inside inplanted

capsrrles (Gibson and Gaar, LgTo), but the ass.mptioû that it is ideatical
to the protein concentratioa that deteroi.nes f, ax Ehe capil1ary waIL seeos

rn11kely (La¡rdis and pappenheimer, 1963; Taylor er a1., Lg73). rn fact
there is evidence that a concenLrati.oa gradient nay exíst ia Ëhe lynphatics

tl¡emselves. ra a recent study of the lymph vessels ín cat iotestine,
ilargeas and Zweifadr (1976) have sarnpled. l:¡¡oph from progressÍvely larger ì{
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vessels and for¡nd that the protein concentration is increased almost, Ëhree-

fold in larger vessels as compared to the tern-iaal lynphatics.

theff' of the inLestine has not been directly measured but has

been estímated from Ëhe concentration of proteÍn in intestinal rynph

(I,Ieiderhielm, 1968; Johnsoa a¡rd Ríchardson, L974). Since thís is surely

nore concenËrated than the interstitial fluid, the probable value of 7t
ranges from 3 to 6 mmlig (Landis and Pappenheimer, 1963). It is somewhat

difficult to envisage thäË interstitlal protein dilution could achieve a

substantíaL control of capi11ary filtration by the reductioa of this

figure. In additÍon, studíes of tissue úrater conEent afËer period.s of

raised venous Pïessure (Davenport and Alzamora, L962; Yablonski and Lífson,

L976).do oot coíncide with the amounr of 'flr.r1d known to be filtered

(Johnsoo and H¡nsonr L966i lfa11ent1n, 1966b) and the knov¿n voh:ne of the,

ioterstitlal space io the intestine (Bozler , ltg6L; Barr and Marvin, 196,5).

Nevertheless j.f the effective tÍssue space controllíng 7¡, and Kf,c is a

heterogeaeous, minute gel-colloi.d interface close to the capÍllary wa3-1,

it is possible that 7ff reduction could be a critj.cal factor controlling

the Ëranscapillary fíltratioa and h:minal secretioo (Yablonski ao'd Lifsoa,

]i976) whlctr occur wiuh elevatj.on of the iatestiaal venous pressure

. ltre role of lynph proËej-E (ffr) and hydrosratJ.c pressure (Pr) in

the regulation of P, and ff, i-s a fascínatíng but extensive strbject that

cannot be dealt with here. Further detaj.ls may be obtained from reviews by

Mayersoa (1963) , laylor et a1. (1973), Leak Q976) and Guyroo er al. (1976).

For details of the mectr¿nism by r¡hích terlriaal lynphatícs oay conce!.trate

lyoph proteín see Zneifach (1973) and casley-smith and Bolroa (1973) 
"

To surrmatize, there appear to be a nuuber of mectraoísms ínvolved

io the Preventíon of iatestíaal edema. Íhe fírst line of defense rnay well
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be oyogeníc autoregulatíon of capillary pressure and, tissue proËein r,¡ash-

ouË. rn respons_e to changes of p, and{fr, lynphatic evacuati.on of the

intestinal interstitial fluid c¡'r Íncrease Jvr, as much as ten-foLd

(Ko::aer gl a1., L954i yoffey and courriee, :lgTo), providing further con-

trol of Pt *d fft. Moderate Ínireases of tissue pressuïe may be involved

during the fírst stages of filtration but, gïeater increases almost cer-

tainly occur with proloaged or m¡rked elevation of venous pressure.

The contrcl of intesËínal fíltration a¡¡d. the possibility that

excess intestinal lynph Passes Ínto the peritoneal cavity is a key issue

in relation Ëo the subject of, ascites foraation. The long-tern control

of this Process in the faee of increased venous pressures wjJ.L be dis-
cr¡ssed in Sectioo 3, III of this thesÍs.

b) The MicrocÍrculation in Ëhe Liver

í) Traassinusoidal Exchange

The hepatic eirculation is uníque noË only for its dual bLood

supply but also because its venous capil-1aries, or sinusoids, are the

uost Permeable and, least pressurized exchange vessels io the body. yet

there have beea renarkably few studies into the nature of the hepatíc
qirculatíoo relative to studies of metabolic fr:nctions in thís organ.

Fortunately, infor:nation related to hepatic flor¡s, pressures and blood

volr¡oes may be obtained from several couprehensíve revier,rs on the Liver

(Brauer, 1963; Bradley, 1963; Greeaway and stark, L97L; Rappaport, Lg73)

?nd thus the current díscussion car¡ be restricted to consider the oicro-

círculatory aspects of líver blood f1ow.

Although 1Íver hístology aud knowledge of the arr

i

¡ì:
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the hepatic mi.crovessels had progressed substaatially
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origínal observations, it was in 1949 that Elias first classified the

hepatic architecture accordÍag to a lobular, h"*"gonal pattern based, on

centripetal draíaage into the hepatic venules. since thea, the liver
structure has been re-ex¡míned by Rappaport (1974; lg75) r,rho mainËained

that an acinar Pattern is more appropri-ate since it confonns co tbasic

laws of círcul-atory'physiology";' Ilor¡ever Ëhe' 'dÍstinctíon of a lobular

or acinar pattern seännst- to- be norä of an experimeat in semantics than

ci.rculatory physiology sioce, in any case, blood flows from the portal

veaules, through Ëhe siausoids and. ínto the teruinal hepaÊic venules

(Bloon and Far,rcett, 1968;81-1as aad sherrick, Lg6g)r. (Fígure 3). For the

nost part, bi1ary and lynph fLows proceed. ín rhe opposite dirþtion and.

there này be some justification for supposíng that a for-n of couriter-

current exchange nay occur between these fluids and the sinusoidal blood

(Brauer, 1963).

To Èhis daEe, sinusoidal pressure has not been measured by

dírect micropr¡octure but esËímates based on the pressure differentiaL

bet¡,reen the portal and hepatic veias have placed it in the ïange of 1-5

rn¡lr}¡g (Greenway a¡rd stark, L977; RappaporË , rg73). l^Iedged hepatic venous

Pressure has been frequently used as an index of sj.nusoidal pressure

(Friednan and trIeinet, L95L; price et a1. , Lg64) buÊ current opinion is
that this tectrnl.que rneasures Ínstead portal pressure (Bradley, 1963;

Greeoway and stark, L97L¡ Rappaport, Lg73); and even thÍs roay be inaccur-

ate 1a Ëhe presence of liver disease (tenËove and Leevy, Ig73; tr{itte and

träËte, L975). Worse srill, Sapirsteín (1959) has demonstrated rhat wedged

pressures cooËain a couPoûent of the hepatÍc arteríaJ. pressure and accord,-

iagly, regular osci.llatíons r¡hj.ch are synchronou,s with the pulse are usually

Èl:
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Figure 3. Diagran¡mat,ic representation of the radial disposi¡ion
of the liver ce11 plates and sinusoids around the terninal hepatic
venule or central vein, showing the centripetal flow of blood fron
branches of the hepatic artery and portal vein, and the centrifugal
flow of bile (srna11 arrours) Eo Ëhe smal1 bÍle duct in the portal_
space. (Fron Bloom and FawceËt, 1968).
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evident ín the Ëracings of wedged pressure (Sherlock, L97L). Consequeatly

it is not surprising that Friedman and trüeioer (1951) have frequently ob-

served wedged hepatic venous pressures that were greater than port,al pres-

sure.

The only direct estimate of hepatic sinusoidal pressure comes

from the r¿ork of ''Nakata et a1. (L960). By'insertion of micropipettê ioto
--the minute blood vessels of the Eransillu¡inated raË liver+ pressures of

3.6 + 0.14 (S.D.) n¡mHg r¡7ere recorded. in the Ëerminal Portal veaules. This

pÍessure fell wÍth transit, along the sinusoíds to a pressure of 0.7 t 0.11

(S.D.) mEg recorded in the terminal hepatíc venules. From this data one

may calculate that the sinusoídal pressure must, be very 1orz, probably

betv¡eea 0.7 and 1.4 mHg (Nakata et a1., 1960; Rappaport, 1963). ¡titàer

(L974) has suggested that this value is about 2 or 3 --r{g too low because

the nargin of the raÈ liver used for transilfu-nínation does not have an

arterial iaput. lltríLe this nay be the case, it, does not necessarily inply

that the value is erroneous - givea Ëhe nature of the arterial perfusÍou

of the sínusoíd (Rappaport, 1973). ALso, it, ís possible that the pressures

record.ed by Nakata in the hepatic venul-es could have been r¡n¡raturally in-

creased^ by engorgement of rfie central veins and interference r,v'ith respira-

Ëion in the preparation of the líver; so that this effecË mây offset that

due to the lack of an arterÍ.al input. Ttrus, until more dj.rect measurenents

are obtained, 0.7 - 2.0 r{g seens a reasooable estimate of siausoidal pres-

sure. Ttris uay decrease further with iaspiration (Rappaport, 1973), but Ëhe

presence of a 1or¡ closing pressure ia the hepati.c veoous bed probably lluits

respiratory exeursions (Brauer et a1. , L956; l"fitæer, L974).

I^Iith portal pressures varyiog from 7 to 10 mrnlîg (Greeaway aad

Stark, 1971), it is somer,zhat curíous that the siausoídal pressure is so Low.

:ii:
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Nakatats data (1960) indícate that a 4o-s07" drop ín pressure occurs

betweeo the temínal portal venules an¿ itre sínusoi.d. Siace the portal

veaules are faírly wide bore vessels (15-20 ¡:m; Rappaport, Lg75), some

have assumed Ëhat the portal blood overcomes a high resistance sphincter

aË Ëhe point where it bra¡ches into the sinusoids (Irwin and MacDonald,,

1953; Knisely et al., L957). But sínce Ëhe vessel wal1s d..o not conËain

smooth muscle at this jr:nction oËhers have proposed (Bradley, 1963;

Rappaport, 1973) that the large reduction of pressure in the hepatíc

sinusoids is due Ëo the porosiry of their wa11s whi.ch encourages, fluid
tra¡rsfer into the sPace of Disse. ThÍs causes the path of plasma to be-

cone círcrrltous and lengthened io Ëraversing Ëhe sj.nusoíds. A1so, along

Ëhis route plasma viscosÍtry may be heightened due Ëo the sequestration of

erythrocytes i-nside tåe sínusoids. Together, the leogthened path and

greater wiscosity may contribuÈeto an increased sinusoÍdal resisËa¡rce

according to PoisserrilLers foraula. In any case, since it is known that

there is interoitËent flor¿ in the sinusoÍds (liakin and Marur, L952;

senevíraËae, 1949; Nakata, et a1., 1960), a sphíacter meehaoisu. of some

sort must be present a¡rd could- accorrtrt for the pressure drop, perhaps in
conbinatÍoo r¡ith Poiseuille ts larrr.

Eowever, given that there is a 1ow sinusoidal pressure, it is
difficult Êo reconcile the cootinuation of portal perfusíon with the

entry of hlgh pressure arterial blood into these spaces. Possibly the

arteríal blood, enters siausoids Ëhat are "closed,r at the portal end and

is subsequently nixed with venous blood. alternatíveJ-y, arteriolar
sphincters (EJ.ias, 1949; McCuskey, 1967) may control the admixture aad in

themselves iupose a substantial resistanee to blood f1ow. Because there

ís a fast rate of blood flow ia the síausoíds, it is not r-rnlikely that

'(
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the energy stored as pressure in the arterioles

kioetic energy in the sinusoids so that, the 1or¿

not excluded.

is rapÍdly converted to

pressure portal inflor,r is

'l

tr'Iith Tespect to the conlrol of sinusoidal filtratíoa in the

hepatíc vasculature, it becornes important to consider the perneability

of the sÍnusoÍdal endothelir-m. The central regíoas of the lÍver sious-Ì,
oids are couposed of partÍ.cu1ar1y thin endothelial ce1ls wi¡h 1arge,

fenestratioas. Un1lke normal capillaríes, these endothelial cells lack

cell-to=cell Jr:nctions and a basement membrane (BJ.oon and. Far¿cett, 196g).

Conseqr,rentJ-y Ít would seem reasoaable to pïesume that the sinusotrdal

reflection coefficiênt¡ 6qr aad Ëra¡rssÍnusoidal oncotic pressure gradien¡,

a,ffc, musË be quite sma11 especiarly since even large proËeins (M.lf.

4121000; (Grotte, 1956)) rapidLy gaj.n access ro, the space of Disse. rf
so' this would indicate that a najor force for fluid. reabsorption is ab-

seot ia thís organ and fluid exchange ís rnainly .aff;eete-d',_by Ápe and Kf ,c.
DaËa from Greenway et a1. (L9691 Greeaway,aad Lautt, L97O;Lg7Zb)

prowide the oaly measureoents of hepatic Kfrc that are currently available.

Recording the hepatj.c voLr:me by plethysmography, venous outflow pressure

lras coûËrolled wíth an extracorporeal circuit. Elevatíoa of hepatic

vetrous pressure for perÍods as long as 5 hours showed that the rate of

sinusoídal fÍltration reuained strictly constant at 0.060 t 0.003 o.l.mia -1.

-1 -1'mqg -'100 g * a¡rd vtas !,oË subjeet to ''frrc autoregulatíoa suctr as is ob-

ser¡¡ed, ín the i.nËestine rnder siuilar conditioas (I,ia11eotin, L966b;

Johnsoa and Hansoo, Lg66) (FÍgures 4 and 5). wheu rhe plethysnograph was

filled w-ith paraffin oil- rather thao Ringer-Locke solutioo, fluíd was seen

t'ô transudate from the liver surface, coalesce a¡rd collect at the botËom
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Figure 5. Relation beËween steady-state filtraËion rat,es (mean + S.E.)
and hepati.c venous pressures in cats in which the hepatic lymphatic ãrainage
r¿as occluded (A) or intact, (B). Û= values during stepwise increases in
venous pressurè; O= values during sË,epwise decreases. (Fron Greenway and
Lautt, 1970).
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of the plethysmograph. On analysís, its high specifie gravity confirned

the preseneeof Proteín in concenËrations close to that of plasma, as has

been reported by Brauer (1959) for the Ëransudare collecred from per-

fused livers which were subjected to passíve congestion.

I'ltrereas the Kf ,c value recorded for the intestinal vasculature

is greatly affected by neural stinuli and blood-borne factors (Mellander

and Johanssoll' L968), this is not the case in the Liver (Greenway, et a1.,

1969; Greenway and Lautt, I972b). Stinulation of the hepatíc nen¡es suf-
fícient to cause naxinal effects on flow resistance and capacitance had

no significant effect oo the recorded Kfre (Greeff¡ray eË a1., 1969) (Fig-

ure 6). Al-so infusions of 4drenal-íne, isopreoaLjne or histamine had no

effect on the rate of Ëranssinusoidal filtration even though hepati.c

arterÍal and portal venous flows were markedly altered, (Greeaway and Lautt,

L972b). ApparenËly then, the sinusoidal surface atea available for per-

fusÍon and the perteabílity of the sinusoidaL wall are not readily af-
fected by oormal physioi-ogícal and pharnacological stj-nulj.. TtrÍs does

not û,ecessarLly indícate that sinusoidal flow is always coosË¡ntr or that

the sÍnusoids are incapable of interuittent opening a¡rd closíng li.ke

perípheral capillaríes; rather it suggests that, aË any given tine, the

rate of flor¡ a¡rd nrmber of open sinusofds are conËrolJ.ed by elemenËs, such

as Kupffer cells, that are urresponsive to vasoactíve stimrrlÍ.

ltrus relative to the intestinal vascular bed, the liver micro-

circulatiori oPerates in a dÍstinchy differeût fashioû. Although the fÍl-
tratÍon coefficients in both organs are símilar, Èhe hepatic vasculature

seenÉ¡ to lack Ë,he oncoËic gradleot that promotes absorption Ín the in-
Èestiaal capilJ-aries. Ttre liver acconrmodates for this in t!üo ways.

Firstly, the siunsoÍdal pressure (and presr:nably Apc) is very low r¡hich
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Figure 6. Determination of the capillary filÈration coeffícíent (CFC) by raising hepatic venous
pressure 4.7 mrn IIg, before and during stimulation of the hepatic nerves at a frequency of 4/sec.
The broken lines rePreseRE the slopes, taken for Èhe calculation. The hepatic blood volume was deter-
mined shortly after these responses Eo allow catibration of Èhe capacitance response to nerve stimu-
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tends Ëo balance ouË the Èranssinusoidal forces according to Starlíngrs

Law. And secondly, the basal rate of liver lymph production is much

greaËer than in other tissues (Brauer , Lg63; Greenway and sËark, L¡TI).

i,iith flow rates from 0.4 to 0.6 ul,oin -1.tg -1 (Brauer, 1963), hepatic

ly¡ryh production amounts to a substar¡tial component of the thoracic duct

flor¡ (1 nl/ruin; Dumont, Lg75). consequently Ëhis provides a r:níque veaË

for the removal of tissue fluid not, reabsorbed Ín the sinusoids.

sÍnce the liver, unlike the intestine, is unabLe to regulate

the raLe of transsinusoÍdal filtration in reeponse to a raised venous

PTessure, it Ís notably susceptible to vefious congesËion (Brauer, et al.,
1959; Bradley, 1963). In spite of this, marked passive congestion rarely
produces irreversible histological changes (Bolton and Barnard,, 1931),

perhaps because great increasesin the rate of lynph frow (10-20 tines)

províde some meastrre of decompressíon (McKee et a1., r94g; Barr eË al_.,

L975). Starling, (l-896b) considered that this sensiríviry of liver ly:nph

production served as a physiological safety valve to siphon off pressure

íncreasesio the Ínferíor vena cava and. right atrir.n. Wf¡ether the hepatic

vasculaËure is in fact desÍgned Èo sen/e a moïe noble fr¡nction than its
own homeostasís is a question of teleology, but certairùly it Ís most, prone

to edem¡ in cases of pericarditis or right-síded coogestive heart faíl-r:re

(ilamilton, L954; Dunn eÈ aL. , Lg73)

il) ilepatíc rnterstitial Fluid, aod the Fo:marion of Lymph

As nentioned prevÍously, hepatíc lynph flow consitutes a major

PorËiou (25'507)of flow through the Ëhoracic lyuph ducr,. Sínce the lymph-

atic draioage from the liver contaj.ns a high concentïation of protein (B5Z

of plasna protein concentTatiofi cain, et al., Lg47; claus, et a1. , 1954;
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Brauer, 1963), Ëhe hepatic lynph supplies most, of the proteÍn Ín the

thoraci-c duct lynph (Drrmont , L975) .

SÍnce even proteins with large molecular weíghts readily enter

the hepatic ínterstitial space (GrotËe, 1956), it is signÍ.fi.canr Ëhar the

protein eoncentrati.on ia the hepatic lyuph is not equal to Èhat of plasma.

Ilowever,'Ëhere islhisËó1og, .ca1,:evidence that the sinusoid is not highly'=

porous along its whole length but only in its central portion, closer

Eo the central vein' or portaL triad the fenestrae are less nr:¡nerous¡ or

absent, and a basement menbrane nay be present, in some species (yoffey

and courtice, 1970; Rappaport, L973). ra these regions a more dj-lute

fluid nay be fÍltered Ínto the extravascular space. rn any event, the

fact that the liver lynph coataÍns less protejn than plasua suggesËs in

Ëurn that this is also the case forthe hepatíc interstitir.m --- Ío spite

of the well esËablished sinusoidal permeabílity.

The possíbility Ëhat a somewhat, lower protein concentïat,ion

exists Ín the hepatíc interstj.tial space is fortífied by the studies of

Benson qt 4. (1955) and,Freidnan er al. (1956) . their sr,udÍes on

conscious rats with hepatic lynph fistulae suggest'Ëhat,the hepatíc lynph

undergoes sooe degree of coûcentraËion ia a nanner simílar to Ëhat l¡hich

occurs $tÍth the lynphatíc drainage of other tissues líke the intestine

(Mayerson, 1963) (see secti.on 3,I,arlv). Certainly the exËent of this

concentratioo Ís oore limited because of the higher proteín concen.trations,

but sÍnce there is a demonstrated inverse correlatíon of the basal lynph

flow rate with its protein conceotratiou, the existence of sone for,'¡o of

lynph conceritrati.on process should be ack¡rowledged

l,Ihile the behar¡:lour of the hepatíc lynph provides circr-rmstantlal

evidence that the iaterstitíal proteiä conceatratíon in the l,iver nay be

;;ì
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less than that of plasma, íc should by no De¿rns infer that the levels are

as 1ow as in other tÍssues. Ilorrrever it, does present an unusual situati.on.

At l-east part of Ehe spaee of Disse cont,aíns a sinusoidal filtrate with a

Protej.n concentratiotr equal to that of plasma. This fluid borders the

hyaluronidate-gel matrÍx whích coosti.tutes the hepatic interstitiuu proper

and, cootaíos a somewhat lower concentïation of prot,ein. yet this tissue

mat'rix Ín turn synthesizes lynph with a protein concentratioo close to

that of plasna.

The selective nature of the hepatÍc interstiËium can be further

elaborated by rewiewing its perneability to pïotein relative to substa.nces

with lower molecular weíghts. Brauerts experiments (Brauer et al., 1959)

with the perfused rat líver have measured a meaa sodilrru space of 24 nU100 g,
(o

a "Fe-1abe11ed'erythrocyte space of 6 øL/L00 g and an, extravascular L25T-

ProËein sPace of I n1/100 g. Thus of Ehe total extxavascular space of 18 n1/

100 g' the interstitirrp proper (as defjrred by the space excluding protein

entry in the single passage of the bolus iajectÍ.on) is only 1_0 n1/100 g.

Si-nilar calculacions have been made by Rothschild et al. (L966)

and Goresky (1963 ; L969; Goresky and, sílveïman, 1965). Goreskyrs experi-
ments have proved particularly info:matíve Ëhrough the use of a nultÍple
iodicator dj.lution technique t,o ex¡r,nine Ëhe io vívq distributi.oa of various

substances ill the líver i¡terstitium. This techníque iovolves a rapíd

iojéction íoco the portal veia of both a refereace substance and, one or

uore study substances. AnalysÍs of sqaples subsequently obtained by rapid

serial collection from a catheter Ín the left main hepatic veia a11ows a

dÍfferentiatÍon of the vo}.¡mes of dj.stribution for varíous compound.s.

. ':'ì
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Relatj.ve to the passage of 51cr-labelIed erythrocyËes (intra-

vascular reference standard), labelled water, sucrose, inulin or alb min

are delayed in their tra!.sit through the liver. The dilution patteïn for
pratçin is oaly sligtr-Ë1y prolqnged relative to the erythrocyte curve,

while tríÈiated \¡raÈer, because of its entry into the total hepatic \¡rater,

show-s the greatest delay aad diminuËion of magnitude (Goresky, 1969)

(Figure 7). Calculation of Ë,he extravascular space accessi-ble to the

varior.,s substances yielded 6.2 t 0.8 (s.D.) n1/100 g for albumin,

7.8 t 1.3 n1/100 g for inulin and 9.5 + 2.1 ¡n1/100 g for sucrose. The

smaller monosaccharÍdesr 4and. p rnethyl-D-glucoside, were also ex¡mine¿l

and shown Èo be distributed in a volume of identical size to that of

sucrose (Goresky, 1963; L969). Thus there seens to exist a characteristic

of the hepati.c extravascular. space that enforces a partitiooing effect, to

restrict the entry of compounds according to their molecular weight. A

simílar phenomenon can be demonstrated sinply by exam:ining the diffusíon

of substances from a layer of buffer solutioo inË,o an adjacent layer of

hyaluronÍ.e acid gel (Ogslon and Phelps, 1961) . rn addirion, sj¡rce rhe

polyelectrolyte propertíes of the Ínterstitial gror:nd substance are well

established (raagelj-etta and Zweifach, L974), iË, is not,eworthy Lhat

Goreskyts ca1cu1¿tion for the distribution space of 24N" is oot signifi-

cantly different from the distributíon of iËs a¡rion couoterpart 36C1

(Goresky, L969).

r¡ihíl-e these data provid.e some glinpse of the hepatic interstitial

coupositíon, Present techniquea:cannot accurately resolve the cou.centration.

of protein in the Íntercellular matrÍx. Surely the selectívíËy of this

comPartment cannoË, be underestinaEed íf only because of its discríninat,ion
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in handlíng of macromolecules. ProËej¡r entry is linÍred in spite of

constant exposure Ëo hígh levels in the space of Disse. Lynph, which is

formed aË least partly from its constiËuent fluid, has an albunin/globulín

ratio that j.s L87" greaier than plasma (Nix et a1., 1951; Claus et a1., 1954).

Newly synthesized albrrmin is specifically routed into the sínusoidal blood

rather Ëhan into the heparic lymph (Rothschild et al., L9663L969a; yoffey

and Courtice, 1970).

Despite the delieate control of the hepati-c inteïstiËia1 con-

tents there is substantíal evidence thaË this is disrupted by the insult

of passive venous congestion. Under these conditioas the sodium space a¡d

colloid distribution space are greatly expanded (Brauer s! al., 1959). rn

addÍtion the selective handUrrg of albumin and. globulin disappeaïs, o:rygen

dj.ffusion is lÍm:ited aad erythrocytes gain enËry to the space of Dísse

(Brauer et a1. , L959; Rappaport, Lg73).

In accordance wíth the increase of tissue pressure (presumed),

lymph production is greatly increased but the.ability Lo concentrate its
protein con.terit is overcome, As a resrrlt the sinusoídal filtraËe may pass

úirectly iato the lynphatics. A sinilar siÈuation occurs wíth edeoatous

condítions ín tissues such as skeletal muscle or intestine but here result,s

in the production o¡ å proËein-dilute lynph (Landis and PagpenheÍmer, 1963;

RothschÍld et a!., L969a3 Yoffey and Courtíce, 1970). Eowever, Írr the

liver, Ëhe same phenomenon results in the production of lyuph with a

ProteÍn concent,ration close to that of the plasma si.nce this is the nature

of the sinusoidal filtrate io thj.s organ (Nix et a1., L951; Drapanas eL a1.,

1960; Greenway and LautË, 1970). Thus the liver is r:níqr:e in LhaÈ, wi-th

velrous coagestion and excessive filtrati.on, the coocentratÍoa of protein

in the hepatic lymph is the same as r.r¡der physiologícal conditions despite
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the fact that flow rates may be increased 35 fold (Nothacker and Brauer,

1950) and the 
"orr""rrar"ting mechanism bypassed. ïn fact, the lynph compo-

síËion differs ín only one characËeristic feature; the albumin/g1-obulin

ratio is reduced to the ratio of plasma (Brauer, et al. , Lg59; Drapanas,

et, a1., 1960). YeË this most significant clue gives evidence of imporËant

changes whích have occurred in the mechanism of lynph producLion by the

hepatic int,erstiËíum.

Surely it is appropriate to make a símilar comparison of the

albunín/globulin ratio in ascj-tes versus that, found Ín the residual intra-
peritoneal fluid under physiological condíËions. In ascites, the el-ectro-

phoreËic Pattern of the intraperitoneal proteín is identical to that of

plasma, though lackíng the fíbrinogen peak due to cloË formaËion (McKee,

eË a1. ' 1948;1949). In cont,rasË the normal intraperitoneal fluid contains

substantially more albumín relative to globulins and is sjmilar in contenË

to hepatÍc lynph (CourÈice and Roberrs, Lg75).

II The Absorption of Intraperironeal Fluid

a) AnaÈomíca1 Nature of the peritoneal CaviËy

Under physiologÍcal conditions the perítoneaL cavíty consists

of a potenËial sPace confined within Ëhe visceral and parietal layers of

the perítoneum. Histol-ogica1ly, the peritoneal memËrane is composed of

a single Layer of nesothelíal- cel1s overlyíng a basement membrane and

severaL thin layers of loose connective Ëissue (Bloon and FawceËt, 1968;

Yoffey and courtice, 1970). The free cel1s which are for:nd in srna11

numbers throughout the perJ.toneal cavity are mainly mesothelial ce11s

desquamated from the periÈoneal lining but some m¡crophages, lymphocytes

and mast cells are also present.
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I^ihi1e nost parts of the peritoneum are ímperneable to protein

(courtice and Roberts,,1975), this property is absent at the central_, in-
ferior surface of the diaphragm (Bolron, LgzL; Iliggins and Graham, L929;

casley-snith, Lg64). Thus parËic1es such as glass spheres, índia ink,

ehyLomicrons, erythrocytes, and trrnor or yeast ce1ls pass from the perí-

toneal caviËy inËo the lyrnph vesseLs underlying the diaphragm, but d.o noË

peneËraËe lymphatics ín otheï parts of the paríeËal or visceral peri-

toneun (Yoffey and courtice, L970). At the diaphragm, lymph vesseLs are

arranged in two plexuses with inËereonmunicating vessels; one faces the

peritoneum and the other is on the pleural síde (French, et al., 1-960;

Allen, L967). But it is the structure of the lymphatics on the perÍtoneal

aspect that ís of particular interest.

rn 1863, von. Recklinghausen (quoËed by yoffey and. courrice,

1970) proposed that particles p1-aced in the peritoneal caviËy pass ínÈo

the diaphragnatic lynph vesseLs through sËonatã that exist uniquely in

this part of the perit,oneum. Ilowever, si¡nce subsequenL anatoricaL examína-

Ëions could noË confir¡n Ëhe presence of such entíties (Muscatello, 1895;

l4accal1um, 1903), 
.Èhis 

concept has been put asíde. rnsËeard,, Maccal¡:m

(1903) proposed that particles are forced through beÈr¡een the mesothelial

ce11s by respiratory Eovements. AlËhough Cunninghan (1926) subsequently

expressed Èhe opinÍon thaË absorptioa could oecuï directly through the

cytoplasm of the mesothelial cel1s, numeïous experÍmental observations

have favoured the forn of inter-ce11u1ar movement proposed by MacCallun

(1e03).

More recentl-y' studies with electron microscopy and scanning

electron microscopy have shown that the sLructure of the diaphraguatic

lynph vessels in Lhis region of the perj-Lone'rÍl is unique because of
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a) the presence of a discont.inuous or fenesËraËed basement menbrane, b)

the thinness of,Ehe layer of mesothelj-al ce11s and their absence of cell-
to-cel1 tíghË junctions, and c) the free passage of erythrocytes through

intercellular spaces (Al-len and l^Iearherford, 1-959; SnÍth eË al., l97O).

Due to dÍfferences befi¿een species there ís some díspuËe as to the naxi-
ut¡n size of particle that can be absorbed through Ëhis region of the

peritoneum but in most sPecies 20 ¡rm partieles are absorbed (A11en, L956;

All-ea and Ï,leatherf ord, 1959).

Application of electron mícroscopy techniques has al-so shovm

that the diaphragnatic lynph vessels lie w-ithin lacunae und.er the peri-
toneal mesothelium (French, et al., L960). As illustrated by Ëhe recon-

strucËion of a lynph vessel shown in Figure 8, it is evident that over-

lapping ce11-Ëo-ce11 junetíons may fairly readily become separated to

a11ov¡ for the passage of f1uíd or particles into the lumen of these

vessels- Transfs¡:' 1"'by Ëhis process may corroborate earlíer studies by

A11en (1956) which docunented a rhythnic filling of the diaphragmaric

lynphaties in synchrony wiEh respiratory aovemerits. perhaps novr r¡re can

visualize a regular openíng and closíng of the junctíonal flaps betr^reen

the lymphaËíc endothelial oe1ls in accord with respiraËion.. Sírni1arly

these same overlappíng junctions may act as flap-valves Ëo prevent the

back-ftrux of lynph ínro the períroneal cavíÈy (Casley-Smirh, L964).

, 
ofter leavíng the diaphragn, lynph nainly enters the large

collecting ducts associaËed t¡ith the inter¡¿l mammary vessels on each

side of Ëhe sternum. From this point drainage passes through the anterior
mediastinal lynph nodes near the Èhynus and re-enËers the circulation vj-a

the right lynphati.c duct. I"Ihile in some cases lynph nay be diverted to

the i-eft side and enter via the thoracic duct, it is important to note

,Ë

!*
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Figure 8, Three dimensional diagram, reconstrucEed
electron micrographs Eo represent a portion of a lymph
process of fluid absorpt,ion. (From Leak, L976).
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that less t]nan 202 of the diaphragrnatic peritoneal lynph drainage is :'

.:

routed through the t,horacic ducË (Courtice and Steinbeck, 1950a; Olin and :

Sald,een, L964; Yoffey and Courrice, 1970). '

The peritoneal cavity usually conËains a sm:l1 amount of free

f1uÍd (1-7 ml; rabbit) r¿hích has a protein concenËratÍon of abouË 2.5 gi(

(I4aurer, et al. , L940; courrice and RoberËs, L975). The origin of this

fluid ís noË yet established; however certaín couponent,s of intest,inal

lynph are absent and Ëhe relative concenËïaËions of various m¡cromole-

cules, are similar to the raËios occurring in hepatíc lynph. Thus at,

least part of this residual fluid rnay originate fron the numerous lynph

plexuses that underlie Glisson's capsule (Courtice and Roberts, 1975).

Despite the presence of proteín in the intraperitoneal- fluid,

Ëhe impe:meable nature of the períEoneal 1iníng (excludíng the diaphrag- .

:

uatic region) should not be und.erestimat,ed. Art,urson (7g7L; Arturson, .
:

et a1. , L}TL) has cond.ucted research on this subject by fitËing data for :t
i:,

the transperiË,oneal clearance (blood + perítoneal) of albr:min and, varíous ì
i:

sizes of Dextran to a standard twin-pore model. The results are conpatible ;i
:1,!

with a nodel membrane sysËem that ís quite isoporous with pore radii of 17 8lit

Large pores, 17 8, are quíte infrequent, existing in an

one large pore per 10,000 sma11 pores (Arturson , I}TL) .

imperneability of the peritoneal membrane is similar to

glomerular capillary membrane (Arturson, eÈ a1.., 1971).
- If this data is considered in relation to Allents (1956; A11en

and l.featherford, 1959) observations of sphere absorption aE Ëhe diaphrag-

matic surface of the peritoneum, the increased permeability of the dia-

phragnatic region is readly apparent. since albumin has an Einstein-

Stokes radius of approxÍmately SS I (erturson, L|TI) its passage Ëhrough

ï
approximate ratio of ,.i

ï
In this respect Ëhe:l

r

that of the human 'r

,ir
t:
1l

,.it
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the 17 I po."" of the non-diaphra$nêt,ic peritoneal membrane is restricted.

On the other hand, at the diaphragnatic surface, wheïe 20 ln spheres are

absorbed, Ehere should be no mol-ecular híndrance to the passage of albrrmin

since the pores are over 10,000 times larger.

trühí1e on Ëhe subjecÈ of the physical narure of the peri.toneal

caviËy, a brief coñmenË on the ínËraperit.oneal pressure can be insert,ed.

at this point. As recorded in the supine position, the intraperitoneal

Pressure in humans averages only 1 ranHg relative to the right atrir:n
(Lam, 1939; Drye, 1948; orerud, 1953; Bjerle and sandstïon, Lg74).

Assr:míng a standing position índuces a sl-ightly negative pressure ín the

upper parts of the perÍ.toneal cavít,y, with corresponding increases in the

pelvic region (Drye, 1948; Orerud, 1953), Thj.s pressure is also increased

by various physiological and paËhological conditj.ons such as coughing,

Valsalva nanoeuvers, postoperaËive rneteorisn and adyna,mic i1eus, and

ascites.

b) The Rate of Inrraperironeal Fluid ebsorpti.oi

Sínce before the turn of the centuïy, Eethodological problens

have been a najor obst,acle in the study of fluid absorption from the

perítoneal cavity. It r^ras not without good reason that Starling (1896a)

Put aside his experiments on Íntraperit,oneal absorption with the statemenË:

'rtrrle must conclude therefore that it is impossible by

thís method to obtain a defíníte ansr¡rer to the quesËíon

whether blood vessels can absorb isoËonic fluids,t

Though techníques remained unchanged, subsequent investigators were less

discriminating and Starlingts method was used in most of the early studies

of intraperit,oneal absorption (Fleischer and Loeb, 1910e; clark, Lgzl; f
i+
:i:

i:ì
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schechter, et al., 1933; Kruger, eË al. , L962). The sources of error

are readily apparent since the technique is not elaborate. A given voL-

r:me of fluid is placed in the peritoneal cavity, then after a period of

tíme, Ëhe animal is killed and Ëhe remaíning fluid volume is noËed.

Aside from yíelding only one estimetä of the absorpËion ra¡e

for eaeh experiment, the fundamental drawback of this procedure is the

ínaccuracy eaused by che highly variable amounts of physiological "serous

exudaterr that are presenË in the peritoneal caviËy before the addition of

exogenous fluid (Yoffey and Courtice, L970; CourËi.ce and Roberts, Lg75),

and the variable amounts of fluid Ëhat can be retríeved. from Ëhe peri-

toneal cavíty at autopsy (Schechter, et a1. , 1933).

Courtice and, assocíates (Courtíce and Steinbeck, 1950arb;

Morris, L953) developed a slightly more sophisticated approach to the

problen. AnestheËized cats, rabbíts or guinea-pigs were injected intra-
perit,oneally wÍth sma11 volumes of serum or saline Ëo which Evans-blue

dye had been added ia standard concentrations. AË various time intervals

thereaft,er, the animals were eiËher killed and the peritoneal fluid ana-

Lyzed, or plasma samples were obËained to assay the dye concentration.

Thís nethod provides more data, buË as for the determinat,ion of absorption

rates by examínation at autopsy, the s¡me objecti-ons as lísted above again

aPP1y. In addition, the analysís of residual dye-protein concentrations

Ín the intraperiËoneal fluid oay be compl-icated by non-speci.fic binding of

the dye to Ëhe membranes t¡ithin the peritoneal cavity or by separation of

the dye-proËein complex (Arab, et a1. , Ig73)

More importantly, there i.s reason to believe that calculation

the rate of í.ntraperíËoneal absorption on the basis of the appearance

Ëhe dye in plasma introduces a considerable error of underestimation.

;t:, I i
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Sinílar studies wiËh the absorption of 125t-1abe11ed 
al-bumj-n have shoqm

that a major fraction of Ëhe label reabsorbed from the peritoneal cavÍty

is not found to be present in the plasma (ltct<ay and Greenway, personal

ssîÌmqnjs¿tíon) .

Shearfs experíments (Shear, et aL. , L965a,b; Lg66). conducted

siiEh boÈh hr:mans and experimental animals, have utilized a radíoisotope

techníque to reeord the rate of fluíd removal from the peritoneal cavity.

This nethod is sígnificant because it allo$rs the absorptíon rate to be

calculated for various periods during the course of an experíment. The

procedure requíres addition of a knor,m bolus dose of radio-íodinated serum

albtmin Ëo the volume of fl-uid that is placed within the peritoneal cavity.

Blood samples and samples of intraperitoneal fl-uid are subsequently wiËh-

drawn at 30 minute íntervals fot up.to six hours, and the rate of absorp-'.

Ëion ís calculat,ed using índicator-dilution prínciples (shear, et aI.,

1965b). For use in human studies the technique is vali.daÈed ín experí-

mentaL animals by comparing the caleulated. absorptíon rate with the actual

volume of fluíd remaj,ning in the peritoneal caviËy aË auËopsy.

unfortunaËely, shearfs meËhod suffers from the inabilíty to

control or quanEitaÈe Ehe raËe of protein absorption from the periËoneal

cavity. If no Protein r¡tas -.. ,..*removed and only free fluid absorbed, Êhe

accuracy would be liníted naínl-y by non-specific bínding of iodinated

al-br:min in Êhe peritoneal cavity. ilowever, sÍ-nce an unknom quantíty of

protein ís absorbed (Courtíce and SÈeinbeck, 1951a) ir is necessary to

know the. remaíning aoourit of radíoisotope in order to calculate the intra-

peritoneal voluue by indicator dilurion. shear, er al. (1965b) have

attempted to account for loss of the ÍndicaLor by assuming that it becomes

distributed in Ëhe plasma volume after absorptÍon. Thus the lost label is

i.!..

¡ìJ
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calculated as the concentration in plasma times a consËant, factor v¡hich

they presume esËimates plasma volume (79 nl-/kg body weight x (i- - hemato- :

cIít)).Thísisun1ike1.ytogiveare1iablefigureinbothdogsandman

(Lawson, 1962); and is further suspect in their studies of the effects of j

' ' " ' dehydration and, díuretics (Shear, et a1. , Lg66). Compoundíng thís problem, i

the assumption that proteín absorbed from the perit.oneal cavity remains ,

,

dístributed in the plasma volume grossly underestimates the extent of
:::

.'1-''' ..''.'..i¡., removal of the intraperítoneal indicaEor and could be expected to cause a i
':'

.. ^,,L-L- 
-LJ 

^1 t L1

ir. t,.,..,,, 
.:l substantíal error in their estimates of the rate of intraperiËoneaL fluid 

.i
rjr- :: :.: :. :...1 :,

absorption. :

:
II LutËwak et a1:. (tglS; Luttwak, 1-973) have improved Shearts :

l; technique by incorporatíng several sequential indicator inject,íons (5 nc ''

, t aa125_, .\
i 

---I hrrman serum albumin) and sampling the intraperiËoneal concentrations :

r over a 30 nínute period after each injection. The intraperítoneal volume ,

' is calcul-ated by ind.icator-dil-ution wiËh extrapolation t,o the concen- ,i.'
l

traÈion at Ëhe ti.ne of each injection and thus the absorption rate can be ,i

deËermínedfromre1ativechangesoftheinËraperiËonea1volumes.Tech-
t;' ';:i:r::\1:r-r ni.cal problens are lj.mited to ensuring adequate nixing of the isotope and Í

¡..,..::r,:;:;.;:la1,¡. I Lv çl¡Þu!4r6 ésEYudLc u'lll.llrË ur LIrc rËULuPc ¿t 
::.

Ìì,''.' :t,t:,.,¡i,::, assumÍog that there is 1ítt1e íntraperitoneal binding and indicator ab- 
"-t

'' : I sorption during the 30 minutes after inj'ection. I{hile the accuracy of

thisroethodisquj-terespeetab1e(asshownbytestca1cu]-atíonsofthe
.'

volumes before and after paracentesis), its applicaËion is 1-inited by ,:.. .:- ... .. - i:
..t. -' 

t' 
.,, I:1;'::."'::.::r':ì the build-up of background radioactivity afEer three or four injections. tì

Perhaps due to these limitaËions of methodology and the lack of .

.:an on-Líne procedure Ëo ¡aonitor inLraperitoneal- absorpEj-on, the litera- :- ------F

ture values for intraperitoneal- absorption rates are found to vary widely, :

i:-:::.:t:i:',:::rì.:'--:t iì
, ,:.:'i.i:,i,i].:'l :,.:ì;l :Ì'',",,,:..r''.'.'ir and ín some cases, shov¡ overt discrepancies. ,Ilowever it is important first ,:
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of all Ëo distinguish iso-osu,oËic absorption from the absorption of

other fluids

Since 0r1ow's first experiments ín 1894 (quoÈed by Cunningham,

::,:,:-.::.:::::i L926), iË has been known thaË sa1Ë solutions are absorbed from the peri-
"i " r." :" toneal cavity at a rate proportional to Ëheir osmo'tic strengt,h. Thus

distil-led water is absorbed quÍËe rapidly, at least while it, remnins hypo-

Eonic wíËhin the peritoneal cavity (LutËwak, et al. , Lg75). During the
:.-:..:..:l . - ¡
"r'r': 

i:.::.':: íníËia1 period subsequent to placement of a hypo- or hypei-osmotic soLu- ;ì:::'.:..-:":..r':..: f uuÞsguErrL LL, PrdL:crue,trL 9r ¿a [!yPu- 9L r¡yPe!-u5llluLr(: !;uILt- 
i:

Ëion in the peritoneal cavity, there is a rapid exchange of water and

salts betrnreen blood and the intraperítoneaL fluid (Clark, L92L; Cunningham, 1

L926; Schechter, et a1., 1933). I,IiËhin a shorr period of rime (30 - 90 ì

.:mÍnutes, depending on Ëhe osmolarity) thís process renders the injecËed i
:

, fluid iso-osmotic Ëo plasma, after which it is absorbed at a rate sími1ar ,1

to Ëhat of physiological saline (Cornstei.n, 1895; Fleischer and Loeb,

L910c; Clark, L92I; Cunningham, L926; Luttwak, er al. , L975).

From this it is evidenE that the protein impermeable naËure of :

'1

the peritoneaL membrane i-s a inajor determinant of fluid absorption and :

ì
;:.:::.t:.:..r 

- i;':.: '::.ì1; .j ionic exchange during the osmotic phase of absorption; and this, of course, f';;i ; ;.;i i.; ;; lt/LÀvtl, s!'u L¡¡¿Þ t v! Lvg!Ðç,

:
.',,:.i.: :i:.: is the fundamental prínciple on which peritoneal dialysis is based. For i

'::' .:, :: -; :.":: ìr

the most part, proteins remain ej-Ëher in the peritoneal cavity, plasma or
l

tissue f]-uid while 'ârater and electTolytes cross the peritoneal membrane in ..

. .: accordance r,¡ith the blood-perítoneal osmotic gradient (Fleischer and Loeb, i
- ., ,t..: i :r111i¡'ì'i¡':':":':; i 1910arbrc). Alterations of thís gradient induced by dehydration, ad,rena- i'

Line or intravenous CaCl, can change Ehe rate of this fluid Ëransfer

(Flei.scher and Loeb, 1910c; Shear et al-., 1965b; L966), but only in so far ,

l

as fluid exchange is conErolled by osmosis. ,

In contrasL to the absorption of non-i.sotonic solutions, iso-
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osnotic fluids such as physiological saline, Ringer-Locke solution or

serum appear to'be absorbed, only through a restricted region of the

peritoneum aË the inferior surface of the diaphragm (cunningham, L9z6

Losowskí and Scott, L973). There is evídence of some removal by drainage

into the ll.mph of the greater omentum but Ehe rate of thís removal is
sna1l in comparíson wi-th the dÍaphragm and. removal of the ooen¡: d.oes

not affect rhe overall rate of absorption (Higgins and Bain, 1930).

There is considerabl-e varÍatíon in the actual rates of f1uíd

absorption which have been reporËed. Many factors are responsible bu¡ not

Ëhe least of these is species differences. The studies of Courtice and

steinbeck (1950b, 195La) record rhar 20 n1/kg of hooologous plasma is
absorbed from the raÊ perÍtoneal cavÍËy in 3 - 5 hours, but ín the rabbit

8 hours are required and in Ëhe guinea-pig complete absorpËion d,oes not

occur for 16 to 24 hours.

An additíonal factor whích affects the rate of absorption of

proËei-naceous fluids is ËhaË in many cases an ínflaumatory reaction ís

mounted. to Ëhe presence of fresh heterologous plasma (courtíce and

sËej.nbeck, 1951a). This does not occur with solutj.oBs of crystalline

bovine albumin or if foreign plasma is refrigerated for 2 weeks before use.

ilowever when Ít does occur, the intense Ínflanmatory reacËíon uay persist

fot up to 8 hours, during which tíne fluid Ís actually added to rather

than resoved frorn the peritoneal cavity.

Presunably ín the absence of such reactions, A11en and Vogt (1937)

recorded Èhe absorplion of plasma from Ehe rabbit peritoneal cavity at L.7 -
-'l -13.5 n1'kg t.hr -', while Bolton (L92L) found rhaË 30 u1 of hr:man ascític

fluid with protein added (7.97.) was absorbed fron the peritoneal cavity of

cats in 7 hours (approx. 1.7 n1'tg -1.tr-1). Raybuck er a1. (r96ob) using

!
1.

:i

:l
,{
?

::ì:i.., - .i
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anesthetized cats recorded an absoïptíon rate of about 2 m1.kg -1,hr-1

for the removal of homologous serum from the peritoneal cavity. Rates

in this general range are most c.sÍmenty reported but the literature on

this subject is diverse and includes absorption raLes,for serunn...or plasma

iangi-ng from 0 to 25 nl.kg -1 .hr-l. However thís ís not enÈírely due to

nethodological- problems since the rate of fluid absorption ís also

affected by the physiological sLatus of the experimental anímal-. Anes-

thetized anj-mal-s absorb serum or saline aË a rate whích nay be as 1ow as

307 of conscious animals (Courtiee and Steinbeck, 1951a; Morris, 1953).

Similarly, abdomin"l *å"""ge speeds absorptÍon and a recumbent or pelvi.s

down position slows the rate of removal (Courtj-ce and SËeinbeck, 1951b).

In addítion the rate of absorption is markedly affecLed by respiration

(Courtíce and Steinbeck, 1-950a; Momis, 1953). Increased diaphragmatic

ro.r"r.át" associated vrith 57" COZ inhalation increases the absorption rate

2 - 3 fold while section or paralysis of the phrenic nerves retards ab-

sorptíon to a similar extent. other fact,ors affectíng the rate of i-nÈra-

peritoneal absorption have been reviewed by Cunningha¡n (1-926) and by

Courtice (Voffey and CourËice, 1970).

The various sËudies which have compared the absorptíon rates of

physiological saline wiËh plasma, serum or protein-rich fluid have come

to quite dífferenÈ conelusions as to which type of fluid night be absorbed

nore rapidly. But considering the many problems involved r.l-ith the study

of íntraperiËoneal absorption and the lack of uniforn experimenËal con-

dítíons, a lack of consensus is not surprising.

Luttwak, et al. (l-975), using conscious dogs with ligated ureters,

compared Ëhe intraperítoneal absorption rate of saline wiLh solutions of

1.75 and 3.5 g"Å protein. Their data appear t,o dernonstrate a faster

]'::: '::

.il;i.1'. ..:....i :...
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:¡l;
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absorPt,íon raËe for the higher protein soluËion relative to saline, but

the rate of absorption of the lower proteín soluÈíon doesn't differ sig-

nificantly from that of saline or the higher protein soluti-on. NeverËhe-

less, they interpret Ehe resulËs to indicate that the presence of protein

slows absorption. - UnforËunately the variability of their data corspromises-

thís conclusion and since absorption ís recorded as percent of an r:nknown

initíal volume, it. is not possible to correl-ate the absorption rates to

those of other studíes: Th. observation of reduced absorption rvith pro-

tein could in part be caused by a sensitivity reactíon to prot,ein since

Èhis was derived froo homologous plasrna; but this cannoË be verífied.

A1so, it is disturbing that, duríng the first two hours of the e:<periment,

the rate of removal of distilled water is equal to that of physiological

saline --- an observaÈion clearly at vari.ance wíth the literature

(Cunningham, L926; Yoffey and Courtice, L970).

Other studies on this subject have reported the rate of absorp-

tion is not measurably affected by the addition of protein to the intra-

perítoneal fluid (BolÈon, L92L; Raybuck, et a1., 1960b; Orlow quoted by

Yoffey and Court,ice 1970). On the oËher hand Courtice and SËeinbeck

(1950b,195la) have observed a st'r'EulaËory effect on absorption with intra-

peritoneal plasna reLaËive to saline. In Ehe absence of staËistics it is

difficult Ëo assess the variability of their daËa, however the recorded

difference between the two types of soluËions Ís only about 25%.

There are three lines of evidence to support the proposiÈíon

that the bulk removal of iso-osmotic saline or plasma is by drainage inLo

Lhe lynph vessels at the peritoneal surface of the diaphragæ. The first

of these stems from direct observations of the peritoneal cavity while

such fluids are beíng absorbed (ALlen, L956; French, eË al., 1960; Casley-
',*
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srníth, L964). A great number of studíes have shown that r,¡hen dyes,

erythrocytes, radioisoEopes, or particles of any type are added to iso-

osmotic intraperÍtoneal fluid, Ëhey are found Ëo enter the diaphragmatic

lynphatics very rapidly (e. g. inÈensely srained within z - s mj.n, Florey,

L927; Iliggíns, et al., 1930). FurËhermore, iE appears thaÈ passage

Èhrough this area'accounts for virtually all of Ëhe absorption of these

subsËances since Ëhey are almosË neveï observed. within the lynphatics

underlying other parts of the periLoneal uembrane (cunníngham, L926;

IiÍggíns, et al-., l-930; court,ice and sreinbeck, 195Ia; courËice, et, al.,

1953; Casley-Srnith, L964). These fíndíngs have also been corroborated

by lymph angiography (01in and Sald.een, Lg64) and scinrigraphic sr,udies

with 198eu-co11oíd present in the absorbed fluid (Langhamer, et á1.,

L973)

Courtice and Steinbeck (1950a; CourÈice et al., 1953) have

provided further evidence of the inportance of this route by studies with

cats in which the right anð.f ot left lyrnphatic ducEs were cannulated for

collection of the ínt,raperitoneal fluid absorbed through these channels.

Marking Ëhe intraperitoneal fLuid wirh Evans-bl-ue or a sma11 number of

labe11ed erythrocyËes, lynph was collecËed over a five hour períod of

absorption. By quantitative comparisons of the absorptioa raEes with the

rates of lynphat,ic recovery, it was deuonstrated that over 957" of the

absorbed fluid passed through the thoracic and ríght lymph ducts. The

ratio of absorption by rhe right lynph ducË relaËive to absorption

through the thoracic ducÈ averaged 4 to L (Courtice and Steinbeck, 1950a)

(Figure 9).

The final, and perhaps defíniËive, body of evidence supporting

a diaphraguatic route of absorptj-on steûs from sÈudies in which absorpti-on
!i:
|:t.

.i.
'.i
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Figure 9. Lymphatic drainage from the peritoneal surface of the
diaphragn. Two small retroperiËoneal secEions of the diaphragra (Rp)
drain into the cisterna chyli (cc), which also eonducts lynph from
the intesEinal lymph pool (rLP) and hepatic lymph poor (HLp) r,o rhe
thoracic lynph duct. All of Ëhe reuaining secEions of the diaphragm,
including the mediastinal (M), parasrernal (ps) and inrercostal (r)
sections, drain into ehe nediastinal lymph nodes (MLN) and right
tymph duct. (Figure drawn frorn daEa presented by olin and Saldeen
L964, and Courrice and SÈeinbeck 1950a) .
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through these lyrnph vessels hras prevented. 'Fhereas starling (l_896a)

failed in thís aËËempt,because he considered only the thoracic lynph

duct, Courtice and Steinbeck (L951b) have succeeded by Ëhe combined.

ligation of the right and left lymphatic ducts. Under Ëhese eondíÈíons,

or when the parasternal lynph channels are ligated, very littl_e (approx.

L5%) of. the intraperÍ-Èoneal fluid is absorbed inËo the circulation of:

conscious anímals. Ilowever, large volumes of fluid are recovered. from

the pleural caviËy, presuüÌably due to spillage from Ëhe occluded nedía-

stinal lynphaties. Since Ëhis pool of fl-uid is subsequently reabsorbed

inËo the pleural lymphatics, it is reasonable to expect that thís 1¡ould

accounË for Ëhe snal1 aoount of fluid which gaíned access to the circu-

l-ation.

Raybuck eË al. (f960b) performed sinilar experiments in cats

which were PrePared with fibrotic lesions on the periLoneal surface of

the diaphragm. In operations performed Ëwo months before the experiment,

this tras accomplíshed by abrasíon of the ínferior surface of the dia-

phragu and application of Ëalc to the denuded surface. By obliteration

of the diaphragmatic lyrnph drai.nage with thÍs procedure, Ehe absorption

in these aníma1s ranged frou 2 to 9% of the rates occurring in animals

wiÈh intact lymphatics.

ti:
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Ascites in Hunan Disease and fn ExpêrimênËal Ani¡oals

Despite j-ntensive research, the phenomenon of asciÈes rernains

a complex problem wíÈh an etiology that is only poorly understood. ConËro-

versy related to the isolation of eausal factors in ascites has persisted

nainly because, in humans, this condiËion is assocíat,ed r,rith such a nulLi-

plicity of cardiovascular, horuonal and metabolic derangements. Thus t.o

discrímj-nate the non-causal features which arise secondary Ëo the develop-

ment of ascites, it is val-uable to consider the conditions which ean give

rise to ascites in experimenËal aninals.

a) Experímental Ascites

i) Models of Exudative Ascites

AscÍtes produced in experimental animels ioay be broadly classi-

fied as either exudative or transudative. Exudative ascites is generally

brought about by an inflamrn:Eory or neoplastic process r.rithin Ehe abdomen

which causes a high protei-n fluíd to vreep from the serosal surface. In

most mammals inf1a"'matory ascítes and peritonitis can be induced by the

int,raperitoneal injection of ej-ther carrageenín (l^Iillis, 1.974) or bovine

serum albr.min wit,h Freundrs adjuvant (Baradi and Campbell, L974; Jacobs

and Kalíss, L975). Sex, hornonal and geneËic facËors are important, deter-

minants of the exudat,ive response (Jacobs and Kaliss, L975) perhaps by

their effects on metabolie processes whÍch appear to transform the peri-

toneal nesothelial cells inLo active secreEory elements (Baradi and

Campbell, L974).

Exudat,ive ascites can also be produced by the injection of

nalignant ascitic fluid or transplantable carclnoma ce11s into the peri-
toneal cavity (Iloln-Nie1son, 1953; Srraube, 1958; Altman, et al. , L975;
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Fastaia and Dumont, 1975). In thís case there are at leasË two processes

which contribute to the accumulation of intraperitoneal f1uíd. FÍrst1y,

the presence of viable tumor cel1s, but not Ëheír medir:m or Lyzeð. content.s,

initiates "¡ infl¿nrmato:-y reaction involving the mesotheliun. The peri-

toneaL caviËy subsequently fills wiËh an exudatÍve fluid conrainíng high

concentraËions of protein, prostaglandj-ns and. various autocoid,s (Sykes,

L970; Feldman, L975; Greenbaum er al. , LgTs). A seeond. process obsrructs

the periËoneal 1-ynph drainage. Both free Èr¡mor cells and. metastaÈic

clumps of cel1s from solíd Ëumors are found. to mígrate Ëo the lymphatics

at the inferíor surface of the diaphragu and occlude the vessels by pro-

l-iferation aË this site (Hokn-Níe1son, 1953; Feldman and Knapp , 1974;

Feldman, L975).

The relative importance of these two proêesses remains a subject

of controversy (McDer-ioott and Brown, 1964) but other aspects of exudative

ascites are also poorly understood. The inflammatory irríËation of Ëhe

periËoneurm seems Èo occur in two sËages. The initial reaction j_s in
nany respects sÍmilar to that whj.ch occurs with the intraperiËoneal in-
jection of autocoids but in Ehis case cell-nediated events nå.y trigger

the response. Subsequently, and only if Ehe prelíninary reaction occurs,

a second phase of the reaction a1loç¡s implantation of Ëhe Ër:nor ce11s in

the mesothelium (Straube, 1958; Feldman, L975). The peritoneal perneabil-

ity changes whích accompany these evenËs have yet to be quantítated and

Ëheir Ëime course studíed^. Ifhile most researchers believe ËhaË protein

enEers Ëhe periËoneal cavíty by passive diffusíon through the irritated
peritoneal membrane (Fel,l-rn, L975; Greenbaum, eÈ a1. , LgTs), Barad.i. and

Canpbell (L974) have proposed that the protein is synthesized de novo in
the mesoEhelir:n and secreted into the peritoneal caviÈy. In any case, it

:{

.:..
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is noteworthy that the ascitic protein concentration does not equili-

brate wiËh the '!ow protein intesËinal lymph and tissue fluids.

ii) Models of TransudaLive AsciËes
l

,,',,',, , '. Transudative ascites is the form of fluid accrmulation thaË is ',t

.;:r.1,:;;:-:,-¡r.::.1 
:

canrmenly assocíaLed with decompensated hepaLic cirrhosis in humans. Con- l

l

Pared to exudative ascites, the protein concentïation is usually half as ':

ll,.'1,; ..' great, although in the initial stages of accr:mulatj-on Ëhi.s may not always ,i:.: .,. - ..,
.:,
rll:r :i::'r " be Ëhe case (Iüitte, et al. , L969arbrc). The first known experimental i
.::

'',.,'.,,',....,.,i model of this kind of ascites dat,es from t,he observati-ons of Richard Ì''''.:.:..': . : vesrvrrù v! !\!L¡¡4!u I

Lorver in 1669 (McDernott and Broqm, Lg6g). His method, which still re- .

;.m?insasthemostre1iab1eh7aytoinduceascites,invo1vesLhepartia1
__ ,._J e¡¿u yqr LÁe{

I ligation of the Ëhoracic inferior vena cava in dogs. 
,

i_-,
I 

Iùith the refinement of this technique by Bolton (L924) and later l
':

I by McKee et a1. (1948,L949,1950,7952), an aluminum or cellophane band is ;.i
I;

, fitted to Ëhe inferior veria cava so as to reduce its diameEer by 50 to :

'':757". This obstrucÈion Eo hepatic venous outflow does noË initía11y cause ..

ìt

pathologieal changes in Ëhe liver but withín 2 - 6 days the developnent, .,:
'::r:::': ::::::"-::ì of ascites is apparent. However 3 to 12 months after placement of the ì

.. i ì
,:

,,'.;:"1 ",'"',,,','',; band the ascitic volume begins Ëo decline and may spontaneously d]-sappear .

(Bolton, 19f4). If the anírnal is sacrificed at this Èime, Ëwo patho-
:

logiea1changesarenotedatautoPSy'Theporto-cava1co11atera1circu-
.

lation is well dqveloped and often completely establíshed coincident witn iiJ,:. :':, lation is well developed and. often completely established coinci-dent r.rír '..: 
ìJ.
t:::,.i!,..r,;lì.r_-¡";f: 

_-t I 
lËotal occlusion of the inferÍor vena cava by scar tissue (Drapanas, et a1., r.

r960).Inadditionthereisevidenceofhepaticparenchyna1degeneration
iwith connective tissue infiltraËj.on. AcËua1ly, the pathological changes r

-,:,:..: :-. :,:,r in the liver develop gradually and are only nanifesË as the characteristj.c ¡. : :. .,..: ;i
:i.:
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"hob-naj-l" liver in the latest sËages (Zinrmernan and. Ilillsman, 1930).

Liver necrosis and repêir can be observed as early as six days after
placement of the occluder. This progresses to overt cenËral degeneration

with the obliÈeraËíon of entire lobules in nany parts of the li.ver. Fin-

ally, fibrosis of the portal canals and cenËra1 veíns evenÊua11y Leads to

Ëhe septal rearrangement that is evident at autopsy (Zituerman and.

Hí11sman, 1930; Simonds and. Call_away, L932).

The venous obstruction produced by suprahepatic caval constrÍc-
Ëion leads to numerous nanometri-c and henodynamíc alterations within the

splanchnic círculation (Drapanas, er al., 1960; Intrirre et al., 1971_b) but

it is pertinenL to conslder those which are uost direetly associaËed wiËh

the develoPment of ascj-tes. Using this experimenËal ¡oodel in the dog,

ascites íncreases rapidly at a rate of approxinately 2oo- 400 n_1/day

(McKee, et 41., 1950) unËil an approxímaËe balance is atËaíned v¡hen the

asci.tic volune averages 2;5 to 5 litres (Drapanas et al. , Lg6o; orloff,
et al. ' 7964). At this sEage, the inËraperitoneal fluid. is maintained in
dynamic equilibrium with the lynph and tissue fluids bordering the peri-
Ëoneal cavity (Prentice, eË al. , Lg52; courtíee, l-959). rf radioactively

labelled plasua is injected into the peritoneal cavity, 32/ " of. rhe ori-
ginal dose is absorbed in 24 hours with only 8% found circulaËing in the

plasma (McKee, eË al. , L952). This rapid tuïnover of the ascitic fluid
is also nanifest by the rate of appeaïance of the ísotope in the peri-
toneal cavity when it. ís ínjected intïavenously (McKee, et a1., 1950).

rn this foru of asciLes, fl-ow Ehrough the thoracic Lynph duct

is greatly íncreased. Thís was recorded by srarling (Lg96b) in hÍs

earlíest studi.es of edemr. At a l-ater tine ir r,ras also reported by his

cohorË Bolton (L924) who observed that the increased raÈe of flow could
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noË be attributed to the absorpt,íon of ascites from the peritoneal cavity.

If Ehe accumulation of ascites is modest, thoracic d,uct lynph.......4:? 
; ^-

flow may be i-ncreased only rhree-fold to about 90 nl/hr (van der Heyd.e,

et'aI., L964; trIitte, eË al., L969d); hor,rever with greater obstruction of

the hepatíc venous outflov¡, the flow rate may be as high as 220 nl/hour

(cain, et al. , L947; 0rloff, er a1. , Lg66). Exproratory laparotomy at

this stage has revealed a striking distension of the hepatíc lynph

vessels (I{yatt, et al., 1955; Kato and rsuchiya, L964; van der Heyde,

et a1., L964) coj-ncídent r.rith vÍ.gorous transud.ation of fluid d.ropleLs

over the entíre surface of the liver (Hyatt and sníth, L954; HyatË, et al.,
1955). Although Èransud.ate could be readily collected from rhe liver sur-

face, Èhís was noË possible from the peritoneal or intestinal surfaces

whích remained only slíghtly rnoisË after prolonged exposuïe (ÏIyatt, eË aL.,

19ss) .

This data in combínat,ion with much additional evidence from

both hr:man and animal studies is now taken as presuinptive evidence Lhat

the ascitic fluid origínaËes from the U-ver rather than the portal círcu-

laËion as it was earlíer believed (Brauer, L963; McDernott and, Brown,

L964i Greenway and Srark, L97L; Shear, Lg73). In addiËion, rhis has been

confirmed by Eransferring the liver to a siËe above the diaphragm a few

weeks pri.or to Ëhe experimental production of ascites. i^Iith subsequent

constrictj-on of the vena cava or adminisEration of carbon tetrachloride,

the t'ascitic" fluid accuuulates almosË entirely withín the pleural cavily
(Freeman, 1953; Aie11o, et a1., 1960).

rn spite of exËensive hepatÍc congestíon and fibrosis, the

netabolíc functions of the lj.ver parenchymn are noL grossly compromísed,

5
,q
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in dogs r¡Iith exPerímentaL ascites. Bromsulphalein clearance is unalËered

and the abílity to synthesíze plasma proteins is quantíEatively similar to

that of normal animals (McKee, et ai-. , 1948; Hyatt and snirh, Lg54). Even

so, there exists a unique redlstríbution of the plasma proteíns which is

sensitj.ve to the inËake of díetary protein (McKee, et a1., 1948).

Many studies of prot,eín concenËrations in ascítes are available

buÈ the observations of llyatt, eË al-. (1955) are particularly valuable

sínce they ínelude analysÍs of Ëhe transudate from the liver capsule. In

this study the ascit,ic pïotej-n concenÈration aver aged. 2.8 g"Á in seven

animals. The value for plasma, l-iver lynph and capsular fluid were all

about 407" greal-eri averagíng 4.2 g%, 4.0 g% and 3.95 g"/" respectively.

Sirnilar daËa have been' reported in other studies (l^Iaugh, 1958; Drapanas,

et a1., 1960; Kato and rouchiya, L964; I,litËe, et al. , L97La); wirh ascit,ic

protei-n coricenËratíons about 35 - 4OZ less than the plasma level.

tr^Iith the spontaneous . ,remissíon of experímenta1ly induced

asciËes it is curious that the oncotic and pressure gradients, which

iniEially favoured the transudat,ion of fluid into Ëhe perit,oneal cavity,

are not substantía1ly reduced (trIaugh, 1958). I Portal pressure often re-

Eurns to normaL levels vrith the opening of collateral vessels but in

many cases Lhis occurs wiEhin weeks after plaeement of the caval band and

Èhe buíld-up of ascítes is unaffected (IlyaüË, et al., 1955; Drapanas,

et al., 1960). I,Iaugh (f958) has speculated Ehat the reoL:ission of ascites

under these circumstances is due to fibrosis of the U-ver capsule but

Ëhere is also reason Ëo suspect Ëhat hormonal changes and intrahepatic

hemodynamic ehanges are ínvolved (Drapanas, et a1., 1960; schaffner and

Popper, L963; Papper and Vaamonde, L97l).

.i
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Whereas consËricÈion of,the thoracic inferior vena cava invarí-

ably gives rise.to ascites in experimental animals, this is rarely, if

ever, the resulÈ when the portal veín is constricted (llyatt and Smith,

L954; McDernott and Bror,¡n, L964) .- . Even if the inferior vena

cava is simul-Êaneously constricted above the renal veins (Schilling et a!.

L952), portal obstruct,ion fails to produce ascites (Gray, L95L; Douglas,

et a1-., 1951; Raybuck, et aI., L960a) unless the animal is nade hypopro-

teinemic by repeated plasmapheresis (Volwiler, eË al., 1950; trliles, et al.

Lgsù. BuË even this ascites is transient, and the sua1l volume which is

produced contains a very low concentration of protein (Volwiler, et 4!.,

L949).

trIitte et al. (1969d; Witte and Ï.litte, L969;L974) attribute the

lack of success vríth this procedure to the inability to Baintain portal

hyperËension. The extrahepacic porËal pressure m:y rise to 25 or 30 nrnllg

shortly after the band ís ín place but over a perÍod of 5 - 15 days the

portal pïessure gradual Iy returns tor¡ards control levels unless the vein

is again constricted. YeU ín some cases a susÈaj-ned increase of portal

pressure is achieved without the development of asciLes. Thus Êhe íntra-

hepatic pre-sínusoidal obsEruction caused by experimental silica fíbrosis

of the liver ín dogs (RousseloÈ and Thompson, f939) or by infection wíth

Schistosona japonica in chÀmpanzees (von Lichtenberg, et 41. , L973) ís

only rarely accompanied by overt, ascites.

By fat the mosË cornmon experimental rnodel of ascites involved

constriction of the suprahepatíc vena cava. Ilowever, various types of

congestive heart failure can be induced in experimental animals with the

production of ascites similar to that whÍch develops after caval con-

sËriction. This can be demonsLrated either wiLh high-output, faílure after

t::
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constïuction of an aorto-caval fístula (Davis, eË a1. , Lg64b; stumpe, l

et al. ' L973), or with- low-output failure after mitral stenosis (Ilamilton,

L965; Ilami1Èon, et al. , L954) or combined pufunonary stenosis and trícus-
pid insufficiency (Hanilton, eË a1. , Lg54).

Liver cirrhosís can be prod,uced in laborat,ory anÍmals by the i
administrationofvarÍoushePatoxíns,buttherehas'been1itt1eattentíon

'!

paid to the formatíon of ascites ín these experiments. Sínce it ís dif- ,

tr-

fícult to establish that the experímental lesions are comparable to those j

in hr:man círrhosis (Nakata, et a1. , L973), there night be lítt1e ad- i
iì

vantage ín producing ascites by a toxic ínjury rarher than siuply by 
ì

banding the vena cava. In any case, many months are requíred. for the l
i

development of ascíÈes and, even then Ëhe vol-ume of ascitj-c fluid is not i

impressive.

Stríct nutritional cirrhosis rarely causes ascites (Gilnan and

Chaikoff , L949; Rogers and Newborne, 1973; I^iad.e, et a1., Lg74) buË Ëhe

, admínist,ration of carbon tetrachloride may elícit snall volumes after 3

to 6 months (Nix, et al. , 1951; ùTazzacca, et a1. , Lg75). Ilowever with

-',i.,', the administration of diuethylnitrosamine, large yslrmss (3-4 litres)'r': 
:

',i'.,.' of ascites can be produced in dogs; though apparently noË in the cat
';:'' /-. .(Zink and Greenway, unpublished observations). This form of cirrhosis is

associated with gastrointestinal bleeding, increased cardiac output, portal

hyperËension and a highly varÍable protein concentrati.on in the asciËie

'i',",' f1uid (0.13 ' 4.L g%; Rreuzer, et al., l-.g72>. Ilistologicall-y, extensive

centrilobul-ar fibrosis seems to account for the increased. post-sinusoidal

vascular resístance (Butler and llard, LgTL).
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b) Ascites in Hr:man Disease

i) Occurrence of Exudative and Transudatíve Ascites

Ïn huuan disease it is ofËen difficult to different.iate exudat,ive

from transud.ative ascites. Most, clinicaL studies consid.er the presence of

more than 2.5 g% protein in the ascitic fluid as evidence of an ongoing

neoplastic, infectious or inflammatory process; yet about L9% of hospital

admÍssions for uncomplicated cirrhosis and ascj-tes have protein concen-

trations exceeding this arbitraïy figure (Saupliner and Iber, Lg74). A1so,

cases of hepaËoma or eholangi.ocarcinoma differ from the usual abdomínal

cancers by producing ascíÈes with a much lower protein concentïaËion sirni-

lar to that which occurs in cirrhosís. Thus it is important Eo utilíze

other diagnostic crj-tería in the identificatíon of exudative ascj-t,es.

Ascitic fluid anal-ysis can ínclude smear and cu1Ëure.for micro-

organi-sms and tr¡tor cytology as well as erythrocyte and whíte blood ce11

counts. Non-infected ascÍtes generally has less than 300 leukocytes/yI,

few of r¿hich are polynorphonuclear; howeveï pronpt ascitíc fluid bacter-

iology is the most reliable measure of infection (Kline, et a1. , Lg76).

An¡monia l-evels above 3 VS/uL are indicatíve of exudative ascites due to

gastroinÈestínal perforation or urinary extravasatíon (McDermott and

Bror'm, L964)

Neoplastic processes responsible for ascites usually involve'"-

widespread disseuinat,ion of roalignanË disease throughout the abdominal

eavity rsiËh nultiple nodules growing from the serous surfaces and omen¡um

Conrnon causes are colloid carcinoma of the gastroint,estinal- t.rac t and

ovarian carcinoma (Holm-Nielson, 1953; llirabayashí and Graham, 1970).

Non-cancerous causes of exudat,ive asciËes are pancreaLit.is, peritoniÈis,

myxedema, Ëuberculosis and varíous rare granulomatous processes (Donowitz,
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et 41. ' L974). It is noË established whether nephrogenic ascites should

be considered "exudatÍvert buÈ Ehe ascitíc fluid protein concentrations

range from 4.3 to 5.7 g7" (Craig, er al., 1974).

The literature on transudative asciËes in hunans is truly
volumínous but. several reviews on the subject are available (Hyatt and

snith, 1954; courtÍce, 1959; surnmerskill, L969; conn, Lglz). ¡rhile de-

taí1ed coveïage is impossible, the present discussion will aËtênpt Èo

consider the differences of human ascites fron experimenËal ascítes in
laboratory aninals, and examine the most current Ëheories of ascites

pathogenesis.

Ascites occurs in human congest,ive heart faílure coincident with

generalized systeníc edema (McDermott and Brow:l, Lg64). llowever in humans

the incidence of ascites ís onry 257" (!trtrite, et a1., 1955; Dunn, et al.,
1973), whereas it occurs without peripheral edema ín almosE 100% of ani-

mai-s with experimentally induced fail-ure. Although central venous pressure

is not invariably increased in human heart failure with ed.ema, systemic

verlous hypertension is even less frequent in congestíve failure ín anímsls

(Hanilton, L954; Rapaport, eË al., 195s). rn the 1aËËer case, there may

be anatomical and humoral differences which mor:e readÍ.ly localize edema

fl-uid in the peritoneal cavity (Hamilton, Lg54>.

In any event both types of hearË failure have in coumon hepato-

megaly, engorgeBent of the hepatic hilar lymphatics, infrequent, portal

hypertension and wídeníng of the arteriovenous oxygen difference (l.IiËte

and I'Ij.tËe ' 1975). Most functional disturbances of the liver ean be aLtri-
buted to hypoxia and somet,j.mes centrilobular atrophy (Dunn, et al-. , Lg73).

rf ascites- occurs in hr:man congestive failure, iÈ can be due either to

congestíon vriÈh the retention of sodium and body fl-uids or Ëo cardiac

ii;
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cirrhosis. The latter accounts for about 207" of all cases of cirrhosis

ex¡mined randomly at auÈopsy (Koletsky and Barnebee, L944). sti11, the

development, of cardiac cirrhosis may not ürorsen hepatic function and

asciLes since often ímprovement of Ëhe cardíac sratus and relief of
j

venous hyPertension leads to the reuission of the ascj-tes even though cardiaî
1cirrhotic changes remain (sherlock, L957). Also, Lhere is no good evi- 

,ì

dence that cardiac cirrhosis per se increases the incidence of aseites,

splenomegaly, portal hypertension or bleeding varices (Dunn, et al-.,

L973) .

The most cormon cause of ascites in humans is hepatic cirrhosis

(eiÈher posËnecrotic or .Laennects cirrhosis) but seveïe hepatitis, fatÈy

infiltration of the liver, hepatic vein obstruction (Budd-Chiari syndrome)

and ntmerous other liver diseases also cause transudatíve ascítes. In

círrhosis, Ëhe accumulation of ascj-tes may exceed 30 litres (Surnmerskill,

1969) and raise the inEraperítoneal pressure as high as 37 mllg (Orerud,

1953; Orloff, l-970). The ascitic proËein concentration ís highly varíable

and may exceed 4 g% Ln sone cases (I^Iitte, et a1., 1969c; sampliner and

Iber, L974); however the usual concent,rati.on is less than I.S g"Á

Atkinson and Losowski, 1961; '[^Iitte, et al., 1968). Relative ro Ëhe asci¡es

in anj-mals l¡íth caval constriction, proLein concentrations are considerably

less in þrrmen asciLes (10 - L5% of plasma protein, c.f. 60-657" in anímals;

I,Iitte and l.iitte, 1975).

By the tine Lhat cirrhosis progresses Eo the stage Ëhat ascites

develops, almosË every huruan physiological function is affected. This

complexity has not only impeded progress in our undersÈanding of asciËes,

but in some cases it has caused a fundamental redirection of experínental

approaches to determining the causal factors in ascites. In particular,:: ;::ti: r:iit:.:).-¡:i

,
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Ëwo aspecÈs of ascites have interferred

coherenË outline of its pathogenesis.

trr¡n of renal and hormonal abnornalities

in cirrhotic patíents. Secondly, there

protein in the ascitic fluid.

wíth atËenpÈs to establÍsh a

Firstl-y, there is Ëhe whole spec-

whích underli.e f1uíd retenËion

is the very low concentration of

ii) Renal InvolvemenÈ in Cirrhotic Ascites

In both humans and experimental animals, the status of cj-rrhotÍc

ascites is closely correlated to renal dysfunction and sodium retention

(ItyatË and snirh , Lg54; Losowski, er al. , 1963). The ability r,o excïere

urinary sodir:m is linited even r.rith excess dietary salt, so that the sodirm

concentqation is invariably 1ow in the urine of ascític patientg oq egperi-

mental animals (Conn, L972: Blendís; 1975). Oral or int,ravenous salt load-

ing-resulÈs in fluid retention and an'inereased''volune.. of' asci:Êeg:;,-pïopor-,

tional to Ëhe exogenous sodium (McKee, g! 4: , 1948; Schílling, et a1.,

Trraugh, 1958). Conversely, a low sodíum diet dininishes the ascitÍc vol-r:me

(McKee, et al. , 1948; CourËice, 1959).

Aldosterone concentraËions in human plasma are invaríab1y in-

creased wiËh the development of ascites (Lueescher and. Johnson, 1954;

I,Iolff, et al., 1958; coppage, et al., 1965) and this contributes not only

Èo renal sodir:m retention but also to paralIel ionic changes ín sweat and

saliva (Darnis, L97I). In animals wiËh ascíEes produced by caval con-

striction, aldosterone levels are al-so elevaËed (Davis, eÈ al., L957b;

Conn, L972) and Êhe extenË of sodium retenLion is well correLaËed to the

concenÈration of aldosterone in the plasma (Davis, et al., 1953). i^Ihile

it is generalLy thought that Ëhe stimulus for aldosterone secretion should
o{

be hypovolemia due to the lossnintravascular fluid inËo Ëhe peritoneal-

cavity, the blood voL:me calculaËed in both hunans and experiment,al aoioals
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with ascites is consistently elevated above normal (Courtice, L959; Dykes,

1961; Lieberm¡n and Reynolds, L967; Lieberman, et al., L969). Thus Ëhe

conventional theories of ascites pathogenesis, which account for fluid

retention on the basís of pre-renal deviation, are frustrat,ed by the para-

dox of inappropriate aldosterone secretion (Liebernan and Reynolds , L967;

Epsetj.n, et a1. , L976).

As a result, alternative interpretations have blossomed. Sinee

Eisenmengerts initial proposal in L952, various ínvestigaËors have attempt-

ed to reconcile the hyperaldosteronj.sm in círrhotic ascites by viewing the

renal disturbances as primary facÈors v¡hich are the cause of ascites rather

than secondary adjustments t,o its occurïence (Hal.sif , eË al., 1953; Papper,

1958; Líebetman, et 41., 1970). Ì{hile at first this seems quíte illogical,

it is impressive that thís theory has received at least ,tentaËive accept-

ance in many revierizs oir the subjecË of ascites (Darnis, L97L; Losowski and

Scott, L973; Arroyo and Rodes, L975). Yet it is the very close inrer-

action between fluíd balance and ascites which makes this hypothesis some-

what dífficult to refute at, the present Ëíme.

Basically, the "overflow" theory as developed by Lieberman

(Denison, eÈ al. , L97L) proposes that cj-rrhotic ehanges in Lhe liver cause

hornonal and renal hemodynamic aberrations which promote sodir:m reËention

and plasma volume expansion. As a consequence of the increased plasma

volume, portal hypertension is considered to |tnechanically expand Ehe

splanchnic bed, creaËing the condiËions for ascítes to form as plasma

voh¡me expands furthern r¡ith the progressive renal dysfunction induced by

cirrhosís (Lieberrnan, j! =1., 1970). the mechanism which acÈivaËes the

kídney in response to hepatic cirrhosis is noË elaborated but three possi-

bilities have been put forth:' inpaired hepatic inactivation of aldosterone
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(Barnardo, et a1. , L969) or of splanchnic renin (Coppage, et a1. , 1962);

or hepatic production of a hr:moral stimulator of aldosËerone (0rloff,

et al., 1965).

In clinical ascites Ëhere are few, Lf any, observations that

blatantly disprove,- the overflow theory. In these patients total body

Ì¡rater, Ëotal- plasma volune"; and toEal body exchangeable sodir.n are in-

creased (Talso, et a1., L956; Birkenfeld, et al., 1958; C1.owdus, et a1.,

1961). Moderate hyponatremj-a may be preserit, but regardless of sodíum

intake, urinary sodir:n excretion ís markedly reduced ... somet,imes to as

little as I nEq/day (Eisennenger, L952; Gabuzda, et a1., 1953; Liebermnn,

.E +. , L}TO). Since vrater is retained in accordance wiEh the retention

of sodir-m (Courtíce, 1959), dieËary sodium in excess of l0 - 15 nEq/day

dírectly contributes to fl-uid retention localized in the ascitic conpart-

ment (Gabuzda, et al., L954; Courtice, L959; Losowski, et a1., 1963).

This practically complete retention of sodir¡m ís generally associated

vrith severe olíguria that is unrelieved by loading with oral or intra-

venous rvater (Darnis, 1977). In Ëhe absence of effective nedical therapy,

this olíguria usually progresses to Lerninal renal failure (Suomerski11,

7969; Conn, L972).

Both hornonal and renal hemodynamic factors m4y be responsíble

for sodir:m retention in ascites. The glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is

found to vary widely in patient,s just beginning to accumulaËe ascites but

on Ëhe average it is reduced only L47" (Jones, et, al., L952; Papper and

Vaamonde, L97L). Values for renal plasma flow show a sinilar t,rend

(Epstein, et a1., 1950). Since the GFR nay or may not be reduced, it vrould

seem that increased tubular reabsorption ís responsible for the retention

of sodium. Ilowever, a reduction of the filtered sodír¡m may be accessory

ä
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in the later stages when the GFR and renal plasna flow are reduced i

(5rmmerskill, L969; Klinger, et al., L97o; papper and. vaamond.e, 1971). '

Also, when large volumes of ascit,es are present, the increased intra-

,, Oerj-toneal Pressure nay reduce GfR and renal blood flow either by venous 
:¡'-:......i i:r"' '': or ureteral eoupression (Sherlock and Shaldon, 1963; Papper and. Vaamonde, i
-l

L97L); although with paracentesis the GFR is only transiently iuproved ,i
:l

(Gordon, 1960) . 'i
.i'.,.-,...;.,..:',1 ic

..: .::'::'::::t Aldost,erone is the most obvious hormonal factor Ëhat could ;:.:... 
1

,,,,,,,,. 
,,,':.,,... '. account for the avid sodíum retenËion in ascites and virtually all studies ï....,_..-.::_.,...,.:, 

i_ - ihave recorded increased aldosterone level-s in plasme (Luetscher and ;

.

Johnson, L954; coppage, et al-. , Lg6z; sunrmerskíll, 1969). often the :

:

levels exceed those found in prim:ry aldosteronism.

The plasrna disappearance curves for aldosterone are decreased "l

ineirrhoticswithasciËes(Coppage,eta1.,L962)asistherateof'.'--.
ihepatícelearance(Chart,eta1.,1956),buttheseareacceSsoryfacËors

':

.ì;

and only increase ald,osterone corrcentratíons by enhancÍng the prinary t,

¡:,

effect of ao íncreased rate of seèreÈion (ea11, et al. , Lg57; Coppage, ,ì
.:

,': 1 .r ]ì,:..'...,.,r,.,¡ eË a1. ' L962; SlrÍmerskill, L969). 0n this point Ëhe data suppLied by Ì
r:I
¡i

,'',,,,'.'.,...,.'- CoPPage eÈ a1 .' (Lg62) are perhaps. represenÈative. In Ëheír study, i
' : ' 

adrenal ald.osterone secretion was investigated in cirrhot.ic patients '1

.

with ascítes and in normal controls subjected to an equivalent sodium
i

intake. In patients r¿ith ascites the seeretion rate r,¡as increased. to ;.i.. :. :..-i. :, _Ì íi:..: t....r ", ,,,

42L - 2080 ve/day (cf 75 - 272 loe/day) and urinary excretion raÈes were '!:

:

95 - 249 Þe/day (cf 5'26 pg/day, eonjugated metabolites included), ':

:Further evidence of the inportance of aldosterone in ascites coues from ,:

findings of hígh potassírun concenÈrations in urine, sr!¡eat and saliva, ,'
il

:-:..:.:jj .:-...: 
:_ì

-::':''. ' '¡-, adrenal hyperpLasia at autopsy and the therapeutic vaLue of aldosterone ill
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antagonists (Papper and Vaamonde, L?TL).

A close correlation of the rate of ascites accuuulatíon and the

raEe of aldosterone secret,ion has been demonstrated in both humnn stud.íes

and in experiments v¡ith ascj-Ees indueed by caval const.ríction in dogg.

Davis et a1. (L952;1953;L964a) have sho.nm that admÍnistration of desoxy-

cortícosterone acetate (DOCA) to dogs wiËh experimental ascites does not

further increase the volu¡re of ascites. However, adrenalectony or meta-

pyïone admínistration leads to diuresís and the ren-Lssion of asciÈes

despite the continuation of caval constriction. The anímals could be

subsequently naintained wÍthout ascites on maint,enance doses of DOCA;

or caused Lo reaccunulate ascites by increasing the dosage of mineralo-

corticoid. An equivalent study has been conducÈed in humans by Denison

et al. (1971-). In Ëhis case ascites was induced in cirrhotic patj.ents

wíchouË ascites by adninistration of the mineralocorticoÍd g - *. -
f luorohydrocortis one .

Other studíes of asciËes have attempted to demonstrate dís-

turbances of vasopressin and cerËain natriuretic hormones (Ralli, eË a1.,

L945; stephan, et, al. , rgs6; Kramer, Lgjs). vasopressj.n may be only a

seeondary facËor ín selecËed cases (Davis, et al., L957a), but there is
Eo¡Jlltj-ng evidence that a natriureti-c hormone, synthesized in the f-iver,

uay inhibít sodium reabsorption in the proxínal tubules of the kidney.

Since reduced concentrations of this substance are found in the plasrna

of patients wiËh chroníc liver di-sease and ascites (Kramer, LgTs),

possibly a defieÍency ulay act syneïgisticai-ly with the excess of aldo-

sterone to produce sodium retenÈÍon in ascites (Bricker, L967; papper

and Vaamonde, L97L).

From the preeedíng discussion it is apparent thaË nost of the
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disorders of fluid and electrolyte balance in ascites are coupatable with

the rroverflow" theory of ascites fornatíon. A mechanism to connect hepa-

Ëic cirrhosis r,¡ith functional renal changes has not been establíshed but

it has been suggested that either a natrj-ureËic hormone or aldosteîofie

could serve as the rrmissing línk" (Lieberman and Reynolds, L967;

summerskill, 7969; orloff, 1970). rn Ëhe l-arter ease, orloff (1970) has

shorrn that elevatíon of hepatlc venous pressure in experimental anj-mals

causes an irrmediaËe elevation of the circulatíng aldosterone concentration

l,riËhout measurable effect.s on vj.tal- sígns, behaviour or renal- hemodynamics.

In any event it should be apparent, that all of the,data which has been

taken as evÍdence in support of the overflow theory Ís based purely on the

correlation of aseites to renal disorders. As such, this cannot prove

that Ëhere is any va1ídity to the claím of a primary renal dist,urbance ín

ascites.

Yet if the renal and hormonal facË,ors in ascites are secondary

to the loss of intravascular fluid by transudation into the peritoneal

cavity, iË is necessary to establ-ish the stiuulus for excessíve aldo-

sterone secreËion. If such a sÈimulus r¡rere established, the involvemenË

of saLt and waËer reËent,ion in ascj.Ëes could be viewed as a proper homeo-

statis mechanism to maintaÍn the inËravascular voltrne. The deleterious

effects of activatíng thís volume support sysËem rn¡ould be caused by ele-

vation of portal or hepatic sj-nusoidal pressures due to the sequestraÈion

of splanchnic blood in cirrhosis (Liebernan and Reynolds, 1967; WiLte and

I{it,te, L975) and by possibLe renal impairnrent due to overstimulaËion and

oJ-Íguria.

justify this interpreÈation it i.zould be convenient if Èhe

ascites and loss of intravascular voh¡ne r¡ras associaËed with

I

To

of':i/ì:rl form¡tion
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contTaction of the plasma volume. Unfortunately the total plasma volume

is increased even in Ëhe earliest stages of ascites (Eisenmenger, L952;

Darnis, L97L). However in cirrhosis, particularly wíth accoupanying

portal- hypertension, the measurement of total plasoa volume ís undoubc-

edly the most crude índex of cardíovascular propríoception, since a major

fraction of the blood volume i-s sequesËèred ín the high-couplianee portal

vasculature (Boyer, et al., L9663 Ziornon and. Kessler, Lg74). Thus, by

virtue of the redistribution of blood vok:me it is possible that in fact

Ëhe thoracic blood vol-ume could be reduced and causíng reduced activation

of nechanoreceptors Ín this regi.on 
- 

even though the total blood volume

is greater than normal (courtice, 1959; Epstein, er al. , L976). I^Ihi1e at

Ëhe present time this has not. been conclusively demonstrated, certainly

it is the most líkely.:. explanation of sodium retention ín ascites.

Several observations in ascites indicate that a locaLized con-

t.racËion of the blood volume activates renal sodium conservation. Coinci-

dent v¡-iËh the elevaËion of cardíac output, and development. of arteriovenous

anastomoses (Krook, Lg56; Martini, et al. , Lg72) Ehe arterial- pressure and

puLse pressure are often reduced (Darnis, L97L; presíg, et a1. , LgTz),

and, as possible evidence of localized hypovolemia, renin 1eve1s are col-

sistentlyfound to be much increased in spite of reduced levels of the

renin substrate (Biron, et al. , L964; Rosoff, et a1. , L975). But perhaps

Èhe most signifieanÈ evidence is that, I'central hypervole.iatt i-nduced in

ascit,ic paÈienËs by waÈer inrmersion to the neck, causes diuresis and

natriuresis wiËhin a period of two hours (Epstein, et al. , L976). since

this is coíncidenË with Èhe lowering of plasrna aldosterone corrcenËraËions,

Ëhís response mây be Èaken to supporÈ the thesis Lhat Ëhe cenËral blood

volume was prevlously conEracted and responsible for sodium retention.
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iii) Significance of the Protein Concenrration in AsciËic Fluid

The site of the vascular obstrucËion i-n hr:man liver dÍsease is
highly variable. In hepatic schistosomiasis (von Lichtenberg, et al.,
L973; Aboul-Enein, L973) and in the early phases of wilsonfs d.isease

(ËenHove and Leewy, Lg73), portal hypertension is caused, by pre-sinusoidal

obstruction (Sherlock, Lg74). A1Ëhough gastrointestinal capillary pressure

is increased and blood pools within the portal vaseular bed, there Ís
only a transient phase of moderate ascites with perhaþs the loss of some

fluid into the lrrmsn of the guË (Yoffey and Courtice, LITO; yablonski and

Lifson, 1976). In conËrast, veno-occlusive diseases of the liver such as

Ëhe caribbean bush-rea poisonJ-ng (Bras and Hi1l, Lg56) or hepatic vein

thrombosis (Budd-chiari synd.rome, Gíbson, 1960), increase the post-

sínusoídal resistance and are always associated with mnssive ascites

(I¿itte and Wirre, L974).

The actual locaÈion of che vascular lesíon in the various forms

of cirrhosis is currently a subject of nuch debate (KelÈy, et al., l95o;

Rogers and MacDonald, 1965; Tandon, eË a1. , L97o; I,Iade, et a1. , rg74).

Ilowever from experimenÈa1 studies and examínat,ion of biopsy samples from

h rmans, Ëhe consensus seems to favour a "para-sinusoida1,, lesion; al-
though the variability is greaL in any group of patients (ldacDonald, L96Z;

Kato and rsuchi.ya, 1964; Nakata, er a1. , Lg73). rt is noç¡ generally

recognized that Èhe ascítes which occurs in Ëhese patienËs evolves from

fluid transudation from Ëhe hepaËÍc vaseular bed (sunmerskill, L969;

Yoffey and courtice, L97o; Arroyo and Rodes , Lg75), but iË is perplexÍ-ng

that the usual asciËic protein concentraËion is less than L.5 g% (Hyatt

and smith, L954; ltítte, eË a1., 1971b). Thís is unlike experimental

asciËes in laboratory animals where Ëhe protein Levels are usually 2.5 -
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4.5 g% (McKee, et a1., L952; llaugh, 1958; r^ritte, et al., Lg6gd).

Since the protein concentration of ascitíc fluid is quite cl-ose

to that of intestinal lymph (witte, et a1. , L97La), and since portal
hypertension and hypoalbr:ninemia are coumonly.associated with ascíËes

(Atkínson and LosowskÍ, 1961), for lnany years it was consíd.ered that the

íntèsËinal'vascular bed v¡as Ëhe"origin of asciËes (post and patek, L942;

Iliggíns, et al., L947). As a result of this impression, whích is still
evident in quite recent reviern¡s on ascítes (Shertrock and Shaldon, 1963;

Losowskí and scott, r973; shear, L973>, various theories evolved which

attetpËed to predi-ct Ëhe occurrence of asciËes on the basis of SËarling

factors.

At first iÈ was hoped that a critical degree of hypoproteinemia

would determíne the presence of absence of ascites in círrhosis (Higgins,

et a1. ' L947; Bjorneboe, et al., L9493 Ricketts, 1951). As it became

evídent that this was i-nsufficíent (ArmsËrong, 194g; Giges and Kunkel,

L954), aËkinson and Lowsowski (L962; Losowski, er al., 1963) proposed

that a threshold for asciÈes fomaËion could be established by plotting
intrasplenic (portal-) Pressure against Ëhe concentraËion of serum albtrnin.

According to their data, this yielded a ttcleå.r-cuËtt separaËíon between

the asciËic and non asciti-c groups of patíents (Atkinson and Losowski,

1-961) (Figure 10). Yet lrith hindsi.ght, it Ís apparent rhar rhis approach

cannot be expected Ëo accolrnt for the occuïrence of ascítes in all cases

because it includes only Èwo of the many cardiovascular factors that con-

trol fluj.d exchange in the splanchnic vascul_ar bed (sectíon 3.r). rn

addition, a causal relationship of the form¡tive fact,ors in asciËes can-

not be established by the consideration of these parameters when ascites

is fu1ly developed. For example, the eoncenËrations of seruo alburnín
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Figure 10. Serum albunin plotted against intrasplenic pressure in
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are reduced in both human and experimental ascites due to red.isEribution

of the plasma proteins,inÈo rhe ascitic fluid (Boyer, et ar., L969;

lfnrmen, eË al. , L969; Rothschild, et al., L96gb). And, with tense

ascites, the portal pressure may be increased by elevaEion of the intra-
peritoneal pressure (Volwiler, eit a1., 1950; CanËer, et al., L959;

L$ratsukí and Reynold.s, Lg73).

Other studies have at.tempted to further elaborate the trans-

periLoneal gradientswhich cont,ribute to ascites formation by including

the eomponents of intraperitoneal pressure and ascit,ic protein concen-

tration (Janes, Lg4g; i^iaugh, 1958; Cherrick, eË al., 1960). Agaín, these

approaches have been unsuccessful due to the neglect of various other

facËors i.¡hích are critical in the pathogenesis of asciËes (Schaffner and.

Popper, 1963).

As iË came to be recognized that the hepatie vascular bed was

an importarit source of ascites, investigators realized the short-comings

of these relatj-vely sirnple formulae. Yet the low concentraÈion of pro-

tein in Èhe asciËic fluid remaj-ns a troublesome enígma. For if ascites

origínaËes from fluid transudation across the liver capsule and the

Protein concentraÈion of thís fluid is sinilar to heparie lynph (3.95 and

4.0 g% respectively, llyatË, et a1., L954); lrhy then is rhe concentration

reduced 3 to 4 fold in rhe asciric fluid? Hyatt and snirh (1954) have

suggested that there are two possible erplanations. Firstly, it is

possible thaË the process responsible for the reabsorption of asciÈes

could reïþve more proteín than r¡raEer, resulting in dilution of the fluid

rernaining in the peritoneal- cavity. Secondly, iË is possible that the

prot,ein in the ascitic fluid could equílibrate with peritoneal and in-

testÍnal Ëissue fluids.
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I,Ihile the first possibiliËy has received little attention,

I^Iítte et al. (1969c) have presenÈed somewhat circurnstantial evidence to

suPport the latter mechanism. Their studies suggest Ëhat in the acuËe

stages of congestíve heart faÍlure (witte, et al., 1969b), or cirrhosis

(I1ítte, eË al., 1968), there is a rel-atively high concentration of

proteÍn in the ascitic fluid. However, in patients wiËh chronic con-

gest.ion or advanced cirrhosis, the ascítíc protein concentration ís re-

duceà (Dunont and f.Iirte, Lg66; i^IÍtËe, et al. , L969e; Dumont, et a1. , Lg75)

(Figure 11).

l,Iitte et 41. have interpreted these findings to supporÈ their

hypothesis of a duaL origin of ascites. In the early stages of hepatic

cirrhosis, outflow block aË the 1íver predominates and ascites transudaËes

from this organ. LaÈer, in the chronic stages of cirrhosis, or after an

íneffecLive end-Èo-side portocaval shunË, advaneed congestion of the

int,est,ína1 vascular bed causes ascites to r¡reep from the serosal surfaces

of the lntesËine (\^Iitte, eÈ al. , L969c;797La) (Figure 12).

UnforËunately thís hypothesis is contrary to a consíderable

body of physiologícal and medieal knowledge. IË is well established that

the íntestína1 microci-rculaËi.on possesses effectíve d.efense mechanisms 
,to

counteracË. excessive filtration due Eo elevation of portal pressure (see

Section 3rlrariv) and there is some indirecË evidence fron lyrnph protein

concentrations Ëhat this continues even with chronic portal congesLion

(Fígure 13). trrlhecher iË operaËes effectively with chroníc congestion is

unknown, hor¿ever graded and progressj-ve constricËion of the porEal vein

in experimental ani.maLs and ext,rahepaLíc porËa1 hypertension in humans

does not cause ascites (Volwiler, et al., 1950; Schilling, er al., L952;

Yoffey and Courtice, 1970).
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Figure 11. Total proEein content in thoracic duct lynph, TDL, and
ascitíc fluid in 27 patients with hepatic cirrhosis at different stages
of the disease. The horizontal bars represent mean values. Alterations
in the protein content of each of these fluids are similar and depend on
the changing portal circulatory dynamics. Measurements in the thoracic
duct lyoph of control subjects without liver disease are shou¡n. Mean values
of thoracic ducË, lynph, f1ow, extrahepatic porËal pressure, and plasma
protein * sËandard deviaEion, at comparable stages are indicated. Numerals
in the shaded areas represent Ehe number of paÈients in whom extrahepatic
portal Pressure and thoracic ducE lymph flow were measured.. PV, portal vein;
P-C, portacaval. (From tr^litte et al. f969c).
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Figure 12. schematic diagram demonstrating Ëhat, depending on porËal
cj-rculatory dynamr'cs, the origin of ascitic fluid and excess thoracic ducÈ
lyutph shiftsin hepatic cirrhosis. Postsinusoidal obstruction promotes ËheformaÈíon of excess lynph and ascitic fluid prinarily from the líver. pre-
sinusoidal obstruction promotes the formation of exeess lynph and asciticfluid prinarily from the extrahepatic portal bed. afLer ená-to-side porta-caval shunt, ascites probably originates fro¡r transected hepatie periportal
lymphatics in association Ì,üith persisÈenE posËsinusoidal obstruction, buË
when the shunt ís occluded, ascj-tes originates from unrelieved congestionof the extrahepatic portal bed. TD., thoracic duct; pv., portal vãin; H.v.,hepatic veín; L.L., hepatíc lymph; rvc, inferior vena cava; and r.L.,intestinal lymph. (Fron trüirÈe g! a1. 1969c).
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Figure 13. A. Calculated plasna oncot.ic pressure and tissue onco¡ic
Pressure in the liver and splanchnic bed in paÈients r.rith cirrhosis i¿ith
and withouË ascites compared with control subjects. B. Effective plasma
oncotic pressure (EPOP) in the 1íver based on the difference beËween plasma
( ffr) and hepatic lynph oncotic pressure (1f--,0¡ and ín rhe splanchnic
bed 6ased on the difference betv¡een 7f.- and in'Éästinal lyrnph oncotic pres-
sure ( î r, ) or asciLic fluid oncoËic þt"s".rr. ('ff ^) in pàtients with
cirrhosis-üith and withouË ascites compared with coåtrol subjects. (Fron
Witte et al. 1971b).
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In order for l¡litte et al. (1969d) to demonstrate even a small

amount of fluid,transudation from Ehe intestíne of dogs, it r,¡as necessary

to construcÈ an aorto-portal shunt and constrict the portal vein on the

hepatic side. Thj-s naner;\ver results in extreue elevaÊion of the portal

pressure, bowel edema and chronic diarrhea. Yet in hunans wíth portal

hypertension, bowel edema and diarrhea do noË occur (Voffey and Courtice,

L970; Klatskín, Tg74) and the porral pressure nay be íncreased only

slightly or not at all even with large volumes of ascites (Thompson, L940;

Eisenmenger and, Uicket, Lg56). This leaves one to doubt the relevance of

the dual origin hypothesís sínce to achíeve a sufficient dilution of the

ascitic proËein, the ascítes orÍginating from the liver would need to be

diluted by a volume 4 - 5 Eimes as great via transperit,oneal diffusion

or íntestínal transudation.

Probably the most rational approach to the pathogenesis of

ascj-tes requíres considerat,íon of the many diverse factors whi.eh affect

the splanchnic cÍrculation and body fluíd balance. Thus the rate of

hepatie transsinusoidal filtration needs to be considered relative Lo the

outflow capaciLy of the hepatic lyuphãtics since what ís not removed in

the lynph will spi1l over into the peritoneal cavity (Dumont, L964:L975).

The possibility of asciËes formation from extïahepatic tissues needs Ëo

be evaluated on the same basis, particularly since the rate of intestÍnal

and thoracÍc duct lyuph flow may bríng about some decompression of the

portal pressure (Dunont and Mulholland, L962; Orloff, et al-. , L966).

At the same tíme it is imperaËive Ëo consider the process

responsible for ascites reabsorption from the peritoneal cavity. Ascites

ean only accumulate íf Ëhe rate of fluid entÏy into Ëhe peritoneal cavity

exceeds the rate of its removal. At the present time the lit,erature on

i5
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fluid and protein absorption from the peritoneal cavity is almost com-

pletely dívorced from the literature which has attempted to interpret
the pathogenesis of ascites.

The current Eanagement of ascites in chronic liver d.isease is
based on dj.etary salt restriction and tïeatmenË r,/íEh diuïetics (Conn,

L972; Arroyo and. Rod.es , Ig75). While this prograra provides good control

of asciËes in most cases, very líttle is knovrn of the cardiovascular

mechanism through which this occurs. Díuretic therapy in ascitic patienÈs

is known to reduce portal pressure (Atkinson, 1959; Zimmon and. Kessler,

L974), but ís it possible that ascites formation or reabsorpÈion are

affected in other ways? probably other measures such as portocaval

shuntíng (McDermont, 1958; orloff, er a1., 1964; orloff, 1970), thoracic

duct drainage or venous shunting (zottí, et al. , Lg66; warren et al.,
1968; Donini and Bresadola, Lg74), ascites reínfusion (Kaiser, et a1.,

L962; vlahcevi-c, eÈ a1. , Lg67; parboo, et a1. , rg74; Levf, et al. , Lg75)

and periËorreo-venous shunËing (Leveen, et a1. , Lg74; pollock, LgTs), could

also be used with greater effecËiveness if their interactions with Èhe many

facets of asciÈes formation and reabsorption were known.
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4. Approach to the Problem
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This thesis aEteupts to integrate certain inforrnation related

to the absorption of irrtraperitoneal fluids v¡ith studies of the formation

of ascites. To thís end, experiments ezere designed to consider the natuïe

of fluíd absorption from the perítoneal cavity under varíous conditíons

that níght be of importance in ascites and to quantitatively examj-ne the

interaction between the rates of ascíËes formation and reabsorption.

Because of the very serious límitations of current methods used

Lo estím¡Le the rate of intraperitoneal fluid absorption (Section 3rII,b),

it vras necessary to fírst devise a technique that could provide an accuï-

ate on-line record of che rate of fluid transfer into or ouË of the peri-

toneal cavity. To meet this need, a plethysmographic method was developed

to monitor the rate of change of the intraperiËonea1 volure. Ilowever, in

these studies the data obtained by conventional displacement plethysmo-

graphy proved unsatísfactory due to the unusually large complianee of the

perit,oneal cavity. Thus the conventional isotoníc transducer was replaced

\,Iith a servo control1ed plethysmographic device that r,¡as designed so as to

record accurately regardless of the intraperitoneal compliance. The

function of this apparatus is discussed in Section 5.

Sj-nce there is an increased intraperitoneal pressuïe with the

aceumulaËion of ascites (Section 3rrIIrb,i), the first experiments eE-

ployed Ëhe technique of intraperítoneal plethysnogt"pty in anesÈhetized

cats Èo investigate the rate of fluid absorpt,ion from Èhe peritoneal

cavity when the intraperitoneal pressure was íncreased.

Subsequent studíes were designed to outline the signifícance of

the intraperitoneal protein concentration. Since the ascític proËein

1eve1 is partieularly elevated in some types of ascites (Section 3,ITIrbri)

a series of experiments were conducËed Eo deEerrnine whether the amount of

t;.
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prot,eÍn in the int.raperitoneal fluid could speed or reËard the rate of

iso-osmotic fluid absorpÈion from the peritoneal cavíty. Also, to investí-

gate whether the absorption process n:ight affect the protein content of the

asciËic fluid by reuoving a more concentrated or dilute fluid, a separate

seríes of experiments moniEored the rate of change of the intraperitoneal

protein concentration duríng a five hour period of absorption.

As mentioned in section 3,rrr,briii, diuretics are frequently

employed to accelerate the ¡nobilization of ascitic fluid. Since this

effect occurs quite rapidly Ín both men and experimental anímnls (Shear,

et a1. ' L970; Witte et al. , L972) experimenËs were undertaken to consider

the possibiliËy that these drugs mny reduce ascites by increasing the rate

of fluid absorptíon from the peritoneal cavity. The results of studies on

the inËraperítoneal pressure, protein and effects of'diureticsare discussed

in Section 7,I-IV.

Ilaving considered the factors which uight affect the raÈe of

fluid absorpt.ion in asciEes, subsequent experiments were designed Eo exam-

íne how this process of intraperítoneal absorption would interact with

ascites formstion to cont,rol the net rate of change of the intraperitoneal

volutne. Using an extracorporeal círcuit t.o conËrol hepatic venous pressure

or an hydraulie occluder to increase portal venous pressure, the rate of

ascÍtes formstion was first established while the intraperítoneal pressure

r¡ras zero. Afterç¡ards, Ëhe intraperitoneal pressure i./as increased to deÈer-

níne its effect on Ëhe rate of aseiËes foroation and to obtaj-n quantitative

data for the net raÈe of int,raperitoneal r¡slrms changes with various raËes

of ascites formation and reabsorption. These data are discussed in

Section 7,V-VII.
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5. The Improved

Servo Control

Plethysmograph lrÍth

of Hydrostatic Pressure
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Limítations of Conventional Displacenqent Plethysmography

In spite of some Ëroublesome liuitations the conventional fluid

displacement plethysmograph has been widely uËilized to record changes of

blood vollme (Roy, 1881-; Schafer and Moore, L896; Greenway and LaurÊ,

L972a), to study Ëranscapillary fluid exehange (Mellander, 1960; Greenway,

et al., L969), and, under some conditions, to Beasure blood flow by a non-

invasive raethod (Brodíe, .1905; Johnson, L932; Greenfield, et al., 1963).

As illustrated in Figure 14, Lhe design of this apparatus in-

cludes Ël'zo basic comporients: a static reservoir contaj.ning a physiologicai-

buffer solution that is connect,ed to the biologícal- sysËern being studíed;

and an isotonic t.ransducer which records the rate of volume change by

following the movement of a glass bell suspended in a cup over the reser-

voir. As voiume ehanges aïe recorded with thís system, the amount of

fluid within the reservoir either increases or decreases, although the

overall volume of the buffer solution nay not change buË only be redístri-

buËed (e.g. in accordance wit,h the volume of the tissue connect.ed to Èhe

plethysnograph). Tf, for exampl-e, the tissue volume decreases, a sm¡ll

volume of fluid is displaced from the reservoir so that che glass be1l

descends t,o mainËain a constant air space above È.he reservoir fluid. Con-

currently, Ëhe Èransducer records the change of reservoir volume by uonj.-

toring movement of the be1l; and Ehe record is transmitted to a polygraph

for display.

i.Iith the use of this apparat,us Ëo study the rate of change of

the intraperitoneal volume, certain problens developed whích led to

greater inaccuracies than night have been the case in systems r¿ith a lor.rer

eomplJ.ance. In addition, the conventional fluid displacement pleLhysmo-
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ÀP

Figure 14. Operation of the conventional
reduction of tissue volume from A to B, Ehe
pressure ín the reservoir ( A p) are reduced
lying dome records che change of volume.

plethysmograph. Wirh rhe
fluid level and hydrostaric
as noveüent of the over-
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graph is lírnited by the necessity to periodically resËore Èhe fl-uid volume

in the reservoif. The addition of thís ext.ra fluid may result in tempera-

ture, Pressure or míxing arEífacts at these tímes. Under ciïcumstances

when large blood volume changes occur rapidly, ít nay be difficult to keep

pace by accurate filling of the reservoir. Ilornzever, the most, criËical
problen with this system ís that the hydrostatic pressure ís variable with

the static reservoir type of plethysmograph.

1! r^--rr, tor example, fluíd is displaced from the reservoir, the

hydrostatíc pressure head decreases continuously, until such time as the

reservoir voh¡me is restored. Depending on Ëhe size of the reservoir, this

variaËj.on of the pressure ímposed on the organ(s) und.er study can result. in
a substant,ial volume artifact caused by blood poolíng in the veins or other
'changes of the systemrs capacÍ.t,ance.

i'iíth subsequent refilling of the reservoir, the hydrostatic pres-

sure is increased, which results in a volume artifact that is proporËional_

to the complianee of the tissue which ís being studied. A simílar artifact
r¡ou1d occur if the volume was changing in the opposÍLe direcÈion, and fluíd
had to be removed from Lhe reservoir. These problems are partícu1ar1y

accentuaÈed in studies of volume changes in the periEoneal cavity, beeause

in this case' a slow raËe of volume change is recorded in a biological

syst,en thaÈ has a large compliance.
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II Description of the Servo Controlled plethvsnograph

To circumvenù the problems wíth conventional dísplacement

plethysmographs, an improved plethysmographic recordicg device r¡/as

designed Ëo maintain a constant hydrost,at,ic pressure under all condit.ions

by the use of a servo-controlled verËícally nobile reservoir. In addi-

tion to pressure .. stabilizatíon, thís also elimínates the necessity of

periodícally enpËying or refi11íng the reservoir so Ëhat mixing problens

are limíted and there is minimal inËerruptíon during the period vrhile

volume changes are recorded. lühen compared t,o conventional plethysno-

graph techniques, the use of this apparatus provides increased accuracy

and the abi].i¡t to handle large total cha:rges of volume.

As shown in Figure 15, the present sysËem contrasts the tïadi-
tional closed-comPartnent plethysnograph by employing" an*ope.n, reservsir,,

in the forn of a verËj.cally nobile plexiglass cylinder. A Silastíc r,ube

exits from the lower end of this cylinder so that íts fluid is eontinuous

with Ëhe fluid in a nearby rigid chamber which encloses the bío1ogica1

system under study - or, in this case, the peritoneal cavity. As fluid
exchange occurs, a servo-control systen naintains a coristant hydrostatic

Pressure' regardless of the reservoir voh:me by nanípulating the verËica1

position of the reservoir cyl-inder.

The circuitry lor Ehe servo-controL and volune recording mech-

anisms has been designed to operaÈe in conjuncËj-on wíÈh two channels of

a Beckman þnograph recorder. As shown in Figures 16 and 17, the servo

channel responds in a strictly proportional mânner Ëo ínput signals re-

ceived from an isometric transducer that is located on a platform over-

1yíng the rnobile reservoir. From Ëhis transducer a small plexiglass

:1



of servo-controlled plethysrnograph showíng open,
smaIl plexiglass block suspended frou an iso-

Figure 15. Drawing
rnobile reservoir and the
metric Ëransducer.
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block is suspended Ëhrough the open reservoir so as to lie approximately

half-submerged at the fluid level in the plethysnograph. Thus wiÈh fluid
exchange occurring so that the level ín the reservoir descends, the r"reight

of the bl-ock is increased and this results in an increased feedback signal

to the servo-conËrol mechanísm. Sinilarly, when f1uíd. is displaced into

the reservoír, the feedback signal decreases. This signal is received in

the servo-control channel of the Beckman by a sËrain gauge coupler (Type

g872) operatíng in the "venous", reversed polarity node. Alternatively ít
is possible to oPerate this servo-control systen in response to input from

a venous Pressure t.ransducer whj-ch monitors the hydrostatic pressure eit,her

at the bottom of the reservoír cylinder or \^rithin the perítoneal cavity.

InpuË from Ëhe Eransducer passes vía the servo channel of the

Beckman to a servo amplifier r¿hich conÈrols a motor drive assembly

(clifton 27.5-v DC notor) that is locaËed above the reservoir on the same

platform as the transducer. By means of reduction gearing the Eotor

operates a pul1ey to regulate the vertícal posiËion of the fluid reser-

voir which slides up and dov¡n in a shorË plexiglass sleeve. The gear

ratio of the motor drive assembly (180:11) is furrher red.uced by a 50:1

t¿o:m reduction uniË so that a single revolut.ion of the motor prod,uces

0.18 mm verËical movemenË of the reservoir.

Alternatively Èhe position of the cylinder can be nanÍpulated

by a height adjustment, control. This allows the operator to seË Ëhe

initial position of the reservoÍr and its fluid so that the plexíg1ass

block is in an opEimal positíon for feedback conErol. As a safety pre-

caution, the support frame for the reservoir is equipped with tr¡o mi cro-

slritches Ëhat are posiËioned to inpose upper and lower 1iníts to Ëhe

travel of the cylinder. A control sr.¡iË,ch (nanually operated.) is also
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provided so that the motor dri-ve assembly can be temporarily disconnecËed

for adjustments of the-reservoiï, transducer, or oËher equipment.

changes of fluid volume are recorded by mechanically coupring
the support pu11ey for the reservoir cylinder to a three-Ëurn selectrol
potenËiometer' Thus fluid dísplacement from the reservoir, which causes

the cylinder to be raised, results in an electrical signal from the
potenËíometer that reflects the change in position of the reservoir and

hence the change of íts volume. This signal ís one of three comporierits

delivered Ëo a suming anplifier. A zero control adjustnent, which seLs

Ëhe overall base-l-ine position of the recording system, ís the second.

conponenÈ- The third signal is supplied by a lO-step vol_tage offset
switch thatis used to periodíeally restore the pen position so that it is

'wíthin the límits of the recording strip. This function elíminates the
need to periodícally refill (or eopty) the reservoir and provides accuïate
recordings of volume changes even with very rapid or large total changes

of volume' After 10 turns of Èhe offset. it can be reset ç¡ith the zero

control adjustnent.

calíbration of the recording system is accouplished by adjusting
the volËage output of the surnming alrplifier in response to Ehe additíon,
by pipette, of a given fluid volume to the ,"".r.rotr. subsequently the
output of the offset swiËch can also be adjusted by its calibration control
so that each voltage step corresponds to a change in volume that causes full-
scale deflection of Ë,he record,ing pen.

The overarl sensitívity of the recording system can be set up by

adjusEing Èhe gain of the preanplifier on Ëhe servo channel of the Beckman.

operating r¡ith a low inpuE sensitivÍt,y improves Ëhe signal-Ëo-noise raÊio
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and eliminates certain undesired volumetric oscillati.ons such as those d.ue

to respiration or vibrations transmítted from the operating table. On the

other hand this increases the dead-band volume so thaË, when the direction

of fluid movement is reversed, a snal1 part of the actual volume change is
not recorded. Thus in practice iE is best to íncrease the sensitivíty un-

ti1 the slze of the dead-band ís reduced to an acceptable level without

incurring undesired or exËraneous signals.

In our use the dead-band is adjusted to L-27" of the offset cali-
bration (10 nl-.). Under these conditíons the plethysnograph records volume

changes at rates up to 25 m1/see wiËhout encounteríng notabl-e lag or over-

shoot phenomenon. This speed is considerably faster than the highest rates

t,hat are encountered in plethysnographic studies (woodcock, \g74), but it
is sËill less than the theoretical m¡xímum raËe of 37.2 ¡*L/sec (27.2 n¡m/ssg.

vertical speed) for this device. Since this rate is arbitrariLy set by

reduction gearJ-ng and the diameter of the reservoir cylind.er, the apparatus

could be nodified to further increase its meximum rate of volume change.

Before sËarting to record, the f1uíd level in the plethysmo-

graph is preset to a level that is chosen as zero hydrostatic pressure.

In the Present experimenËs thi.s was taken as the level of the right atrigmr

2.5 cm above the operating table surface. At times when it is necessary

to íncrease the intraperitoneal pressuïe, the whol-e pleËhysmograph assenbly

can be lifted on its support and locked at a higher level. It rzi11 then

function as usual to maintain a constant hydrostatic pressure at the new

level.
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Advant,ages of the Servo Controlled Plethysmograph

in the SËudv of Intraperítoneal Volume Changes

The technical problems which occur in the study of íntra-

pert'toneal volume changes are mainly related t.o the large compliance of

Ëhe.:peri-toneal caviËy (8.5 ml/mnHÐ. Beeause,of , this,, the volume,..record,

.ís quíte sensitive to even mínor fluctuatíons of the ambient hydrosËatic

Pressure, and l-arge capacitance effects occur with purposeful alteraLions

of the hydrostatic pressure.

Several advanËages in the design of the servo cont,roll_ed

plethysnograph have minimízeð. Ëhese problems so thaË accurate records of

intraperitoneal fluid absorption or formation could be obtained.

By eLectronicallli reseÈting the volume record, accuracy is

considerably inproved ç¡hen large or rapid volume changes:musË be recorded.

Furthermore, the conventional fluid displacement plethysmograph cannot

record rapid vol 'me ehanges which cause an off-scale deflectíon of the

recordíng system because this causes air lo either enter or escape from

Ëhe recording chanber. These problens do not occur with Ehe recording

system of the constant pressure plethysmograph since the volume record

can always be precisely restored with the offset return switch. However,

the fundamenËal improvement of Èhis design is the elinination of varia-

Ëion in the hydrostatic pressure as volume recordings are obtained.

I^Iith Ëhe conventional fluid p1eËhyqmograph errors due to

Pressure varj-ation can be reduced, buL not elimínaLed, by increasíng the

diameËer of the reservoir. Thus for a given change of volume there is

less vertical fluid displacement. Inevitably this mânoever also in-

cïeases Lhe volume of air r¡ithin the plethysnograph and íncreases the
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surface area of fluid exposed to this air eompartment. The result is an

apparaËus that is subject Eo volume artifacts caused by heat exchange be-

tr'¡een the fluid and air compartments j.n the reservoir. As d.escribed. ín
detail by vanhuyse and R¿man (rg7z;L974), rhe air space expands <ìispro-

porti-onately, distorting the volune record. so that the actual volune

changes are underestimated. These erïors cannot occur with the new plethy-
smograph described in this reporÈ.

Figure 18 compares the performance of a conventional plethysno-

graph to that of the ne\.l servo controlled device in an arËificial system

of variable conpliance. A constant infusion puup (Harvard Apparatus co. )

was first calibrated and then used to withdraw fluid at a consËanË rat,e

of 1' 27 n7/øJrn while either type of plethysmograph record.ed the rate of
volume change in the system.

During the time while fluid was beíng withdrar,m, no variation
of 'the hydrostaËic pressure T¡ras detectable with the constant pïessure

plethysmograph but with the conventional recordíng systen there vras a

variatj-on of 0.75 mHg/10 ml change of volume. The effect of rhis seern-

ingly sma1l change in hydrostaËic pressure ís increasingly evid.ent as the

compli-ance of the systen is increased.. The traces on Ë,he left of Figure

18 show that the constanÈ pressure plethysnograph record.s accurat,ely in
al-l cases. In contrast Ëhe Eraces from the conventional plethysnograph

(right of Figure 18) are accurate only r¿hen the coupliance is zero (upper-

mosÈ trace). Each lower record on the rÍght side shows the dis¡ortion
that is present for a given complj-ance. rn the lowermost record, wiËh

compliance of 7.61 nl/nnl{g, the constant, pressure appaïatus indicates

that 12.7 nl is removed after 10 nin; rhe other plethysnograph records

volume ehange of only 7.8 ,n1. Thus Ehe eïïor component increases
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as a funct,ion of rtre complíance of the systen under study.

trrrhile 'few biological systems have a complÍance as great as that

of the peritoneal cavity, the vascular complíance i-n some stud.ies is even

greater (Pou1eur, et al. , L973; Echt, et a1. , rg74). rn other cases the

compliance lnay be less, but stil1 large enough Èo be significant. The

average compliance of the hepatie vascular bed in cats is 4.5 n1/nrnllg per

100 g of Líver (Greenway and Lautt, personal cornmunicatÍon). fn such

cases the data obtained by eonventional fluid dísplacement plethysmo-

graphy could be in considerabl-e error unless the actual complíance is

knotm and can be accounËed for. Ilowever with studies of intraperitoneal-

volume changes, the recordings obtaj.ned by conventíonal plethysmographic

technJ-ques T¡rere of little value due to Ëhe high complíance of thís system.

AJ-though íts use is cunbersome for Some studÍ.es, the fluid dis-

placement plethysmograph ís the most accurate instrunent available for the

measuremenË of volume changes (hToodcock, L974) and wiLh the improved servo-

controlled design its usefulness has been further extend.ed. t.o provide

accurate volumeËric recordíngs in the present experiments.

I
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Surgical Preparation and Intraperítoneal plethysmography

Experiuents r¡rere performed on cats of both sexes weighing

L.9 - 3.8 kg (average weight 2.4 kÐ. The anim:ls r,¡ere mainraj-ned in

a eont,rolled anínal house environment and fed a standard díet for at.

least Ëwo weeks prior to use. Food, but noÈ T/ater, \àras removed.24 hours

prior to surgery.

The cats r¡Iere anesthetízed by intraperitoneal injection of

sodiuu pentobarbíra1 (30 mg/kg; Abbort) and suppleuenrary d.oses (Z u¡e/ke

$7ith 1.5 nl saline) were admínistered intravenously during the course of

the experimenË r¡henever reflex ear, linb, and *¡allowing Eovepents re-

turned. A forelinb cutaneous vein was cathete'rízed, the trachea rras

cannulated, and mean arterial pressure r¡ras ïecoïded from the right femo-

raL axtery. Rectal temperature r¡ras monitored and conÈrolled by warmíng

the operating Èablets surface. The bladder r¡/as drained by eatheter-

ízatíon to prevent abdoninal volume artlfacts and the subseguent florv of

urine ',ras collected in plastic vials which were weíghed at ten minute

inËerval-s. Urinary flows were calculaÈed assuning a specifíc gravity of

unity,

The surgical procedure for experiments r.¡hich did not ínvolve

preparation of an extracorporeal circuit vzas as follows. A caËheLer for
sanpling venous blood was inserted Ëhrough the right external jugular

vein into the superior vena cava, and the venous pressure in Ëhe in-
ferior vena cava at the level of the renal veins r¡ras recorded by thread-

ing a catheËer Èo this Location via Ëhe right femoral veÍn. The abdomen

r,¡as shaved and opened wÍth a 3 cn incÍsion along the mid-line ligament,

(Linea alba) below Ëhe umbilicus. Any residual fluid presenË i.rithin the

iit:
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peritoneal cavity was removed. rvith absorbent gattze.

To record inËraperiËoneal volume changes the reservoir cylínder

of the plethysrnograph vras connected to the periËoneal- cavj-ty by Silastic
tubíng (Dow Corning, 3/t6 tn I.D.). The fíEtings ar rhe rerminus of this
tube are shov¡n ín Figure 19. In order to provide a fluid environnent, the

tube ended in a small plasticized cage (2.5 cm d.iameter, 8 cn length)

which was pla-ced within che perÍtoneal cavity on the right side of the un-

dísturbed abdominal concents. The cage volume of approxínately 25 m1

Partly prevented the omentum from wrapping around the recording tube buË

in addition the tubing was perforated along its length rvithín Ëhe cage

and wrapped loosely with a thin covering of gauze. For recording íntra-
péritoneal pressure and sampling the intraperiËoneal fluid, a thÍn cathe-

ter (P.E. 160) was passed. through the cenrer of the Silastic tubing and

ínto the peritoneal cavity with its Lip positioned over the surface of

the líver. The abdominal wa1l was then closed with sutures to form an

air-tight seal. The periLoneal cavity vias fí11ed with 80 - 100 n1 of 38oC

Ringer-Locke soluÈionl f=o* the plethysmograph and any residual aj-r was

expe1led.

To prevent, distention of the abdoninal wall when the intïa-
peritoneal pressure r¡ras increased., the entire abd.omen was enclosed. in a

quiek-setting plasLeï cast (Gypsona bandage). This manoever allor¡¡ed the

peritoneal cavity to function as a plethysnographic chamber since, when

dried, the cast was completely rigid and. cohesively bound to the abdoninal

skin. After applieation of the cast all- woirnds were elosed with sutures

and each aninal was placed on artificial respiratÍon so as to just suppress

The. eomposilion (nt'f)
Can 4.3, Cl- L63.9,

of the Ringer-Locke solution was: Na* 155.g, K+ 5.6,
HC03- 1.8, Glucose 5.
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Figure 19. Arrangement of tubing used E.o connect the peritoneal
cavity to the servo-controlled plethysmograph. Shaded area: gawze
over perforated Silastic tubing.
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spontaneous diaphragmatic movements. To finish, 5 d of. 57. Dextran

(nheoctrromadex 40, L07. w/v pharmacia in an equal voh:me of 0.9 g% saline

solution) was administered inËravenously.

Arterial Pressure e¡as recorded with a Statham P23AC tïanducer

and venous or intraperitoneal pressuïes vrere recorded r,¡ith Statham p23BC

transdueers; all were referred Eo the leve1 of the right atrium and dis-
played on a Beckman Type furf dynograph.

II Control of Hepatic Venous pressure

In anumber of experiments it was necessaïy to conËrol hepatic

venous pressure and the rate of ascites fornation. This r{as acconplished

by preparing an exËracorporeal circuit to isolaËe the hepatic venous re-

turn so that the outflow pressuïe could be adjusted.

In these experimenÈs the abdomen r.ras operied with a slightly
l-arger incísion and a loose lígature was placed. around the abdomínal vena

cava above the lumbo-adrenal veins. Portal- venous pressure was recorded

by threading a polyethylene cannula into the portal vein through a small

tributary of the superior mesenterie vein drainíng the appendix. Before

closing the abdominal incision, the apparaÈus requíred for intraperitoneal
plethysmography was placed within the peritoneal cavity as usual and the

ligature on the vena cava Tras passed. out through a thin Ëube so Ëhat

occlusion of this vessel could be accomplished later in the experiment

after the abdomen \rtas resealed.

Figure 20 shows the caonulae and circuitry thaË was used to re-
route the caval blood. The consLruction of Ëhe círcuit is nodified from

a similar preParation v¡hi.ch as been previously described (Greenway and

Lawson, L966; Greenway, et al. , 1969). príor to each use the Ëubi,ng was

È:
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Figure 20. Assembled apparaËus for establishing hepatic venous long
ci.rcuit. Blood flows ouÈ of the animal via femoral cannulae (1) and
hepatic venous cannula (2). Hepatic blood flor.r is monitored by an extra-
corporeal flow probe (3). A shunt (4) can be opened to check zero base
line, and direct Beasurement of flo¡¿ using calibrated reservoir (5) per-
mi-ts accurate calibration of flow. Blood draiçs into a reservoir (6)
rnrhere it is warmed by a water bath (7) and filtered through glass wool (8).
The warmed blood is puuped (9) back ro rhe cat via jugular cannulae (r0).
(Frou Greenway et al. 1969)
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sterilized by autoperfusion first r,ri-tln 57" formaldehyde, Einen 27" ammonia,

distilled T¡rater ,and f inatly Ringer-Locke solution.

The sequence of assembly is designed to reroute blood from the

abdominal vena cava to Èhe jugular veins without obstructing the venous

outflow frou any organ in the process (Figure 2l). rn preparatíon, boËh

femoral veins and both external jugular veins r¡/ere cannulated with Leflon

tubing (Dupont No. 64L6, .066 in r.D.). Afrer the abdon:ina1 casË rn¡as

applíed and artifíciaL respíration begun, the chest wâs opened through

the sixth intercostal space and thoracíc ínferior vena c,ava was exposed..

At this tine 20 - 30 ninutes r¡ras allowed for hemostasis while

a donor cat was exsanguínat.ed under ether anesthesia, and the extra-

corporeal circuit was primed with approxímntely 100 nl of blood filtered
through fiberglass-gau?e and containing 20 mg of heparin (connaught;

2500 units U.S.P.). A furËher 10 ng of heparin was administered. intra-
venously Èo Ëhe recípient cat.

A portion of the caval- blood v¡as .then allowed to circulate from

Ëhe femoral veíns first Èo a small control cylínder, from there to drain

by gravíÈy i.nto Ëhe main collecËing reservoir from r¡hich a peristaltic

Pump (Ilarvard ApparaÈus Co.) returned it to Èhe jugular veins. !trhí1e in
transiË Ëhrough the main collectíng reservoir, the blood ïlas passed through

a fiberglass-gauze filter and m:in¡ained at 38 - 39oC by means of a

temperature-coritrolled waEer bath around the reservoir.

After the caval blood was rerouted in thi-s circuiÈ for a few

mínutes, the thoracíc inferior vena cava was ligated to temporarily dis-

place the full caval flow from this vessel into the extracorporeal- circuiÈ,.

A glass eannula v¡as then inserted caudal to the tie. After occlusion of

the abdoninal vena cava below the hepatÍc veins, this cannula served to
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Figure 21. Route of venous blood flow after preparat.ion of the hepatíc
venous exËTacorporeal circuit. the hepatíc venous return (HVR) drains Eo
one control eylinder and the extrahepatic venous return (EHVR) drains to
another; boch are reinfused (Rr) through the exrernal jugular veins. FV:
femoral veins, PV: portal vein, RV: renal veins.
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drain the hepatic venous effluent. through an extracorporeal, electro-

magnetic flowmeter (Nycotron, Oslo) and outflor^/ control cylinder into

the venous reservoir. A narrow indwelling catheter (PE 60) was threaded

from a sid.e branch of the hepaËic cannula, past the diaphragn to record

hepatic venous pressure.

The reuaining extra hepatic blood from the abdoninal vena cava

was bypassed to the central reservoir via t.he femoral veíns. The overall

rate of venous return rnras then adjusted to maintain a constant extra-

corporeal voltme. Thereafter, the venous return remained unehanged for

the duration of the experiment.

All ïounds were tightty closed and a drainage-suction tube was

placed withín the chest to maintain a negative intrathoracic pressure of

4 ,- 5 cm H.O. Although the' animals could have been allowed to breathe¿-
sPonËaneously, artificial respiration was contj-nued throughout the experi-

ment to standardize respiratory movemenLs and diaphragmaEic distention;

both of which could have affected the recording of intraperítoneal

absorpti-on., Hepatic venous pressure r¡ras contTolled by adjusting the

height of the ouEflow control cylinder but the height of the cylinder for

Ëhe extrahepatic venous blood \iras never alËered. A flow bypass conduit.

provided for zero calibration of the hepaËic flowneËer. The rate of

blood fl-ow froin both hepatic and extrahepatic vascular beds could also

be measured directly from the output of the control cylinders.

During Èhe course of the experiment 5% Dextran r¡ras added as

required to maintain an adequate volume in the central collecting ïeser-

voir. PosiÈions of all cannulae and ties v¡ere verified by post-nortem

examinat.ion.
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Control of Portal Pressure

rn selected experiments, the animals vrere prepared. for the

control of portal pressure rather than hepatic venous pressuïe. In these

anímals, the portal vein was -exp-osed...aË the líver and isolated from.th.e

surrounding connective tissue and, nerve plexus. Portal pressuïe eÍas re-

corded as previously described but in this case caution r¡/as exercísed to

ensure that the Ëip of the portal cannula lay about 2 cm upstream from,

the exposed site on the portal vein.

A collapsed, hydrostatic occluder was then placed around. the

porËa1 vein and a control Eube was passed out of Ëhe periËoneal cavity.

After installation of the tubing required for intraperitoneal plethysmo-

graphy and elosure of the abdomen, Èhe porËal pressure could. be increased

by compression of the portal vein wj-th the hydraulic occluder.

A servo mechanism was uLilí zeð. to conËïol the expansion of the

occlusion cuff so Ëhat a consËant elevation of portal pressure could be

mainÈained in spite of flucËuaEions in the rate of portal inflow. To this

end, a servo-controlled plethysmograp.h was adapted to serve primarily as a

hydrostatic pressure regulator rather than a volume recorder. Thus the

constanl Pressure feaLure of the plethysmographic.device was cancelled

t¿ith the adaptíon for pressure control purposes and Ëhe record.ing of portal-

pressure served as the feedbaek transducer. AcËivatíon of the control

mechanism expanded the occluding cuff and, increased. extrahepatíe portal
pressure to an exËeú.t that v¡as determined by the hydrostatÍ.c pressure ip.
posed by Èhe reservoÍr cylinder. Any tendency to deviate fron the preset

portal Pressure was rect,ified by servo adjusËments of Lhe reservoir height

and cuff expansion.

I.Iith this approach the portal pressure could be naj.ntaÍoed at

tt-'
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.

a consEant elevated leve1 despite ongoing variations of portal blood flow. l

In all experiments the occluder was carefully installed so as not to
.:

raíse portal pressure, and, after sustained portal hypertension for l

periodsof30minutesormore,conÈrol1eve1sreÈurnedwhentheocc1uding
:l

cuff was collapsed. The expansion of the portal cuff introd.uced. a small ll

volumeartifactintherecord.ofintraperitonea1vo1umeatEheonsetand.
j

offset of portal- hypertensíon, however, during the íntermedíate períod,
.i

pressure r¡ras conËrolled with neglígible changes of the euff volume. i
:,:

IV Methods Related t,o DeEermínat,ion of the TntraperiËonea1 Complianee ij

In order to val-ídaEe Èhe accuracy of the plethysmographic tech- 
,

'

I nique used in Ëhe present sÈudy, several experiments r.rere desÍ-gned to .

ì ':
Ii ínvestígaËe the compliance of the períËoneal cavity and the time course I

!

of the iniEial-, rapíd capacíEance effect that occurred when the intra-rvç E! r s9 L ur¡G L vçg gt I çg wl¡gtl L¡tç M L! ¿-

i periËoneal- pressuïe was raised. Two techniques were employed to trace 
,,

,i

the sources of compliance ín the peritoneal cavíty. ii
.:

After preparation of the abdomen for intraperitoneal p1eÈhysrno- l

:ì : ,.: .,.!:: graphy, the aninal was placed on arËificial respiration as usual. The :
.',] ""'."ì chest was then opened on the right side at the sixth inËercost,al raargi-n .f' :. -: : ..:'.:.:;". r-: 

and the pleural lining of the uediastÍnum riras perforat,ed to connect the 
.

:

right and. left pleural spaces. A sna1l tube connecËed to a second 
:

:plethysnographic recorder r¡as then placed in the cavity and the íncision i., ;.;

':.,:'. '':r,.,,,'i was closed securely. In thís manner the thoracic cavity served as a i{
:

'r'...ir.'...-.. wqÐ ervÐ( LrrIÐ [d.Ll.Il.Ët Llte LIlLrr¿¿L:tC L:aVILy lieIvgq. ali A 

:

secondp1ethysnographicchamberanditwaspossibletomoniLorthedis.
,

tenËion of the diaphragra Ínto the thoracic cavity that occurred wíËh ele- -
l

.,

vaËion of the intraperitoneal pressure. ,

rÌil lrìi.r,ìi Also in these experimenËs, a radioactive Ëechnique with 5lcr 
Ëìr 'li::i;:- t
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1abel1ed erythrocytes, was utilízed to assess the component of the

compliance that r^ras due to translocation of the splanchnic blood volume.

Erythrocytes !,iere obtained from a 5 n1 blood sample early in the experi-
ment and labelled r"rith 0.2 mc Na sLct o,. accord.ing to the ¡sethod of Veale4

and Vetter (1958). lühen requíred, the labelled ce11s were reinfused.

while suspended in isotonic sal-inê¡. To'block extraneous radioactÍve.

emissions, contoured lead shields (L/2 íneh) were then placed vertically
at the borders of the abdomen, v¡ith one in the pelvic regi-on and the

other set across the transpyloric plane (Fígure 22). The radioactivity
of the lead-shielded splanchnic region was then collinaËed with an open

5 x 5 cm NaI crystal p1-aced 6 - 7 cm above the abdominal cast. pulses

of ganrma energies above 100 kev r¡rere counÈed with a scaler tímer (Baird

Atoníc Type 135) and a rar,e nerer (tL/Z - 20 sec).

To correlate splanchnic radj-oactiviÈy with blood volume, Èhe

record was calibrated at the end of the erperíment during a nonhypoten-

sive hemorrhage which removed L57" of the Ëota1 blood volume. Under these

condit'ions, prevíous daLa from this laboratory (Greenway and LisËer, Lg74)

have shov¡n thax 62% of the blood volume removed is contributed by blood

from splanchnic reservoirs (sp1een, 1iver, íntestine).

Both splanchnic radíoactivity and chesL voluue d,ata were d.is-

played on Ëhe Beckman Dynograph along r+rith oËher parameEers recorded in
Ëhe study. I¡Iith the return to control 1eve1s of intraperitoneal pressure

afËer periods of elevation as long as 45 ninutes, boËh radi-oaetive and.

chest volume recordings returned Èo their initía1 1evels.

iì'
f.i:
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IÌigure 22. Splanchnic radioacLi_ve
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Procedures Related to Proteín Studies

In the majoríty of experínents the peritoneal cavity was fílled
with Ringer-Locke soluËion that v¡as free of exogenous protein. However,

in some. experimental series, the Ringer-Locke soluËion..was prepar.ed..with

a concenËratíon of bovine serun albumin (Signa grade V) equivalent to ÈhaË

of the animalts plasma protein. This proËein level v¡as deternined from a

citrated blood sanple d.rar.m early ín the experímenÊ and. anaLyzed, by Lowryrs

assay (Lowry, et a1. , 1951).

Studies which examined. the absorptíon rat,e of this fluid at

several intraperit.oneal pressures vrere conducted with the same protocol

as when the peritoneal caviËy contained a protein-free fluid, However

other experiments T.rere conducted with the intraperítoneal pressure set t.o

10 m Ì1g throughouË, and in Ëhese the plethysmographic record.ing nethod

was slightly modified so that intraperitoneal proteín coricentrations could

be moniËored d.uring absorpt,ion withouÈ the interference of fluid. entering

from the plethysnograph.

The eontents of the peritoneal cavity were divided into two

compartmenËs' separat,ed by an imperneable, highly distensible uènbrane

(Figure 23) . The "inner" comparËEenË vras contained r^¡ithin a loose sack

attached to the silastic Èube from Ehe plethysmograph (gauze and cage

omitted frou recordi.ng apparaËus). fhe fluid ín this chamber served.

only to record the rate of change of the int,raperítoneal volume and v¡as

not in direct contact çríth Èhe peritoner::n. The "outer" compartmeril con-

tained Èhe Ringer-Locke-Protein solution which flooded the peritoneal

cavity and was absorbed duríng the course of the experiment. The intra-
periÈoneal pressure vtas moniËored in the ouEer compartment, throughout these

experimenÈs to ensure the accuracy of Ëhe volume record. $ras nol compromised

i¡
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INTRAPERITONEAL
PRESSURE

' OUTER'

Figure 23. Plethysmographic recording wich rhe dual compartmenE
technique.
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by stretching of Ëhe interfacial membrane. The same catheteï lras used to

obtain samples of the íntraperítoneal fluid for analysis.

Also in these experiment.s, Ehe rate of entry of end.ogenous

protein into the inËraPeritoneal fluid was moniËored by tracer stud.íes

with labelled proteín. Bovine serum albumin was labelled electrolytically
1)qwith --'I using the method of Katz and Bonorris (1968) . Dialyzable radio-

acLj-vity in Ëhe protein solution was less Ëhan 0 .OOLZ of the total radio-
activity. An alíquot of the radioacrive protein (approx. l_.5 x t06 cplt)

was diluted in I n1 of 0.9 g% saline for intravenous injection at the

start of the experiuent. Sanples of plasma and. íntraperitoneal fluid
were subsequently obtained at regular íntervals and the radj-oactivity was

counted in a ganma specËrometer (interEechnique CG 30).

From determinatíons of plasm¡ radioactivity and proteín concen-
12rtration, the r¿f,I concentration ín the íntraperitoneal fluid could thus be

used to calculate the addition of end,ogenous proteín during the course of

the experiment- The sensiÈivity of Ëhis neËhod is such that it could

measure the transfer of as little as 25 mg of protein int.o the periËoneal

cavity.

The Determínatíon of Bloqd Volume

Since a p1-ethysmographíc nethod was uÈi1izeð. Eo record the rat,e

of inËraperiÈoneal fluid absorption, it was possible Èhat a sustained and.

gradual reduction of the splanchnic blood volume could result in an over-

estímalion of the raÈe of fluid absorpËion. Thus in experíments with

Furosemide (Hoechst), iÈ was necessary to deËermine whether the blood

volune was changÍng during the period when fluid absorption was record,ed.

Although direct information is lacking, there is reason to ssppose Ëhat

VÏ
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Ëhe accuracy of measuring blood volume using 51Cr hb.11ed erythrocytes

alone night be çompromísed with intravenous furosemide adminístration.

In other types of hypovolemic condítíons the time required for cell nixíng

is ,prolonged (Lavrson, L962). In addition the marked díuresis induced by

furosemíde could a1t.er Èhe ratio of sysËemic hematocrít to whole-body

hematocriË. Thus in studies of the effect of furosemid.e on int.raperi-

toneal absorpt,j.on, both 5lar 1"b.1led erythrocytes 
"nd 

125r labelled pro-

t.ein rqere used ín the deÈerninatíon of blood volume.
:1

t,

The 1abelled erythrocytes and bovine serum albtmin i^rere

pared as described in sections IV and V and the levels of unbotrnd

were negligíb1e. Three seParate Beasurements of blood volume were

during the course of each experiment with furosemide. Before each

pïe-

ísotope

made

measurement a 4 ml blood sample was drarnm for the determínation of hem¡to-

crit, plasma prot.ein, electrolytes, osmolarity and background rad.ioactivity.

Subsequently, the combined radioactive markers riere ínject,ed ín a comon

syringe and flushed wíth 3 ¡01 of 502 Dextran solution in isotonic saline.

Four blood samples (0.5 n1) were wirhdrar¡n at 15,30,45 and 60 mínures

afterv¡ards. With each neasuremenÈ of blood volume, the rad.ioacÊiviËy of
51cr ..,d 125t ,r, the ínitial injectíon was doubled.

Radioactíve blood samples were differentially counted in a

ganna spectrometer (Intertechnique CG 30) with Lhe wind.ow wídths adjusted

to sepå.rate t,he peak energies of the two isotopes. The overlap of 51c,

into Èhe 125, 
"hronel averaged 2 .B% anð. the overlap of L25T into th. 51c,

charmel r¿as 0.9%. The data for both markers were corïected for overlap

and analyzed separately by standard logarithnic extrapolation nethods

(Lawson, Lg62).

'.,'ì
¡ t.l

llemaËocrit readings (uncorrected for t,rapped plasmn) were ob-
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Ëained in triplicate from blood samples drar,v-n through a short catheter

in the left femoral artery. All radioactive deËerminat.ions were deríved

from 0.5 nl samples measured by pipette and placed in the bottom of a

eounËing vial . trrlhen other analyses r¡rere to be perforned, the remaining

blood was citrated and centrifuged. Plasmn was then aspirated for elec-

trolyËe determínations by flane photometry (Instrumentation Laboratory

11343) and. for osmolarity dererminations by an osmometer (¡'iske).

VII Experimental Procedures

Several series of experíments were performed. In those r,¡hích

were primarily concerned with the absorption of íntraperitoneal f1uid,

Ehe intraperitoneal pressure lras either raised to l0 m Hg and. maj-ntained

at this leve1 for the duraËion of the experiuenÈ, or, in other studies,

seË to successively higher levels duríng the course of the experiment.

In all cases the experiments were begun wiËh the inËraperj-Ëoneal pressure

set to zero and a 30 rninute period was allowed for equilibratj-on.

Elevation of the intraperiLoneal pressure caused a rapid in-
crease of the intraperitoneal volume due to the compliance of the peri-

toneaL cavity. Thi.s was followed by a slow and linear raÈe of volume

change ,¿hich remaíned steady for the tine at a given ínËraperitoneal

Pressure. From studies of the Ëíme course of the compli-ance effect
(see Results), a 20 ¡ninute equÍlíbraËion time was selecËed, and in all
experiments such a period was allowed after raj-sing the inÈraperítoneal

Pressure, before the rate of intraperitoneal fluid absorption lüas calcu-

lated from the subsequent slow rate of volume change. In each case the

rate of absorption rÀIas det,ermined for a 30 ninute period and compared. to

Èhe observed, rates at other pressures, or "rr"&ssive periods at the same
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pressure, depending on the experimental design.

Other- experiments r.,rere conducted ín which either hepatic or

PorË41 venous Pressures were controlled in addition to intraperitoneal

pressure. The capaciÈance effects which occurred with increased venous

Pressures in these studies were also allowed a tr,,renty minute period for

equilíbraËion before the rate of filtration or reabsorptíon was recorded.

However, in these studies, time constraints demanded that the period of

recordíng be shortened from 30 to 20 minutes.

Ïfith each experiment, dat,a analysis was accomplished by randoæ-

ized block analysis of variance which incorporated a routine check to en-

sure linearity. The plethysmographic records l¡reïe aaaLyzed aE 5 mínute

intervals in recording periods that were 30 minutes and at, 2 minute

intervals in recording periods that were 20 uinutes. Pooled d.ata from

several experiments r¡Ieïe examined by random design analysis of variance

in conjunction with Duncanfs test of multiple comparisons as required.

: :'. :,!.: :::lÌiì -:i (ì^r
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I Rate of Intraperitoneal Absorption

i^Ihen the intraperitoneal- pïessure \"ras set to zero at the staït.
of the experimenË, Lhe ongoing rate of change of the intraperitoneal vol-
ume r¡¡as only - 0.04 + 0.03 nl/rn_in; indicating only narginal absorption of
Rínger-Locke solution from the peritoneal cavíty. Elevation of the

íntraperítoneal pressure to l0 m Ifg caused. an iniËial, rapid increase of
vol 'me followed by a slower, linear rate of fluid removal from the peri-
toneal cavity. since Èhe rate of Íntraperítoneal fluid. absorption 

'¡zas

measured by exclusion of the íníLial capacitance effect, it was necessary

to deËernine the time course of thís capacitanee and identify the sources

of compli-ance in the peritoneal cavity.

This was studied in six ca.s using thoracic plethysmography

and a radj-oactíve technique to monitor changes of splanchnic blood volume

(see section 6,rv). The nean compliance \4zas 6.1+ 0.6 m1/m Hg when the

intraperitoneal Pressure was raised from 0 Èo l0 nm i{g and the duration
of the total capacíËance effect averaged. rz + r.7 minutesl. For thirty
mj-nutes subsequent Èo the capacitance response, the rate of change of vol-
ume r¡ras linear as proven by arnitagers statistical test of linearity
(Arnitage, L97L), (using 30 single mìnute volume d,ecremenËs).

Distention of the diaphragm into the thoracic cavi-ty accounted

for 591l of the compliance and showed a time course of. 95lz coupleÈion with-
in 10 minutes. An additional 227" of the compliance could. be attribuËed to

1_ln comparison, when the inÈraperíËoneal pressure was raised to only5 mn Hg the compliance was slightly grealer, g.5 + 0.4 m1/mn IIg, buËthe duraËion of the total compliance effect r¡as less and. averaged9 + 1.5 min.

+
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the expulsion of splanchnic blood which showed a sj-milar time course

(Table 2). The small Proportion of the compliance unaccounted for by these

studies was possibly due to corpression of air in the íntestine and minor

distention of the abdon:inal wall aË the edge of the cast.

0n the basis of this data an equilibration period of aË least
20 minutes'r¡las all-owed whenever the intraperitoneal pressure r¡/as increased .

during the experímenËs. The same period of time was allowed for equilí-
bration of the capaciÈanbe effects after hepatic or portal venous pressures

r¿ere increased. In Èhese studies, the time course of the capacitance effects
1'7ere not studÍed by radioactíve monitoring of the blood volume since thj-s has

been prevíously examined (Greenway and Lautt, 1970)

In addition to these pressure induced blood volume changes Èhe

intraperitoneal vohlme record. could also be affecËed by alterations of the

splanchnic blood contenL caused. by the injection of vasoactive,drugs. Two

instances of thj-s effect are shown (for angiotensin and adrenaline injec-
tions) in Figures 24 and' 25. In Èhese animnls splanchnic blood volume r¿as

recorded by radj-oacEive eoLlirnation. i.IiËh both injectíons, the change of
the ÍntraperíÈoneal vol'rme natched the reducEj-on of splanchnic blood vol-
ume (t I07.), but more importantly the two parameters returned to control
levels with approximately the same time course so that Ëhe raËe of chaage

of the intraper,iÈoneal volume was the same before and after Ëhis t,ransitory
reducËion of blood '¡¡elrrms. From Ëhese observations it would seem that the

time course of splanchnic blood volume changes is relaEj-ve1y short whether

the changes are due to experÍ-mental pressure increments or pharmacologieal

effecËs.

In four separaËe experiments the uniforrnity of inËraperitoneal

fluid absorption lìlas investigated. over a period of three hours while the
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TABLE 2

Intraperlt.oneal Compliance with Elevation of the InËraperitoneal pressure from O to 10 mmHÊ

TOTAI, COMPLIANCE DIAPHRAGMATIC TIME To DECAY BLooD TIME To DECAYEXPT.// COI'TPLTANCE EXTrNcrroN 952 DEcAy By 95% gsz ¡¡õnv 
--""ui"g*

TI},IE TTME TIME

A.

i :'l

1. 8.2 7 4.6 6.r
2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

MEAN
+ S.E.

4.9

6. B

4.6

7.r
5.0

B' Observed rnËraperlÈonear compliance with Elevation of the rntraperitoneal pressurq from o to 5 mmHg

I6

9

16

9

l5

TOTAL COMPLIANCE
COMPLIANCE EXTINCTIONEXPT.# rrun

6.1
0.6

1. 9.6

2. 7.4

3. 9.5

4. 8.1
s. 8.9

6. 7.s

2.8

3.9

2.6

4.r

I2
L.7

MEAN
Jcìtr
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intraperiÈoneal Pressure rüas maintained. at, a constant 1eve1 of 10 En Hg.

The overall mean rate of absorption of Ringer-Locke solution was 0.22 +

0.03 nl/nin and a compaïative analysis of the rates for 6 sequential 30

minute periods indtcated that Ëhere r,ras no significant change in the ra¡e

of fluid absorptÍ.on during Ehis rime (Table 3).

In three similar experiments the measurement of fluid absorp-

tion by intraperitoneal plethysmography was compared to the absorption

rate as calculaËed from the difference of the inítial and final intra-
peritoneal- fluid volumes. At the start of each experiment any residual

Íntraperitoneal fluid \^zas removed with absorbent. garrze and the volume of

fluid added to the periËonea1 cavity was carefully measured.. After ab-

sorpËíon aË a consÈant pressure of 10 mn Hg for three hours, the int.ra-

perj-toneal pressure r¡ras returned to zero for twenÈy mínutes and the ani-
m¡1 was sacrificed to al1or^r evacuaËion of the f1uíd remaining in the

peritoneal eavity. calculation of absorptl_on by this meEhod yielded

values which closely agreed wíth the data obtained by intraperi-toneal

p1eËhysnography (2.2, 4.0, 4.52 zrespectively ín the 3 experíments).

and Protein

Concentration on AbsorpËion

Rínger-Locke solution was absorbed from the perít,oneal caviËy

af a greaËer rate when the intraperitoneal pressure was increased. This

effect is illustrated in Figure 26 for an experiment EhaL is represenÈa-

tive of the findings ín 6 aninals. After equilibrat,j-on at each intra-
periËoneal pressure, the absorption rate was recorded over a 30 rnínute

intervaL and, ín all experiments, there \¡ras a signifi-cant (p(.01) increase

: lrl
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ì9
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TABLE 3.

Rates of Absorptlon of Intraperitoneal Fluid over a Perlod of Three Hours

TIME

EXPT. II

1.

2.

3.

4.

0-30

- 0.11

- 0.27

- o.23

- o.24

30-30

- 0.19

- o.27

- o.22

- 0..21

Mean
+ S.E.

60-90

- 0.14

- 0.31

- 0.26

- 0.18

- o.2L
0 .013

.90-120

- 0.13

- 0.28

- 0.20

- 0.18

- o.22
0.013

120 - 150

- 0.14

- 0.27

- 0.20

- 0.17

r1tiiiif,r";

- o.22
0.013

r50 - 180

- 0.15

- 0.31

- 0.19

- 0.17

'il 1Ì, ll,.):, :r',.¡i.f r;

- 0.20
0. 0r3

MINUTES

nl/min

ml/min

rnl/min

mt/nin

- 0.20
0.013

I

H
F.
N)

I

- 0.20
0.0r3

T:.r:1;rti ì r'.:i ;..{}11r¡rii1¿;

ml/urin
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in the rate of absorption with greater inËraperitoneal pressuïes.

For the six experiments in which the peritoneal cavity conÈained

Ringer-Locke soluËíon, the conbined data for the effects of raising i-ntra-

peritoneal pressure are shown in Figure 27. It is apparent that there is

a nearly linear relaËionship; wíth the rate of fluid absorptíon increasing

by 0.021 nl/nín for each 1 mm Hg íncrement, of the íntraperitoneal pïessuïe.

In five sinilar experiments, the rate of absorption was investigated when

the colloid osmotic pressure of t,he'íntraperitoneal fluid was elevated by

preparation of the Ringer-Locke solution with an added concentïation of

bovine serum albr¡min equivalent to the plasna protein concentîation ín each

animal. As shown in Figure 27, Èhe rate of fluid absorption and the effect

of increased intraperitoneal pressures were identical Ëo that recorded in

experiments when Protein-free fluid vras present Ín the peri-Èoneal cavity.

The mean plasma protel-n concentïation was 7.8 + 0.3 g"¿ in these

anímals, and this did not, change significantly during the course of the

experíment. ProËein concentrations in the intraperiEoneal fluid aÈ the

begínning and end of the experiments aveïaged 7.9 and 8.0 + 0.4 gT" res-

Pectively. Together this data indicates ËhaË the rate of fluid absorption

from the peritoneal cavity was acceleraËed by increasing Ëhe inÈraperitoneal

pressure but unaffecÈed by the gradient of colloid osmot,íc pressure between

the intraperÍ-Ëoneal fluid and plasna.

For these eleven experiments the control data for pressuïes,

hematocriÈ and plasma protein coricentrat.ions are shown in Figure 28. trIhen

the intraperitoneal pressure was less than 1 m llg aË the sÈarË of the

experiments, caval venous pressure i¡ the abdomen averaged. 4.5 + 0.4 m IIg.

Both pressures íncreased in para11el as the hydrostatic pressure imposed

on the perit.oneal caviËy was increased. Neither nean arterial pressure
it
iqì
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Figure 28. Effect of hydrostatic pressure,
plet.hysnograph, on arEerial pressure, inferior
Íntraperitoneal (IP) pressure, hematocrit and
IVC pressure 1-- 
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nor hematocrit r^lere altered significantly during the experiment (p< .05).

III Intraperitoneal Proteín Levels During Absorption

The concentra'Eion'of prote'in in, the.'intraperitoneal fluid is

of inËerest since it, may affect the rate of f1uíd transfer into the perí-

toneal cavity from exËrahepatic vascular beds. Also it has been suggested

(Hyatt and'Snith, L954) that the 1-ow protein concentratíon in ascitic fluid
nay be due to a hyper-oncoËj-c mechanísm of ascítes reabsorption, Thus to

examine Ëhe effect, of intraperitoneal fl-uid absorption on the concentïatíon

of protein in the intraperitoneal f1uíd, a seríes of six experiments v/as

conducted using the dual conpartment technique (see section 6,v).

Ringer-Locke-Protein solution, with a rneå.rì starting protein

conceritratíon of 7.7 + 0.2 g"/., was absorbed over a 5 hour period while the,

íntraperitoneal Pressure was set to 10 m Hg. As shot¡n ín Figure 29, g¡e

assay of hourly plasma and intraperiËoneal fluid samples revealed. that

Protein levels in the periËoneal cavity were not signi-fícantly changed

over Ëhis period of time, despite the removal of almost 80% of the fluid
inÍtially placed in the "outer" comparËment.

AIso, ín these experimena" 125r labelled protein was utilized
Eo record t,he rate of entry of endogenous protein into the periÈonea1

eavity. This data showed that only 0.31 + 0.15 g of endogenous protein 1ras

added during 5 hours of fluid absorption. The calculated mean protein con-

centratíon of the absorbed fluid was 8.0 + 0.4 g"/" which was not statistically
different from the mean protein concentration of rhe intraperitoneal fluid
over the absorption period. Thus it would seem that the absorpËion of

intraperitoneal f1uíd neither coriceritïates nor díluËes the protein in the

fluid renaining in the peritoneal cavíty.
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IV Intr ritoneal Abso Ë,ion after Furosemide Diuresis

since diuretic ad.ministration is a frequent adjunct to the
uedical management of clinical ascites and. in some cases responsible for
narked reduction of thè ascitic volume, experiments rÀ/ere conducEed to
determine v¡hether this actíon rías medíated by. a direct. accel eraËion of.
the rate of intraperitoneal fluid absorption. To examíne thís possíbilíty
using- the technique of intraperitoneal plethysmography, iÈ was necessary to
ensure that the splanchni.c blood vorume 

'/as constant or changing by a

measured amount during the tine that the absorption rate rr¡as determined.

rn a series of 6 experíuents the blood volume $ras assayed using
both p-lasua and erythrocyte markers while absorption vras record.ed. with the
intraperitoneal Pressure set to 10 m Hg. The rate of absorption of Rlnger-
Locke solution was comPared for Ëwo 30 minute perÍods; one before.furoserníde
administration (3.1 ng/kg), and the oËher beginnj.ng 140 minuËes after in-
jection (approxinateLy 2 hours after peak diuresis). Fígure 30 ouËlines
the proËocol for the measurement of fluid absorption in relation to blood
volume monitoring.

The diuretic response to inËravenous furosemíd,e became evident
about l0 minutes afEer injection (l'igure 31), but if furosemid.e increased.

Ehe raËe of intraperiËoneal absorptÍon, Èhis would have been most apparenË

about 2 hours after administraEíon. By this time the di-uresis of 6g * g m1

resulted in 222 reduction of blood volume from L42 nl before furosemide to
111 n1 (! 2.9 !01) afËer:rn¡ards (Figure 32). There was m¡rked hemoconcen-

tration and an increase of the plasma protein coricentration from 7.7 to
8'8 + 0'2 g"Á but little change of plasma osmolarity or electïolyËe conce'-
Erations (Table 4). Nevertheless, the raÈe of fluid absorption v¡as noË
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Figure 31. Diuretic response to the injection of furosemide 3.1 mg/kg
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TABLiE 4

]-asma

Sodium

(nEq/1)

Potassium

(mEq/r)

Osmolalj-ty

(rnosm/kg ltr0)

plasma

íntraperitoneal

plasma

inÈraperitoneal

plasma

intraperiËoneal

0

Ls6.7

152. r

4.4

4.r

303

298

:.:..:

,:''.: 
'

TIME (MrN)

Bo 260

151 .6

153.4

4.2

4.O

306

302

:r:.i ;: r].i1iîtHi?i; ., l

158.9

L52.8

4.2

4.2

Before Furosemide

32s

157.8

155. B

4.2

4.2

303
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304

302

+ S.E.

2.g
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signifícantly increased from the rate before furosemj-de adminístrat,íon

(-0.28 vs -0.29 + 0.02 m1/nin). If anythíng, the actual rate m:y have

been slornrer since the blood volume continued to decrease, though at. a

slov¡er rate (2 ro1 during the 30 minute period of recording), durÍng measure-

ment of Êhe absorpËion rate after furosemíd.e.

Table 5 provides more detailed data for the changes of blood

volume after furosemide administration. For each measurement of blood

volume in each experíment the data obtaíned from cellular and protein

mnrkers were calculated separately. There is a relatively good agreement

for the 51ct 
"rrd 

125, blood volume data before furoseníde adninistïation

with the protein marker yielding an estímate about 6.6"/" greater than the

value obtained by the cellular marker.

After furoseuide, this dífference widens so that the discrepancy

becomes L5% and 10% respectÍvely for the Ewo blood volume tneasurements.

AlËhough the reasons for this díscrepancy are unknown, these

data justify the use of a dual isotope method for blood volume determin-

atíons under these condítions. If one assumes thaË, in cats, the ¡nixed

arterial hematocriË exceeds the whole body henatocriË by a couple of per-

cent, t,hen possíbly furosemide could widen this difference. Under control

condiË,ions the whole body henat,ocrit would be only slightly overestimated

so that that blood sauples would contain a biË *or" 51Cr and a bit less
125, ah"r, the "true" whole body concentrations. This would cause Ëhe

cellular marker 5lat ao underest,im:t,e the blood volunl,:, and similarly Ëhe

L25T ð,^r^ would overesËimate it. After furosemide with Ëhe marked rise of

the he¡natocrit of the sampled blood, this d.iscrepancy could be accentuated

íf the whole body henaÈocrit did not rise to the same extent.

iri'
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TABLE 5

Effect of Furosemide on Blood volume as Determined bv rndicator
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125r gtood
Volume

Dí1g_!-1o4 r,¡ith Marlcers Confined to Cellular or plasma

A

L4s

LL4
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156

r32

L2L

151

L23

LL7

46

46

45

Averaged
Blood
Volume

B

l-27

104

96

135

LL7

100

13r

r11

9B

40

4I
3B

Averaged
Red Blood CeIl

Volume

C

L42

113

ro2

155

L27

r15

L49

r20

109

46

45

42

D

139

110

101

1,46

L25

116

143

rlB
109

43

44
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Tine

Hematocrit +
S.E.

E

L42
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L,49

t24
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F

L29
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r37
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Ascites Fornation wíth Raised He tic Venous Pressure

In 14 
-cats prepared with the extracorporeal circuic, the hepaËíc

venous pressure was initíally set to zero by placing the venous outflor¿ con-

trol reservoir at a height equal to the leve1 of emergence of the inferior
vena cava from the liver. Tventy minutes were allowed for equílibration
before beginnÍ-ng the experiment and d.uríng this períod the mean arËeriar
pressure was 107 + 5.1 mm Hg. portal pressure r/as 7.6 + 0.2 mm Hg. Flor,¡

through the hepatic circuir averaged g9 + 2.7 nj-/o,ín (1iver weighË 69 +

4'8 g) and flow rhrough the exrrahepatic circuit averaged. 67 + 3.0 nl/nin.
The mean hemat.ocriÈ T¡ras 34 + L.87".

The effect of increasing hepatic venous pïessure was investi-
gated in 10 animals while the intraperitoneal pressure remained consËant

at either 0 m Hg or 10 mm Hg. At the beginning of experíments wiËh both
Ëhe hepatic venous and intraperiEoneal pressures set to zero, Ëhe intra-
peritoneal volume remaíned. essent.ially consÈant, increasing aE a rate of
only 0. 064 + 0.026 nl/nin. subsequent elevarion of the hepatic venous

Pressure produeed the usual capacitance ïesponse r¿trich rapidly equili-
brated', revealj-ng a steady rate of fluid filtration ínt,o the peritoneal
cavity. Since the capacitance responses (3.25 ml/run Hg) were d.ue to pool-
ing of, blood in the splanchnic vasculatuïe, an equívalenÊ blood volume was

displaced from the extracorporeal venous reservoir and b1ood. or 5"/¿ Dextran

in isotonic saline was added to mainËain an ad.equaÈe volume in the maÍn

venous reservoir.

i^Iíth sequential 4 m lfg increments of hepaËic venous pressure,

Lhe arËerial pressuïe r^las unaffected but portal pressure increased pro-
gressively with hepatic venous pressure. As shown in Fígure 33, this
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effect on portal pressure r¡ras most substantíal at the hígher levels of

hepatic venous pressure when approximately equal increuenËs of poital
pressure were obtained. Figure 34 shows Èhat the rate of ascites formatíon

rTas proportional t.o the selected l-evel of hepatic venous pïessuïe. However,

greater increases in the filtration raËe occurred when the hepatic venous

pressure vras raised to 12 and 16 nrn Hg. In each animal a similar pattern

was observed, although the absolute rates of fluíd filtration could differ

substantially beÊween animals.

Since the paËhological accr¡mulation of ascites oft,en increases

inËraperitoneal pressure, the effect of hepatic venous pressure on Ëhe rate

of ascites fonnation r¡/as subsequently re-examined when the intraperitoneal

Pressure was raísed. The hepatic outflow reservoir was thus restored. Ëo

the zero level and ehe intraperit,oneal pressure was fixed at l0 nm Hg.

Thís increased porÈal pressure to 15.3 + 0,5 run Hg and hepatic venous pïes-

sure to 8.4 + 0.4 un Hg even though the hepatic outflow reservoir r,ras set

to zero (Fígure 33).

After 30 minutes was allowed for equilibration and decay of the

capacítance effecË due to raísing intïaperiËoneal pressure, the rate of

intraperítoneal fluid rnovement was recorded. I^Ihile the hepatic outflow

reservoir rrras seË to zero, fluid was reabsorbed fron the peritoneal cavity

at a constant rate of -0.242 + 0.034 nl/min (cf-O.22 + 0.03 nl/nin ar this

inÈraperitoneal pressure without the extracorporeal circuit).

As the height of the hepaËic out,flow control reservoír r,ras now

raised to 4 or 8 m IIg Ëhe rate of ascites reabsorption was unaffected and

remained constant at - 0.255 and - 0.250 + 0.034 uUmín respectively

(Figure 34). In addition Ëhe usual capacicance effects did noË occur viith

these increases of pressure.
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Further elevation of the hepatic outflow reservoir to 12 and

16 mn lfg raised hepaËic venous and portal pressures as shown in Figure 33.

Thus the hepaËic venous pressure r"," ":* conÈrolled by the height of the

outflor¡/ reservoir rather than the inËraperitoneal pressure as previously.

At the sanûe time ascites form¡tion was stimulated so Ëhat the rate of

change of the intraperitoneal volume was nolr in the conËrol of both the

rate of fluid absorption and Ëhe rate of ascites formntion. lthen the

hepatic venous Pressure was 12 m Hg the rate of ascites reabsorption was

just slightly reduced to - 0.189 + 0.034 ml/nin. However when rhe hepatic

venous pressuïe reached 16 r¡m 1{g, the conbj-ned rates of ascÍtes formation

and reabsorption were such that there r¡ras a net fornation of ascites at

0.052 + 0.034 n1/mj.n (Figure 34).

AsciË,es Foruration r¿ith Raised portal pressure

Before continuíng studies of the interaction beErreen asciËes

formation and reabsorption it was necessaïy to ascertain the source of

inËraperiËoneal fluíd form¡tíon with increased hepatic venous pressu.ïes.

rn a previous study (Greenway and Lautt, 1970), elevaËion of hepat,ic

venous pressure was shor^m to cause fluid filtration from the hepatic sur-

faee by plethysmographíc record.ing from Èhe in situ cat 1iver. However,

since portal pressure is also narkedly increased by raising hepatic veaous

pressure' the inËestinal vascular bed eould be an additional source of

ascites in the Present experiments r¡rhere the entire peritoneal cavity

serves as the plethysnographic chamber.

To consider this possibility three separaEe experiment.s r¡rere

conducted Èo examine Ehe effects of portal hypertension in the absence of

VI
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a raised hepaËic venous pressure. In each animnl this was investigated

first whí1e the intraperiEoneal pressure was zero and. laËer when iÈ v¡as

raised to 5 rrm llg in v¡hich case Ëhere r.ras an ongoing absorptíon rate of

- 0.128 + 0.034 ¡nl/nin. As shor"m in Figure 35, the rate of ascites for-
mation or reabsorptíon is not significanËly altered when the portal pres-

sure'was-raised'by as mueh as 16 Em Hg. Thus the inËesËinal vascular bed

waè probably not a source of ascitic fluid in the present experiments

sínce the maxínum porËal pressuïe at.tained by raisíng hepatic venous pres-

sure rüas 22.5 run Hg; somewhat less than the.¡pre-ssure attained. by com-

pression of the portal vein.

\rII Inteiqqtión of Ascites Formation and Reabso Èion

From the data presented in sections 3,rr and,3,v it. is; apparent

thaË the rate of change of the intraperítoneal volume is reduced by in-
creasing Ëhe intraperitoneal pressure and stÍmulating absorption; corr-

versely, increasing Ëhe hepatic venous pressure causes filEration, appar-

ently from the liver, and increases the int,raperitoneal volume. However,

these tr¡io Processes are not entireJ-y separate since the intraperitoneal
pressure also affecËs the hepatic venous pressure (section 7,v).

The interaction of ascites form¡tion and. reabsorptíon was

further investigated in a series of four experíments. rnitially the

intraperitoneal pressure \,ras set to 0 mm tlg and the hepalic venous pressure

r¿as 12 m lig. After equilibraËion, asciÈes was filtered inËo the peritoneal

cavÍty at' a coristant rate as shor"rn in Figure 36. For each subsequent re-
cording períod the intTaperitoneal pressure r¡ras increased in a stepvríse

fashion while hepatic venous pressure remained aE LZ m IIg. The resulting

. :: : :.:: :r.:if :*:rrj:ì:.;::ji:¡:fiij::;:lli: -';i^¡itl'.

:
l
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acceleration in the rat,e of ascítes reabsoïption reduced the overall net

rate of ascites formaËion (Figure 36). I.Ihile the initíal raËe of ascítes

formntj-on was 0.2L0 ! 0.058 n1/min, increasíng the intraperitoneal pressure

to 2.2r 4.5 and 6.8 nra Hg redueed the net form:tion rate so thaÈ only 0.020

+ 0.058 nUnin was formed when the intraperitoneal pressure r,7as 6.8 m Hg.

With further elevatíon of Ëhe ÍnÈraperíEoneal pressure to 13 m IIg the re-

absorption rate overcême filtratíon and the inËraperiËonea1 fluid showed. a

net reabsorption at - 0.310 + 0.058 n1/nin. Thís rate ís equivalenÈ ro the

rate obtaÍned for this intraperitoneal pressure in earlier experíments

when the hepatic venous pressure \vas not, controlled with an extracorporeal

círcuit (Sectíon 7,II).

ï,Iith the hepatic venous pressure set to 12 nrm gg, interpolatíon

of the fluid transfer rates frorn Figure 36 ind.icates that the rate of

ascites formation at this pressure was equally offseË by the rate of asci¡es

reabsorption when the inÈraperit.oneal pressure $ras raised to 7 .1 nn IIg.

This equílibratj.on pressure varied from 6.8 to 7.4 ín four experiments.
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General Comments

The results of the present study emphasize the need to consider

the pathogenesís of ascit.es as a dynarnic process controlled not only by the

rate of ascites formation buË also by the rate of iËs removal through intra-
peritoneal absorption. In this 

"orra.*a 
it would appear that the intra-

perit,oneal pressure is an important factor which governs the rates of both

processes in a manner that has no¡ been previously recognized.

Since Erasistratus first aËtempted to explaJ-n the occurrence of

ascites on the basis of intrahepati-c congestíon and resisËance to blood

flow (Fishman, and Richards, L964), theories of the pathogenesis of ascites

have been almosË entirely concerned with Ëhe formstion aspect of this dis-

order. Consequent Ëo Starlingts demonst,ration that fluid exchange between

vascular and interstitíal fluid comparËments is regulated by the balance of

hydrostaÈj.c and oncotie forces acïoss the capillary wall (Starling, lB96a,b),

ascites form:tion in cases of hepatic cirrhosis vras at firsÈ viewed as the

end resulË of portal hyperËension and venous congestion in Lhe ínt,estinal

vasculature (Liebo!'iíËz, 1959). Ilowever, as etçperimental and clinical data

accumuLated which disfavoured this source of ascÍces (SecÈíon 3rIIIrb),
scientific aEtentiorl i^zas diverted to the hepatic vascular bed.

, Bo1-ton, et aI. (1914,1931) and, also HyarÈ, er a1. (1955) pro-'

duced asciËes in dogs by partial constriction of the suprahepatic, inferior
vena cava and fluid r,¡as observed to LransudaE,e directly from Èhe surface of

the liver. Though much additional evidence has since been added to support

Èhe hepatic origin of asciÈes (McDermott and Brornm, 1964; Greenway an¿

Stark, L97L: Conn, Lg72), quantitative data for the actual rate of asciËes

transudation from the lfver is only obtainable from a single, non-patho-

I

i1i

iE
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logical study which examined hepatic filtration d.ue to increased venous

pressuïes (Greenway and, LautË, 1970).

In the absence of firm quantitative d.ata for the rate of ascites
form¡tion from the cirrhotic 11ver, rnany investigators have been puzzLeð,

by the low protein concenËration of the ascitic fluíd.. Because of this,
some-.s Ei1l naintain"' that'as e j-tes origína tes' f rom' c onges tion and - exces s ive
lymph Pro'duction in the intestinal vasculature (Losowski and. scoËË , ;.¡g73;

sherlock and Shaldon, L973). This is perhaps undersrandable since rhe

concenLration of protein ín the intestinal lymph Ís quite similar to that
of ascites (witte et a1. , L97La,b), but it neglecËs Ëhe greater body of
evidence which favours the hepati-c orígin of ascites (sectíon 3,rïr,b).

The most recent theories of ascites pathogenesis propose thaË

the liniËed flow capacity of the thoracic duct junetion accounts for the

development of ascires (ZoLti, et a1. , Lg66; Dr:monË, Lg74;r975). This

again emphasizes the formation aspect and ignores the importance of ab-

sorptíve processes which channel lynph mainly through the right l-yrnphaËic

duct (courËíce and steinbeck, 1950a). still, on the basis of this theory,
thoracic duct lymph drainage and lymphovenous anastomosis have been en-

Ëhusiastically adopted by physicians for t,he treatment of "intractable,,
ascítes (zottí, et a1. , Lg66; Donini and Bresadola, r974; udwadj.a, Lg75).

trrfhíle it is quÍ-te apparent thaË Ëhoracíc d,uct d,rainage red.uces portal
hypertensíon and decreases the volume of asciEes, orloff, eÈ a1. (1966)

have suggested that this månoeuver ís in fact jusÈ a difficult f¡iay Ëo

accouplish abdoninal paracentesis --- with all of iËs hazards and cardÍo-
vascular sequelae. Reinfusion of the fluid, or the construction of lynpho-
venous shrmtsr sêe c just to negate any benefíts obtained by increasj-ng the

rate of lynph drai-nage. In this case, the fluid reenters the circulaÈion
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increasíng the blood volune and portal pressure (McDermott and Brovm, Lg64).

Thus it is rather surprising that thís theory continues to be promoted with
ì

such vigor (Dumont, L974;I975) when one considers its marginal therapeutic ;

effectiveness and the substanËial experimental.evídence against ít (Orloff, '.

et. a1., Lg66; Warren, et a1., 1968; Fomon and. I^larren, Lg6g). I

In spite of this, the significance of lynph flow Ëhrough the

thoracic duct should not be underesËimated since it is this channel whi-ch

recej-ves most of the hepatic and intestinal l1"mph flow (yoffey and Courtice,

1970). Certainly if the outfl-ow capacity of the hepatic lyuphatics could

accomnodate all of the excess fluid filtered across the liver sinusolds,

fluíd would not be seen to Èransudate irou the liver capsule in asciËes

(Hyatt, et a1', 1955; van der lleyde, et a1., Lg64). yet this should. not

indict the flow capacity of the thoracic duct junction as a cause of ascites

arl'y more Èhan i-ntrahepatic factors which linit the maximal ouËflow capacÍty

of the hepaËic lymph. Sinilarly, there is lítt1e reason Èo believe thaË

either of t,hese processes are more crucíal to the paËhogenesis of asciÈes

than is the absorptj-ve capacity of the diaphragnatic lynphati-cs since this

determines the extent to r,ihich fluid can be evacuated from the peritoneal

cavity.

the present study has considered the pathogenesís of ascit.es as

a composite of several interactive pïocesses which become deranged with the

developmenË of chronic liver disease. Thus transsinusoidal filtration,
hepatic lymph flow and oËher facËors which contribute to Ëhe accumul-at,ion

of íntraperitoneal fluid and protej-n are integrated with Èhose processes

responsible for the removal of ascÍtic fluid frora the peritoneal- cavity.

To this end the experiments have attempted to provide quanti-
!::ìt'r;':;

tative in v'!vo data for the rate of ascites formation as this relaËes to
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Ëhe ongoing process of ascites absorptíon. Sinilarly, the absorption of

fluid and protein from the peritoneal cavity has been examined. with a view

to esËablish the rat,es of removal as they night be affected by conditions

which exist in ascites.

If the results of the present investigations are considered in

relation t,o what is' curently known,*of the cardiovascular.,and metabolic

disorders occurring in cirrhotic liver disease, it becoües apparent that

there are a multiplicíty of factors which may conËïibute to Ëhe patho-

genesis of ascíËes. Figure 37 aËtempts Eo outline these factors, showing

Ëheir int.eraction with processes that ei-Ëher form or remove ascíÈes fluid
and protein. while somewhat complex, this diagram can be viewed. as an

alternative Ëo current theories (Sherlock and Shaldon, L9633 Shear, :1973;

Dumont, L975), which are perhaps overly sinrplistíc and are unable to

account for the enËire spect.rum of ehanges occurrj-ng in clinieal and

experimental asciÈes.

With this "al1-inclusive" interpretaÊion, the tissues responsible

for ascites formation and the entry of proËein ínto the peritoneal cavity

are l-isted on Êhe right. Elevation of the hepatj-c sinusoidal pressure is

consj-dered to be the primary disorder r¿hich initíates excessive trans-

sinusoÍdal filtration in most cases of hepatic cj-rrhosis. This fluid is
in part removed by lyuph drainage since the rate of hepaËic lynph flow is
increased (Baggenstoss and cain, L967; I^lírte, et al., 1971b) buË Èhe re-

maj-nder transud.tr-*+r' from the liver capsule to form asciLes. The intestine,
and also non-portal tissues bordering the perítoneal cavity, may also con-

Èribute fluid or proËein as shown in the diagram. Together these tissues

deternine the neË gain of ascj-Les protein and the net for-mation of the

ascitic volume.

i¡

íÌ,

¡:
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Figure 37. Schemat,ic diagram of some processes that
of accumulaËion of ascites. RLD: right lymph duct,, TLD:
duct, ISF: interstitial fluid, IVC: inferior vena cava.
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On the left side of this figure, diaphragmatic and possible non-

diaphragnatic absorptive processes are shor,m. These deËerelne the net, re-
moval of ascit.es protein and the net absorptíon of ascites volume as shown.

Thus in conjunction wÍth fornative processes, the ascitic volume is deter-

mined by the balance of the rat,es of formation and reabsorpEion. Sinilarly,
the protein concentratÍon of the ascitíc fluid ís conËrolled by the rates of

ProËein entry and removal- as r¿el1 as the rate of change of the ascitic vol-
ume (by dilution or concentration).

The resulls of the present. study show 'the importance of intra-
peritoneal absorption as a process which governs the volume of fíltered
fluid remaíning v¡ithin the peritoneal cavity to'form ascites. The use of
a servo-control-1ed plethysnograph ensured that the intraperitoneal pressure

li

remained corlstant while fluid absorption rras recorded. from the raËe of changei
,,of the intraperitoneal volr¡'ne. Since the experimenÈal anj-mals were physio- ì
ilogícally normal, the rate of change of the intraperit,oneal volume was i

,.j

assr¡¡led co represent the t,ïue raLe of fluid absorption without a significant ;i

:!filËratíori conponent. If such studies r¡/ere atLenpted in animals with experi-i
mentally induced ascites, Ëhis would not be justified and Èhe rate of fluíd s

ll
absorption could not be deternined. Sinilarly, the absorptíon rate r¡7as ï

!'
assr:.med to be negligible in those experi-ments whi-ch recorded ascites form¡- .
tion as a funcËion of hepatic venous pressure whí1e the intraperitoneal .l

Pressure was zero. To differentiate the rates of absorption and fil-trati.on
from the net rate of volume change in cases in which both the inLraperi-

Ëonea1 PÏessure and hepaËic venous pressure were varied., the rare of ab-

sorption vzas considered equíva1ent. to Èhe rate observed for the corres-

ponding intraperítoneal pressure when the hepatic venous pressure r¡zas un-

altered.
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usi-ng thís plethysmographic method, Rínger-Locke solution was

shornm to be absorbed from the periÈoneal cavity at a steady rate which was

unchanged l'rhile the intraperitoneal pressure vzas uaintained constant for
peri-ods as long as three hours (Table 3). Thís concurs with the obser-
vations of shear, et a1. (1965b) thaÊ the absorption of saline plaee¿ with-
in the'peritorieal cavity of dogs becomês" rineal after.,a 10 - 15 minute

perÍod of rapíd osmotic equilíbration. rn all experiments the rate of
fluid absorptÍon sras díreetly proportional to the inËraperítoneal pressure

and this relationship was unchanged whether the perítoneal cavity con-

tained a protein-free fluid or the same fluid with a protein conceritratíon

equivalenË to that of the animal's plasma (Fígure 27).

The observaËion that íntraperitoneal protein levels do not

affect the rate of f1uíd' absorption from. the peritoneal cavity is note-
worthy since consi.derable signíficance has been attached to the intra-
peri.toneal proËein concentïation as a deÊerminanE of Ëhe ascitic volume

(Sherlock and Shaldon, L963; WiEre, et al., 1971b). Thus many investj__

gators belíeve that Ëhe ascitic voh:me ís reduced if higher protein concerl-

trations occur in the ascj.tic fluÍd (Shear, 7973; Losowski and. scott , Lg73),

'but actually this has never been demonstrated in either elinical or experi-
mental studíes- Presr¡mably this impression arises from the cor*mon bul
superficial view which considers ascites t,o be controlled by the overall
balance of starling factors acïoss the perítoneal wa1l. Speculation

naturally leads to the suggestion that the accumulation of intraperiËoneal
fluid should be governed by the oncotic differential between p1asma and

ascites' Yet this ignores the hepatic origin of ascites and. the linited
importance of oncotic factors in the control of Lranssinusoidaf filtration.
In fact, Mankin and Lowell showed ín 1948 that the volume of ascites in

.1
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cirrhotic Patients \^las unaffected by either dilution of the inËraperitoneal

protein concenËra'tion or elevation of the plasma proteín levels produced by

intravenous infusíons qf concentrated hunan serum albumin. The results of

the present study'corroborate these findings for Ëhe absorption aspect of

asciEes and indicate that the rate of removal is also unaffected by the

inÈraperit,oneal protein concentratíon.

other studies (Courtice and Steinbeck, 1950b; Luttwak, eË al.,
L975) have used differenË technÍques to compare Ëhe absorption of serum

and saline from Ëhe peritoneal eaviËy. In some cases the proteinacious

solutions l¡ere absorbed more rapidly whereas ín others Ëhe reverse was ob-

served. The nethodological barriers to obtaining accurate d.ata in Ëhese

studies have been discussed in Section II,b of the Literature Survey (3).

Al-though elevation of the intraperítoneal pressure has bèen

observed in experiuental ascites (i,Iaugh, 1958) and ís frequently viewed

as a secondary complÍcation of abdomínal distention ín hr:man ascíËes

(Mankin and Lowe11, L948', Losovrski, et al-., 1963; rwatsuki and Reynolds,

L973), Ëhe significance of this facËor has been largely overlooked. The

resulËs of the Present study, as shom in Figure 27, indicate that this

Pressure nighÈ not be an inconsequential síde effect of fluid accumulaËion,

buË instead the increased inLraperit,oneal pressure mãy .;:_._.^. . i increase

the rate of ascites reabsorpEion from Ëhe peritoneal cavity.

Other studies in experimental aninals and in nan (Courtice and

Steinbeck, 1950a; Shear, et al. , L965a) have recorded intraperitoneal absorp-

È'!on rates that are similar Ëo Ehose record.ed. in the present study. Species

dj-fferences are signi-ficanL (Courtice and SËeinbeck, f950b;1951a); but the

most serious obstacle to val-id comparisons with these rates is that Ëhe

intraperitoneal Pïessure was noE record,ed, let alone controlLed at a constant

.::
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leve1, in these investigatíons. Some studies (Courtice and Stej-nbeck, 1950b;

1951b; Kruger, et al., L962) have compared the rates of absorption of sua11

versus large volumes of fluid placed in the perítoneal cavity but the

probab.le elevat,io.n of inÈraperitoneal pressure with the larger volumes is

ignored. Luttwak, et a1. (1975) have selected fluid volumes which "mrxi-

nq1ly expa¡d" the peritoneal cavity and. monitored absorptÍon over a 24 ]¡¡our

period by serial assays of the intraperitoneal volume. During this time a

decline of the intraperitoneal- pressuîe r¿ou1d certainly have been observed

Íf this parameter r¡rere recorded but in the absence of this daËa the pro-

gressive slow-ing of absorption vras ínexplicable.

Isotoni-c saline is absorbed from the peritoneal cavity of man at.

a rate which ranges from - 0.495 to - 0 .62L n7/mín (shear, et al., 1965a).

This is about 3 tines the rate of fluid removal recorded in cats when the

intraperitoneal pressure is set to 5 nrn Hg (i.e. - 0.1-78, Figure 27). rn

dogs, salíne is absorbed from the periËoneal cavity at a rate of about

- 0.28 ml/min (Shear, et al-., 1965b). Dífferences ofbody weíghÈ, technical

limitations and the unknown inËraperj.toneal pressure could be expected Èo

influence the raËes recorded in sËudies of other species but in addition

it should be noted thaË anesthesia and controlled respiration tend to reduce

Lhe raËes recorded by intraperitoneal plethysmography.

II Proteín Concentratíon in Èhe InËraperitoneal Fluid

IE is díffÍcult to explaín the low proÈein concentration of

ascites that occurs due to advanced hepatic cirrhosis since the prinary

source of intraperitoneal f1uíd is believed Èo be excess hepatic lymph con-

tai.ning high levels of prot,ein (Frees'an, 1953; McDermot,t and Brolrn., L964;

Yoffey and courtÍce, 1970). I.IiÈr,e, et a1. (1971a,b) and Losowsky and scorr
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(1973) are among Ehose belíeving that these protein levels are strong evi-
dence that the asciËic f1uíd is formed from intestinal lymph. However,

as discussed in section 3rrrrrb, Ëhere are mâny reasons why this con-

clusion Ís unacceptable. Also, even in the early stages of hepatic

cirrhosis or in experimenÈal ascites due to caval consËríction, when it is
almost cerËain that ftuid lransudat.es from the li-ver to form ascit,es

(Drapanas, et al., 1960; iüitte, et al., 1968), the ascític protej-n concen-

tration is stí11 somewhat lower than that of the hepaËic lynph (Hyatt,

eË a1.' 1955). This has led to the suggestion that the proteín conËent of

the intraperitoneal fluid is diluËed by fluid from intestína1 or non-portal

Lissues which diffuses along a concentration gradient into the peritoneal

cavity (Yoffey and Courrice, 197O).

In the rnidst of this controversy the process of ascites ab-

sorpti-on has been neglected but Hyatt, et al. (1955) have speculaËed that

the dilutíon of intraperi.toneal proËein could be accomplíshed by a selec-

tive reabsorption process which removes nore proteín than fluid. The

absorptíon of concentrated. proËein solutions was invesËigated in the present

study to consider this possibilíty.

As shornm in Figure 29, the results indicate that fluid absorbed

from the periËoneal- cavity contains a protein concentraËion equívalen¡ to

that of the intraperitoneal fluid. This at least excludes one possibílity
that could account, for the dilution of ascitic protein. But in additíon,

since the intraperiËoneal protein concenÈïation remained constant over a

period of 5 hours, it would appear that the diffusion rate of proteín-

dilute fluÍd into the periËoneal caviÈy must be exceedingly small. Although

one night be tempLed to suggest that the effects of a slow rate of entry of

dilute fluid would be more pronounced over a longer period of time, this is

T
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not the case if isooncotic fluid is absorbed from the peritoneal cavíty.

The proof of this ean be d.emonstrated. with a computer model of the rates

of intraperitoneal fluíd and protein exchange.

The details of this procedure are íncluded in Appendix A, buË

in suÍrmary the data show that the ul t,imâËe concentration of the ascitj.c
protein is determined by the raËÍo of the rate of entry of..protein-

concentïated fluid to the rate of entry of proÈein-dj-1ute fluid. Thus if
ascites is formed from hepatic ly:nph containing 5 g% protein whích enters

the peritoneal carrity at a rate of 0.3 nl/nin, and this is diluËed by a

slow rate of diffusíon from extrahepatíc ti.ssues aË perhaps 0.0L5 ml/min,

then the concentration of ascitíc protein wil-l not be less than 4 .75 gT".

Sinilarly, to aehieve the 4 - 5 fold dilution Lhat would be required ro
dilute hepatic lynrph to the concentration which occurs in the ascitie fluid
(i^Iitte' et a1.,, 1969c), the rat,e of diffusional entry v¡ould need to be about

0'24 nJ /min. A dii-ution facËor of this magnitude was certaÍ.nly not evident

in Ëhe present experiments and in studies of experimental ascit.es in aní-
mals, fluid is not seen eritering the peritoneal cavity from any surfaces

but that of the li-ver (volwiler, er a1., 1950; llyatt, et a1., 1955;

Drapanas, et a1., 1960)

This paradox cannot be adequateJ-y resolved from the data that

are presently available but Ëhe possibility thaË some d.ilution of the

ascitic protein occurs by t,ransperitoneal diffusion or the congestive enEry

of inËestinal lymph should not be excluded. Perhaps with períËoneal inflan-
metíon or in cases when porEal hypertension is accompanied by narked hypo-

proteinemj-a the significance of dilution processes from these tissues could

be increased (volwíler, et al., 1950; wÍtËe, eË a1., 1969d). Ilowever it
seems that greater aËtention should be paid Ëo the protein concentration of
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fluid which transudates from the liver since this forns the bulk of

ascític fluid'.

the

the

While the concentraËion of protein in the hepatic lynph is sub-

stantially greater than Èhe concentration in ascítes, thís difference is

less merked in the later, chronic stages of ascit.es formatíon (tr{itte, et a1.,

L969e; DumonË, et al., 1975). In additíon it is possible Ëhat in chronic

human ascites the transudate from the liver capsule contains substantially

1-ess protein than the hepatic lynph (section 3,r,b,ii). This could. occur

due Ëo reductíon of the hepatic interstitial protein concentïation with the

development of increased sinusoídal permeability in ci-rrhosis (Schaffner

and Popper, 1963) or due t.o thickening of Glissonr s capsule around the liver
which also occurs (I,,Iaugh, 1958), and mãy restïict the passage of proËeín in

Ëhe líver transudate. The role of Ëhese factors ín relation Ëo pïocesses

which may further dilute the ascitic proËein concenËrat,ion are shown ín

Figure 37.

III Diuretics and InÈraperitoneal Absorption

Diuretic agenÈs are frequenËly ernployed in the managemenÈ of

human ascites. The ¿¿iminis¡¡ation of these drugs nobilizes ascitic fluid

at a rate which is about 3 tímes greater than Èhe rat,es observed ín patients

undergoing spontaneous diuresis (Shear, eË al. , L966).

Although the site and mode of action of various dj-uretic pre-

parations on the kidney are wel1 delineated (Bank, l-968), the mechanism by

t¿hich Ëhey aeceleraEe the removal of ascites is sti11 speculative (Lieberman

and Reynolds, L966; Arroyo and Rodes, 1975). In sËudies of dogs with experÍ-

nental asci.Ëes, I.lit,Èe, eÈ 41. (L97.2) have shown that intravenous ethacryníc

acid causes m¡rked reduction of the abdominal gírÈh in a period of just two

È,
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hours' In thís case the decline of ascites could be due to either reduced

formation or an increased rate of reabsorption. However, the rapidity of
this effect and other studies in norrn¿l animals which have shor.m that etha-

crynic acj-ci increases the rate of lynphatic absorption from some tissues by

a direct, non-renal effect (szwed, et al. , L97L; Maxwell, et al. , Lg74),

suggested Ëhat diuretíc agents míght reduce ascites by inereasing the rate
of intraperitoneal fluid absorption.

Thís possibility was examined in the present study by inducing

diuresis with furosemide. The selected dosage (3.1 rng/kg) was about, Èwice

as gïeat as has been used ín oÈher aninal studies (l^jitte, et al., 1972;

McNeill, Ig74) Ëo ensure that maxi.¡nal diuresis oceurr"¿ in *"h experiment

(rígure 31). Even under these cond.ítions the rate of fluíd absorpt.ion from

Ëhe peritoneal cavity was not increased despite marked changes of plasna

volume and protein concentratj.on (Figure 32). with diuretics that alter
plasma osmolarity theïe may be a transient períod of Eransperitoneal fluid
reabsorption (shear, et 41. , L966), but this does not occ.ï with drugs such

as furosemide which do not alter Ehe transperitoneal osmotic balance

(raure 4).

It is commonly known that inËravenous furosemide can prod.uce

marked hypovolenia (S'*merskill, 1969; Conn, Lg72) but there has been an

absence of "c"tr"Ëe d.ata to quantiËatively substantiaËe the clínical signs

of this conditíon. rn the presenË study, the use of radioisotopes rabelling
both cellular and plasna constituenËs gave evidence of an altered ratío of
the systemj-c to whole body hemaÊocrit which occurred with the 33% red.uction

of the plasma volume induced by furosemj-de (Table 5). HemoconcenËration in-
creased the plasma protein leve1 fron 7.g ro g.g + 0.2 g% but due to Ëhe

peculiar osootic eharacteristics of plasna proteins this would be expected
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to dísproportíonately increase the plasna colloid osmotic pressure by

almost 20 m Hg (-Landis and pappenheimer, 1963).

Since diuretic agents undeniably reduce,the vo¡:me of both

clinical and experimental ascites (Shear, et al. , l-:97O; rlítte, et a1. , L97Z)

but do not affect the rate of intraperitoneal absorpti-on, their nechanism of
action is probably Èo red,uce the rate of ascítes formatíon. Àtkinson and

Losowski (1961) have suggested that this occurs because ascites fornatíon
from excess intesËinal lynph is curtailed d.ue to elevaËion of the plasma

co11oj-d osmotic pressure and the reducËíon of portal pressure with hypo-

volemía (Atkinson, L959; Zíumon and. Kessler, Ig74). whí1e this inteïpre-
tation nay be valid j.n some paËients, it should not be overlooked that the

colloid osmotíc pressuïe of the asciÈic fluid rises in proportion to thaË

of plasma (ltankin and Lowell, 1949).

A reduction of intrahepatic vascular pressures is a more plaus-

ible explanaËion of the reduced rate of asci-Ëes formatíon, parÈicularly

sínce furosemide is knoqm to markedly reduce hepatic portal inflow by

mesenteric vasoconstriction (McNeill, L974). Transsinusoidal fj.ltration
and hepatic lymph product,ion would be red.uced. with the lower hepatíc sinus-

oidal Pressure. At the seme t,ine Èhe fraction of the liver transud.ate whieh

contj-nues to fj-lter into the periËoneal cavity night conËaín increased. p.ro-

tein concentrations in accordance with the increased. plasma proËeín levels.
The effect of diuretic agents on hepaËic lynph flow in ascites is unknor¡n.

llowever.ít nay be surmised thaÈ the flow of hepatíc lynph ís redueed, since

this source accourlË,s for mosL of the Ëhoracic duet lynph flow which has been

shown to be reduced by 60% under these conditions (lliËte, eË al. , 1g7Z).

All of the features of intraperiloneal fluid absorption observed

in the PresenË study are compatable vriÈh the conventional viev¡ thaË isotonic

li.
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fluids are renoved from the peritoneal cavity by lynphatic absorption

rather Ëhan by uptake into blood vessels. Lynphatic absorption, presumably

at the inferior surface of the díaphragm (section 3,rr,a), seems to be the

only mechanism which can accounÈ for: a) the ísotoni.c absorption of i-ntra;
peritoneal f1uid, b) the unchanged rate of absorpt,íon over a wide range of
intraperitone4l prote,in cori.centrations, and c) the absence of an effect. of
furosemide on the íntraperitoneal absorption rate in spite of Ëhe sub-

stant,ial elevation of the plasna colloid osmotic pressure.

On this basis, fluid within the peritoneal cavity differs fron
peripheral subcutaneous fluid which for the most part can be direcÈly re-
absorbed by the blood vessels (Landis and Pappenheimer, 1963). A sinilar
comparison may be appropriate for edema and ascíÈes since fluid from the

former conPaïËmenË ís more read.ily mobilized with spontaneous or drug,in-
duced diuresís (Shear, et al. , L}TO).

The acceleration of absorption rates due to íncreased. íntra-
peritoneal pressures is also compatj.ble wiEh the lynphatíc mode of removal.

Although Ëhe present study cannot determíne the acÈua1 mechanism of this
effect, from a consideration of the anatomical naËuïe of the diaphragoatic

lynphatics (Section 3rII,a) the mosL reasonable hypothesis seens to be thaÈ

elevaLÍon of the intraperÍ-toneal pressure, which results in dist,ention of
the diaphragm into the thoracic caviËy (tab1e 2), causes the diaphragmati-c

lynphatics to become streËched so that their absorpËÍve capacity is in:
creased'' This could happen either by a direet effect on the vessels thee
selves or perhaps by causing the lynphatics to proÈrude from lacun',ae on

the diaphragmatic surface so Èhat theír exposure to the inËraperiËoneal

fluid is ímproved (yoffey and courtice, j-970). rf a st,reÈch-relared

nechaniam is responsible for the effects of an increased, intraperiËoneal

if:
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pressure' Ëhis uighÈ operate in a manner sfmílar to the poten¡iation of

intraperitoneal absorpti.on that occurs when respiratory Bovexnerits are in-
creased due to the inhalation of 57" CO, (Courtice and Steinbeck, 1950a).

rv rhe control of Ascites by Fornation ând Reabsorption

In a previous study by Greenway and Lautt (1970) liver volume

changes r,rere investigated in situ using direct hepatie plethysnography.

with Ëhís techni.que the sÈead.y-state raËe of filtration was found to be a

linear function of hepatic venous pressuïe with a slope of'0.060 + 0.003 n1,
-l -1 -1nín'nmtlg -'1009 - when the hepatic lynphatics r,¡ere ligated. However, if the

lynphatics r¡/ere not ligated, the relationship v¡as not linear and less fluid.
was filËered into the plethysnograph at 1oçrer hepatic verrous pressures.

Sinilar filtraEion rates were obÊained aL the highest hepatic venous prÊs=

sure (11.7 m tlg) whether or nor the lynphari-cs were ligated.

In the present study, ascites formation was also induced by

raising hepatic venous pressuïe but the raËe of formation was monitored by

inËraperitoneal plethysmography so that the interaction with absorpcion pro-

cesses and the effecËs of Íncreased intraperitoneal pressures could be

examined- I^IiLh the inËraperitoneal pressure set to zeto, there rtras a non-

linear relationship between the filtration rate and hepatic venous pressure

since in this case the hepatíe lynphatics r¡rere noË lÍgated (Fígure 34).

Relative to the previous data Èhe curve has the same shape although the

rates of fi-ltratÍon are slightly less. In part Ëhis nay be caused by some

elevation of the rates thaË r.¡ere recorded. previously from Ëhe in situ liver
due to compressÍon of the external hepatic lymph vessels by the plethysno-

graph.

Ilepatie venous pressures up to 16 m IIg produced a constant rate
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of ascites fornation for periods in excess of 30 minutes after equili-
bracion. While Pïessures this high have not been previously invesÈigated.

for the hepatie vascular bed, the rate of filËratíon recorded by in sítu
liver plethysmography has been shown to be constant for over 4 hours while

the hepatic venous pressuïe was set to 9.35 un llg (Greenway and Lautt, L¡TO).

In the- present study, elevation of hepatic venous'pressure,also',

raised portal pressure as shown in Fígure 33. This was partícularly noÈice-

able with elevation of the hepatic venous pressure to higher levels; in
which case Ëhe increment of portal pressure was equal to that. of hepatic

venous Pressure. Sínce the Ëechnique of intraperitoneal plethysrnography

recorded the accumulation of fluid from any splanchnic souïce it was nec-

essary Lo consider that filtration from the intestinal vascul-ar bed could

be significant when the portal pressure was increased to levels as high as

22.5 m Hg. This possibility was explored with Ehe use of a servo-operated.

portal venous occluder which allowed Èhe porËal pressure to be fixed at an

elevated level for prolonged periods ivithout extensive suïgery, intestinal
resection, arterial perfusion, or Ëhe use of vasoactive d.rugs as in previous

studies of intestinal filtratíon (Wallentin, L966a; Johnson and Richardson,

r974).

As shown in Figure 35, the results of these experíments indi-cate

thaÈ the elevation of the portal pressure frou 8.4 to 26.4 + 0.5 nn Hg for
a period of 40 minutes does not cause any detectable rate of filtratj-on
from the intestinal vasculature. Sinilar results were obtained when the

inËraPeritoneal pressure was m¡inËained at 5 nrm llg during the period of

porËal hypertension.

Ïhese fÍndings support and extend the observations of Johnson

and Hanson, L966; Johnson and Richardson, L974) and Ï^lallentin (1966b).
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Studies by these authors have shown that after an iniËial períod of blood

volune expansion,and filtraËion the íntesËinal vascular bed. accounodates to

the raised venous pressure and further filtraÈíon ceases (see Section 3,I,ã,
iv). In Ehe Present study this was also observed. when the portal pressure

was elevated to pathological levels for prolonged períods of time. This

was not possible in the studies by Johnson and Tlanson (f966) or trrlallentin

(1966b) because extensive surgery entailed a consid.erable risk of bleeding

wiÈh increased venous pressures.

In any case it now appears that the mechanism which protect,s the

ínËestinal vasculature from excessive filtration aft.er a modest increuenL

of venous Pressure is also operative when the portal pressure is increased.

to levels whích would be considered hypertensive. Thus with Lhe elevaËion

of hepatic venous and portal pressures in the présent studyr.this data

índicates that the accumulation of inËraperítoneal fluid is due Ëo a primary

excess of fluid fíltration from the hepatic vascular bed. hrheËher thís is
also the case in humans or animals with chronic ascites has been discussed

in Section IlI,b,iií of the LiËerature Survey (3).

1:

j

iõ
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The filÈration due to a raised hepatie venous pressure mod,els to i'aì

some extent the pathological accumulation of ascites in hepatic círrhosis. i
:i

I{owever, in cirrhosis, the progressj-ve build-up of ascites causes the intra- :l

.l
peritoneal pressure to Íncrease Èo an exËent which depends on the complÍ-ance 'ì

of the peritoneal cavity. As shown in FÍgure 27, this elevation of the intrai
È

peritoneal pressure in turn accelerates the rate of asciËes absorption from ":'

the perítoneal caviEy.

Thus ascites can be vj-ewed as a dynarn:ic condition where Ëhe rate

of accumulation is deternined by a quanti.tative baLance of the rate of fl-uid

formation and the rate of its renoval from the perítoneal cavity. These
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rates in turn are determined by hepatic sinusoidal pressure an¿ the íntra-
peritoneal pressrrre. However, since Ëhe intraperitoneal pressure increases

as nore fluid is filtered into the peritoneal eavity, this could operate as

a feedback mechanism to lioit the accurnulation of ascites and thus actually
deËermine the intraperitoneal volume in a patient with st,able ascitês.

These interactions are graphically shown on the left of Figure 37.

This reasoning suggests that the intraperitoneal pressure and

the rate of intraperitoneal fluid absorption mây be much more significant
factors in the control of ascites than has been previously recognized.. How-

ever' in addition Eo its stimulatory effect on ascites reabsorption, ele-

vation of the inEraperiEoneal pressure could also affect the rate of ascites

formation by reducing the transsinusoídal pressure gradi-enE responsible for
fíltration in the liver. This possibility was investígated by couparing the

rate of ascites fonoaËíon ín response Ëo increased venous pressuïes either
when the intraperitoneal- pressure r¡zas zero or when it was increased. to

l0 m ilg.

The results indicat,e that elevaËion of the intraperitoneal

Pressure does affecÈ the raËe of ascítes filtration from the liver but. noL

just bg reducing the transsinusoidal pressure grad.ierrt. Figure 3$, shows

that j-ncreasing the intraperitoneal pressure also increases the hepatic

venous Pressure, perhaps by compression of tfru hepaËic veins v¡ithin Ëhe

peritoneal caviEy. Thus when the hepatic venous pressure is initially seË

to be zero' elevat,ion of the inÈraperíÈoneal pressuïe does no¡ affect the

transsÍnusoídal- pressure gradient since the hepaLie venous pressuïe is in-
creased in proporËion to the expected increase in tissue pressuïe. On the

other hand, if Ëhe hepaLic venous pressure is initially greater than zero,

elevation of the ÍnËraperitoneal pressuïe would paftly reduce the pressure
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gradient responsi-ble for fluid filtration. Figure 34 shows Èhat when the

intraperitoneal pressure is fixed at 10 mm Hg there is a constanË rate. of

fluid absorption from the peritoneal cavity as long as Ëhe hepatie outflow

Pressure (i.e. the heÍght of the verlous control reservoir) remains less

than 10 mrn Hg. Under these condiËions hepatic venous pressure is fixed by

Ëhe level of the intraperitoneal pressure. However, when the hepatic venous

Pressure is raised t,o levels in excess of the intraperitoneal pressure,

filtration resum€'s. and opposes Ëhe ongoing rat,e of absorption so Èhat the

neË effect ís a reducÈion in the raEe of removal of intraperj.t,oneal fluid.
tr'Itren the hepatíe venous pressure is 16 m Hg and ¿he int,ra-

peritoneal pressure is 10 mn Hg, the transsinusoídal pressure gradient

responsible for fluid filtration is comparable to that which is present,

rrrhen the hepatic venous pressure is .6 ..nnr llg with the intraperitoneal pres-

sure at zero- This suggests that Ëhe rate of asciËes filtration should be

approxinately 0.11 nl/nin (Figure 34) in association with a reabsorpËion

rate.of - 0.25 nl/nin (Figure 27); yielding an expecred. ner rar,e of fluid
transfer of - 0.14 nl/oin. Ilowever the observed rate is 0.05 nl/min

indj-eating that the actual filtratÍon rate is approximately 0.30 ml/nin or

almosË 3 tines greater than the ïate of filtration when the intráperitoneal
pressure \IIAS Zero

Thus in addition to its effect on t,he rate of ascites reabsorp-

Êion, the inËraperi-toneal pressure also influences the rat,e of ascites fÍ1-
tration for a given hepatic venous pressure. When the int,raperitoneal

pressure is fixed Èo a level less than thaË of the hepatic venous pressure

Etro faetors affect the rate of ascites formation. 0n the one hand the
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Pressure gradient, responsible for filtration is reduced as previously

described; bul in addition a second faetor causes the raÈe of filtratíon
to be greater than what would be expecÈed for t,he re-established pressure

gradient.

while the mechanism of this secondary, effect has noÈ been

establíshed in the present study, one possíbfê interpretation is that

elevation of the intraperitoneal pressure could obst,ruct lynphatic drainage

by compressing the hepatic lymph vessels in Èhe peritoneal cavity. Thus

for a given venous Pressure less of the filtered fluíd could be siphoned

off by the hepatic lymphatics, causing a gïeater rat,e of transudation into

Èhe peritoneal eavíty (Figure 37). Thís situation would be similar ro rhe

forrnaÈion of ascites as record.ed from the in situ liver after ligation of

the hepatíe lynph vessels (Greenway and LaurË, 1970).

The significance of a raísed intraperitoneal pressure ín ascites

v¡as further examined in a series of experinenËs designed to mímic, in a

stepwise fashion, the elevation of intraperÍÈoneal pressure which night

occur as Ëhe peritoneal eavity fills ruiËh ascitic fluid. The hepatic

venous pressure iias fixed to a l-evel that caused a reasonable raËe of

asciÈes formaÈion (i.e. 12 mm Hg); and for each increment of the inEra-

periËoneal pressure it, was possible to calculate the net rate.of change of

the i-ntraperitoneal voh:me that would be expected if the only effects of

the increased inËraperiEoneal pressure were a) stimulat,ion of the raÈe of

asciËes absorption, and b) slowing of the raËe of ascites formation caused

by a reduct.ion of the transsinusoidal pressure gradienÈ. This ,,expected,,

value for the neE raE,e of volume change is narked by the triangle symbols

in Fi$ùre 36. The deviaËion of the observed data from these estÍmates

thus oceurs due to secondary effects of the intraperitoneal pressure on
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the filtratioa rate in addition to the straight-forward reduction of the

transsinusoidal p,ressure gradient.

The expecEed rates of ascj-tes accumulation indicate that the

rates of formatíon and reabsorption should become equal when the intra-
peritoneal pressure is raised to just 3.5 m Hg. At thÍs pressure the

rate of ascites reabsorptj.on is - 0.145 ul/nin (Fígure 27) anð, the pressure

gradient responsible for filtrarion is 8.5 mm Hg (r2 - 3.5). This corïe-

sponds Eo a fíltration rate of 0.145 rnl/nín (figure 34) vzhen rhe intra-
peritoneal pressure is zero. However, as shorrm ín Flgure 36, raising

intraperÍtoneal PTessure causes the rate of filtraËion to be greater than

what night otherwise be expected.

The overall net rate of ascites accumulaËion ís increased at

each point where the intraperitoneal pressure is raised untíl ít, comes to

exceed the set height of the hepatic outflow reservoir. ConsequenËly the

actual i-ntraperitoneal pressure which equalizes the raËes of formaËion and

absorpLion ís 7.1- mm IIg; considerably greater than the value expected j.f

the intraperitoneal pressure only affeeted filtratíon by reducing this
transsinusoidal Pressure gradient. Sinilarly the calculated filcration
rates at the intraperitoneal pressuïes of.2.2, 4.5 and 6.g m IIg are

greater Ëhan expected on the basis of a simple gradient effecË by g?"Á,

L25% and J'40% respectively. In most cases, this additional effect to in-
crease filtration balances Ëhe reduction caused by the Lower t,ranssinus-

oidal gradienË so thaË the prinary result, of a raised intraperiËoneal

pressure is achíeved by accelerating ascit,es reabsorption. I1owever, with
greater incremenËs of the inÈraperitoneal pressure, the pressure gradient

is sufficiently reduced that the rate of fÍlLration also slows, and so

contributes to the net red.uct,ion ín the rat,e of ascites accumulaËíon.

.ìl
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These experiments show Ëhat it is possible, at least under

experimental conditionsì to consider ascítes as an inÈeraction of separaËe

formative and absorptive processes and to arrive at, a quantítative esti-
mation of these rates. In this context the intraperitoneal pressure seens

to play a fundamental role by eontrolling the ongoing rates of boÈh pro-

CCSSES.

Surrmary

The resulËs obtained ín the present study suggest thaË the patho-

genesís of ascites is most properly viewed as a dynamic balance of factors

that affect both the rate of formatíon and the rate of ascites reabsorption

from the perítoneal cavity. Figure 37 attempts to illustrace the inter-
aetions which níght occur between various processes ç¡hÍch part'icipate, ín.

the control of ascítes.

This t'a11 inclusive" approach proposes that in most cases of

cirrhotic liver disease ín hr:.mans the initial form¡t,ion of asciËes occurs

due to an increased resisLance Ëo blood flow through the liver which ele-

vates the hepatic sinusoidal pressure (Kelty, et al., 1950; Kato and

Tsuchiya, L964; Nakata, et al. , Lg73; wade, et a1. , rg74). This leads to

an increased raLe of transsínusoidal filtration which is only partly coæ

pensated by increased draínage through the hepatíc lymphaties; leaving the

remaÍnder of the fluid t,o be tïansudat,ed across the liver capsule into the

períËoneum where it forms the bulk of the asciËic volume and protej.n c.onËenE.

AddiÈional f1uíd, and perhaps protei.n, nay enË,er from intestinal or non-

portal tissues but, these raËes are slow in relatÍon to transudation from

the liver.

Í:,

trlfien the aseitic volume ís sna11 in the early stages of ascites
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fornation, the rate of intraperitoneal fluid absorption ís considerably

less than the rate of formation. Ilowever, as ascites progïesses and Ehe

inËraperitoneal volume increases, 
.the inËraperitoneal pressure is raised

to an extenc v¡hich is governed by Ëhe compliance of the peritoneal cavity.

This in Ëurn acceleraËes the díaphragmatic reabsorption of asciËes so Ëhat

the rate of fluid removal approaches Ëhe rate of its enÈ,ry into the peri-

toneal cavity. At the same tj.me the increased inÈraperiËoneal pressure

may reduce Ëhe rate of asciËes formation if Lhe reduct,ion of the trans-

sinusoidal pressure gradient is sufficiently greaÈ to offset the inter-
ference wíth hepaËic lynph draínage. Thus the equílíbrium voluoe of

ascites, if attained, is dependent on a progressive increase of the inÈïa-

perit.oneal pressure unt,il the raÈes of fluid t,ransfer are balanced.

As shovm in Fígure 37, other factors rnay have important, effects

to alter the course of ascites. Due to Êhe variation which occurs in the

development of cirrhosis and ín it,s rnedical management, the ultinate rates

of ascites form'tion and reabsorpËion could be affected by quit,e differenË

Processes. In some patienÈs the progressive impairnenË of renal function

or hepatíc meÈabolism could promote a greater rate of transinusoidal fi1-
tration. In oÈhers, diuretic therapy or a portal-caval shu:rt may achieve

some decompression of the hepatic sinusoids. In the latter case it ís

interesting that Paracentesis may be beneficial if ascites returris shortJ-y

after the operation to establish the shunt. Here the removal of ascit,es

reduces the intraperitoneal pressure which had previously i-nereased the

pressure in the abdominal vena cava both by direct, vascular compression

and by causing the diaphragm to obstruct, venous outflow by distorËion of the

vein at the abdominothoracic juncÊion (vix and payne, L97z). Àfter para-

centesis, reducËion of Ëhe caval pressure m¡y red,uce sinusoid,al pressure

ll:. : : :- rr
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and increase portal-cava1 shunting so that ascites does not reoccur.

The benficial results from p"t"."r,a"sis under Ëhese conditíons

is an exception to its general lack of effecÈiveness in the routine nanage-

ment of ascites. f.n most cases the intraperiLoneal volume increases rapidly
after Paracentesj-s so that the previous ascitlc condítion is quickly re-

established. From the data obtained in the present srud.ies this is,not,

une)<Pected because paracentesis r¿ould sharply reduce the intraperitoneal

Pressure and the rate of ascites reabsorption, while forroation continued. at

a raËe that vras unchanged or possíbly even íncreased.

other cases of ascites a reduced rate of intraperiËoneal fluíd
absorption rnay be primarily responsible for an increased rate of ascítes

acct¡mülation. For example, in clinical and experimental carcínomatous

ascítes, migrating tumor cells occlude the diaphragmatic lynphatics (Feldman

and Knapp, L974; Feldnan, L975) and reduce the intraperitoneal capacity for
absorption (IasËaia and DumonË, Lg76). A1so, in cases of cirrhotic ascítes,

Popper and Schaffner (1957) have reported fibrinous adhesions on the peri-
toneal surface of the diaphragn which could cornpromise lynphatíc absorpiion

at this site.

This considerat,ion of the factors which may affect Ehe pa¿ho-

genesi-s of ascites attempts to account. for most of the troublesometteni-gmas"

Ëhat are characteristic of this dj-sorder (r¡Iitte, et al. , LgTLb; Conn, tgiZ>.

The authors of previous studies (Mankin and Lowell, L948; Waugh, 1958) have

been perplexed by the essentially constant, trtransperitoneal hydrostatic and

oncotic. gradienLstt in cirrhotic pat,ients during both the remj.ssion of ascites

and during its rapid reformation after paracentesis. The results of the

Present study suggesL Ehat the porËa1 pressure and the transperit,oneal on-

cotic pressure gradient may be relatively unimportant in the control of

, :' re¡r: !::; ì:.::: :r: .:
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ascites. Instead, the net raLe of accumulation should be víewed as a

balance of rhe underlying rates of fornation and reabsorption 
- 

wiEh the

principle controlling facËors beíng the hepatic sinusoidal pressure and the

int,raperitoneal pressure.

ADDENDI]I{

It ís possible that the absorption raËe whích is pecorded with an

elevaËed íntraperitoneal pressure includes an unidentified filtration
component. This could oc..tr if the intraperitoneal pressure díd not raise
hepaËic interstiLial pressure Ëo the same extenË as hepaËic venous pressure.

However ín thís case fluid fíltered from the l.íver sínusoids r¿ould not

enter the peritoneal caviËy due to the greater intraperitoneal pressure.

I,Iíth Ëhís fluid remainíng in the hepatic intersËitíum Ëhe t.issue pressure

would íncrease to the level of the intraperitoneal pressuïe.

If this sequence of events does occur wíth elevatíon of Éhe íntraperiËone¿

pressure one might expect that, in the present experiments, Ëhis process would

be completed during the períod of equilíbration so that the absorptíon rates \nI(

be accurately recorded. In any case there r^ras no evidence of liver edema.

The experírnents discussed in seríes 7,III provide additional evídence

that the background rate of fluid filtratíon is minimal when t,he intra-
perítoneal pressure is elevaËed. Since the proteín content of fluid which

ís filtered from the hepatíc surface resembles that of liver lymph and

plasma (hyatt and Smíth, 1955), the absence of a sígnificant rate of proteín

transfer from plasma into the peritoneal cavity indicates that there is
also a negligible rate of fluid filtration ender these conditions.
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The concentration of prot.ein r"rithin the peritoneal cavity i-s

deËermined by the rate of protein addit.ion or removal and t,he rate of entry

or exit of protein-dilute fluid. If, in ascites, the main source of fluíd

is a high-protein Êransudate derived from the hepatic vascular bed, then it

ís the conceriEraËion of protein in this fluid which should control the

prot,ei-n coriceritration ín the intraperitoneal fluid. However the question

arises as to v¡hether the addition of protein-dilute fluid from extra-hepatic

vascular sources might achieve a substantial reduction of the ascitic prot.ein

Ievels if the diluËion continued over a prolonged period of time.

In the consíderaËion of Ëhis possibility a mathematical model can

be constructed to simulate che processes of fluid and protein exchange under

conditions vrhen the ascít,ic volume is in a state of dynamic balance; that is

Ehe overall rate of fluid entïy is equal Èo the rate of íts reabsorptJ-on.

Figure 38 illustrates the amount of dilution that could be expected over a

period of 300 mÍnutes for various rates of additíon of protein-dÍluÈe fluid.

For these data the initial inÊraperitoneal volunes and protein concentrations

were I00 ml and 7.7 g%, respect,ively. Ascites absorpËion Ís considered to be

iso-oncotj-c aE a :.al.e of 0.26 ml./min, and Ëhe overall raËe of formation is

also equal to 0.26 ml/nin.

In Figure 38 each successively lower line shows the dilution

tzhich r.rould occur w-ith the formation process ineludíng a greater proportion

of protein-dilute fluid. Thus ascites nay be formed from either a pool con-

taining" 7.7 97" protein or frou a pool containing no proÈein. In the upper-

mosL trace there is no dilution si.nce asciEes is formed only from the protein-

rich source. In each of the lower lines the format,ion rates (nl/nin) fron

r:

Ug4el p! Intraperítoneal Protein Concentrations
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t,he protein-rich and. proteín-dilute sources are: 0.24, 0.02; o.zo, 0.06;

0.16, 0.10; 0.L4, 0.L2; 0.08, 0.18; 0.04, O.Z2; 0.00, 0.26.

Figure 39 illustrates the progress of dilution of the ascitic

ProËein over a longer period of Ëine. In this instance the four curves

represent diluËion ratios of 0.257,0.003;0.25, 0.01; 0.20, 0.06 and

0.13' 0.13 for the forrnation raËes (mUnin) froin the protej-n-rich and

proEein-dilute sources. In each case Lhe equilibrium concenËration of

proteín in Ëhe intraperitoneal fluid (i.e. 7.6, 7.4, 5.9 and 3.9 g"/") is

determined by the ratio of the rates of fluid entry from the tr¡/o sources

and theír respect.ive protein content.

ThÍs nathematical extrapolat,ion thus shows that, a slovr but

prolonged inpuË of protein-diluËe fluid cannot achíeve substantj-al di1-

ution of the asciËic protein concentration if reabsorption is iso-oncoÈic.

InsÈead, a relaÈive1y high rate of dilution (i.e. frou extraheparic sources)

would be required to reduce the concentration of proLein to levels much

lor,zer than those vzhich occur ín the f1uíd thâ.Ë t.ransudates copíously from

the hepatic surface.
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Figure 39. Long term, expect,ed changes of intraperitoneal protein
concentration with a constant rate of ascites formation and reabsorption.
See text for details.
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